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REPORT OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES 

FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture (Fifth Session) was held in Muscat, Oman, from 24 - 28 

September 2013. The list of participants is attached in Appendix M. 

OPENING CEREMONY 

2. Under the patronage of His Highness Sayyid Sihab bin Tariq Al-Said, Adviser to his 

Majesty the Sultan, an opening ceremony to celebrate the convening of the Fifth Session was held on 

24 September 2013. His Excellency, Dr Fuaad Bin Jaafar Al-Sajwani, the Minister of Agriculture & 

Fisheries, Sultanate of Oman, welcomed all participants to Oman. He stressed the importance of the 

International Treaty for the host country. He emphasized that the Sultanate of Oman is committed to 

global initiatives for biodiversity conservation and referred to initiatives in the country to support 

Treaty implementation, such as the Oman Botanical Garden and the Oman Centre of Animal and Plant 

Genetic Resources. He stressed the importance of promoting agricultural research, training and 

development in plant genetic resources to ensure food security and sustainability and the need to 

strengthen multilateral cooperation within the framework of the Treaty. 

 

3. The government of the Sultanate of Oman generously and successfully hosted a Ministerial 

Conference for the Near East and North Africa (NENA) on Water and Drought as Agricultural 

Challenges in the NENA Region and Beyond: The Contribution of the International Treaty on Plant 

Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, that was held 21 September 2013. His Excellency 

summarized the main outcomes of the Muscat Declaration for follow up in the Near East and North 

Africa Region, as contained in Appendix D. 

 

4. His Excellency, Mr H Suwono, Minister of Agriculture of the Republic of Indonesia, 

represented by Mr Haryono, Director General of the Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and 

Development, reported on efforts to ensure the full implementation of the Bali Declaration resulting 

from the Ministerial Conference on the margins of the Fourth Session of the Governing Body, held in 

Indonesia in March of 2011. He recalled the commitment made in the Bali Declaration to embody the 

objectives and provisions of the Treaty in national policies and to support implementation of the 

Treaty’s Multilateral System for Access and Benefit-sharing and Funding Strategy. His statement is 

attached as Appendix H.2. 

 

5. Dr José Graciano da Silva, Director General of the Food and Agriculture Organization of 

the United Nations (FAO), addressed the Session through video conference. He thanked the Sultanate 

of Oman for hosting this Session. He emphasized that the International Treaty plays a crucial role for 

food security and that it is one of the most successful and rapidly growing instruments hosted in FAO. 

He reaffirmed the commitment of FAO to the International Treaty and hoped that the decisions of the 

Governing Body, at this Session, will contribute to shaping the international architecture and 

governance for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, not only for today, but for future 

generations.  
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6. Dr Ren Wang, Assistant Director-General, Agriculture and Consumer Protection 

Department, elaborated on the remarks by FAO’s Director General. He welcomed the initiatives and 

actions by Contracting Parties, separately and jointly, to develop the International Treaty to its full 

potential. In doing so, he referred specifically to the Framework Action Plan for NENA which was 

adopted through the Muscat Declaration and which is in harmony with FAO’s strategies and priorities. 

He emphasized FAO’s commitment to support Contracting Parties in their efforts to consolidate and 

move forward the strong, multilateral and equitable governance that the Treaty provides. He 

welcomed the countries that have recently acceded to the International Treaty. Serbia and Swaziland 

recently became Contracting Parties and Japan and Sri Lanka will become Contracting Parties later 

this year. Such accessions will bring the total number of Contracting Parties to 131. His statement is 

attached as Appendix H.3. 

 

7. The Chairperson of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, Dr Javad Mozafari Hashjin 

(Iran), welcomed all participants. Dr Shakeel Bhatti, Secretary of the International Treaty, expressed 

his appreciation to the government of the Sultanate of Oman for hosting this important session. 

CHAIRPERSON AND VICE-CHAIRPERSONS 

8. At the end of its Fourth Session, the Governing Body had elected Dr Javad Mozafari 

Hashjin (Near East Region) as Chairperson of the current Session of the Governing Body, and the 

following Vice-Chairpersons: Mr Prem Gautam (Asia Region), Cosima Hufler (Europe Region), Ms 

Mónica Martinez (Latin America and the Caribbean Region), Mr Zachary Muthamia (Africa Region), 

Mr Travis Power (South West Pacific Region), and Mr Marco Valicenti (North America Region). 

 

9. In the course of the present biennium, in accordance with Rule II.1 of the Rules of 

Procedure,1 Mr Matthew Worrell was designated as the Vice-Chair representing the South West 

Pacific Region in the place of Mr Travis Power. Ms Felicitas Katepa-Mupondwa was designated as the 

Vice-Chair representing the North America Region in the place of Mr Marco Valicenti. Mr Atanu 

Purkayastha was designated as the Vice-Chair representing the Asia Region in the place of Mr P. L. 

Gautam. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

10. The Chairperson of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body opened the Session. The 

Governing Body adopted the Agenda for its Fifth Session, as given in Appendix B. The List of 

documents for the Session is contained in Appendix C. 

PARTICIPATION OF OBSERVERS 

11. The Governing Body took note of the observers that had requested to be present at the Fifth 

Session, and welcomed their participation. 

ELECTION OF THE RAPPORTEUR 

12. The Governing Body elected Ms Johanna Binder (Germany) as Rapporteur. 

 

                                                      
1 “If a Bureau member is unable to temporarily carry out any of his or his functions, the Contracting Party of that Bureau 

member may designate an alternate”. 
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REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON 

 

13. The Chairperson of the Governing Body, welcomed all participants to the Fifth Session of 

the Governing Body. His report is attached as Appendix I.1. 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

 

14. Dr Shakeel Bhatti, Secretary of the International Treaty, presented his report, which 

reviewed forthcoming changes and challenges for the Treaty and the progress made already to address 

them. His report is attached as Appendix I.2. 

APPOINTMENT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE AND VERIFICATION OF 

CREDENTIALS 

15. The Governing Body elected seven Members of the Credentials Committee, from the 

following Contracting Parties: Austria, Canada, Ivory Coast, Fiji, Guatemala, Sudan, Pakistan. Mr 

Phillip Judex (Austria) served as Chairperson of the Committee. 

 

16. The Credentials Committee was informed of Rule III of the General Rules of FAO as well 

as the practice and criteria followed by the Organization with respect to the acceptance of credentials, 

in line with the practice of the General Assembly of the United Nations on the matter. In accordance 

with Rule III.2 of the General Rules of the Organization, the Committee reviewed the credentials 

received by the Director-General of FAO. The Credentials Committee convened twice to examine the 

credentials and established two lists. List A included 54 Contracting Parties that submitted their 

credentials in the form required by Rule III.2 of the General Rules of the Organization. List B included 

23 Contracting Parties whose credentials were considered as information on their delegations. 

17. The Governing Body accepted the recommendation of the Credentials Committee that the 

credentials on both lists be accepted, on the understanding that Contracting Parties referred to in List B 

would communicate credentials in the form required by Rule III.2 of the General Rules of the 

Organization to the Director-General of FAO, as soon as possible. The list of Contracting Parties and 

Contracting States, as of 24 September 2013, is contained in Appendix G. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE 

18. The Governing Body considered the documents, Financial Report on Progress on the 

Work Programme and Budget for the 2012/2013 Biennium,2 Work Programme and Budget for the 

2014/2015 biennium,3 Proposed indicative scale of Contributions for 2014 and 2015,4 Donor-

supported activities under the Special Fund for Agreed Purposes: Report on activities in 2012-2013 

and projects for further donor support,5 and decided to establish a Budget Committee. The Committee 

was co-chaired by Mr Eng Siang Lim (Malaysia) and Mr Matthew Worrell (Australia).  

 

                                                      

2  IT/GB-5/13/24 

3  IT/GB-5/13/25 

4   IT/GB-5/13/25 Add.1 

5  IT/GB-5/13/25 Add.2 
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REPORT FROM HIGH-LEVEL INITIATIVES  

ON THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

 

19. The Governing Body was informed of two high-level initiatives in support of the Treaty, 

convened by a number of Contracting Parties. In welcoming these initiatives, which had contributed to 

raising international awareness of and support for the Treaty, it was recalled that their outcomes did 

not in any way commit the Governing Body. 

 

20. The Governments of Brazil, Italy and Norway had organised the Second High-level 

Roundtable on the Treaty, in the margins of the Rio+20 Summit on Sustainable Development, in Rio 

de Janeiro, Brazil, on 21 June 2012. This had been an opportunity to take advantage of the high-level 

presence of countries and organizations to promote the exchange of ideas, and support the political 

momentum behind the Treaty. The Director-General of the Food and Agriculture Organization and the 

Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) had also participated. The 

countries present adopted a Rio Six-point Action Plan for the Treaty. The Executive Secretary of the 

CBD and the Secreatry of the Treaty signed a Joint Initiative for the Harmonious Implementation of 

the Treaty and the Convention. 

 

21. The Government of Indonesia had convened the Third High-level Roundtable on the 

Treaty, in Bandung, Indonesia, on 2 July 2012, which was attended by Ministers of Agriculture, 

agricultural research organizations and international institutions. It took note of developments since 

the Second High-level Roundtable on the Treaty, in particular the initiatives to implement the Rio Six-

point Action Plan for the Treaty. Two important initiatives by groups of stakeholders were the 

establishment of a Platform for the Co-development and Transfer of Technologies and a Public-

Private Partnership for Pre-breeding. The Roundtable had welcomed these initiatives by a number of 

stakeholders that would contribute to realizing the full value of the Treaty for all its members. The 

Roundtable had stressed the importance of fully implementing the Treaty, for food security, nutrition 

and the resilience of agricultural systems, and of increasing public awareness. The Reports of the two 

High-level Roundtables are contained in Appendix J. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM  

OF ACCESS AND BENEFIT-SHARING 

22. The Governing Body considered document Report on the implementation of the 

Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing, with its addendum.6 

 

23. The Governing Body also considered document Reviews and Assessments under the 

Multilateral System, and of the Implementation and Operation of the Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement.7 

 

24. The Governing Body adopted a resolution on this matter, Resolution 1/2013, as contained 

in Appendix A.1. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FUNDING STRATEGY  

OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

 

25. The Governing Body considered document Report on the implementation of the Funding 

Strategy,8 with its four addenda.9  

                                                      

6  IT/GB-5/13/5 and IT/GB-5/13/5 Add.1. 

7  IT/GB-5/13/6. 

8  IT/GB-5/13/7 
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26. It adopted Resolution 2/2013, as contained in Appendix A.2. Through this Resolution the 

Governing Body established the Ad Hoc Open-ended Working Group to Enhance the Functioning of 

the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GOVERNING BODY  

AND THE GLOBAL CROP DIVERSITY TRUST 

 

27. In accordance with Article 3.3 of the Relationship Agreement between the Global Crop 

Diversity Trust and the Governing Body, the Executive Director of the Global Crop Diversity Trust, 

Ms Marie Åslaug Haga, presented the Report from the Global Crop Diversity Trust.10 In this context, 

Norway reported on the increase of deposits in the Global Seed Vault for the purpose of the long-term 

storage of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. The Governing Body welcomed the report 

and congratulated the Trust for its excellent contribution to the objectives of the Treaty. The 

Governing Body emphasized the need to strengthen cooperation between the Secretariats of the Trust 

and the Treaty in order to increase transparency and communication and highlighted the need to 

continue collaborating with the Trust on ex situ conservation and availability of plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture. It invited the Trust to prioritize assistance to Contracting Parties to the 

Treaty.  

28. The Governing Body considered the Procedures for the Selection and Appointment of 

Members of the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust.11 It adopted a Resolution on this 

matter, as contained in Appendix A.3. 

29. In order to fill existing and impeding vacancies, the Governing Body appointed members 

of the Executive Board of the Trust, as listed in Appendix E. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GOVERNING BODY AND THE  

COMMISSION ON GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

30. The Governing Body considered the documents Cooperation with the Commission on 

Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture12 and Transfer of activities and tasks from the 

Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture to the Governing Body of the Treaty: 

legal, administrative and financial implications.13 Ms Linda Collette, Secretary of the Commission, 

provided an update of progress made in the implementation of the Commission’s Multi-Year 

Programme of Work, including on a wide range of sectorial and cross-sectorial matters of relevance to 

the implementation of the International Treaty.  

31. The Governing Body integrated a number of decisions related to cooperation with the 

Commission in Resolution 4/2013, as contained in Appendix A.4. 

  

                                                                                                                                                                      

9 IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.1; IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.2; IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.3; IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.4  

10  IT/GB-5/13/15 

11  IT/GB-5/13/16 

12  IT/GB-5/13/11 

13  IT/GB-5/13/12 
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RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

32. The Governing Body considered the Report on cooperation with the Convention on 

Biological Diversity.14 On behalf of Dr Braulio F. de Souza Dias, Executive Secretary of the (CBD), 

Ms Kathryn Garforth reported on on-going collaboration between the two Secretariats in areas of 

mutual interest, and noted that the CBD Secretariat benefited from the contributions of the Treaty 

Secretariat in the inter-sessional processes under the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources 

and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity, particularly regarding capacity-building.  

33. The Governing Body integrated a number of decisions related to cooperation with the 

Convention on Biological Diversity in Resolution 5/2013, as contained in Appendix A.5. 

COOPERATION WITH OTHER BODIES AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS, 

INCLUDING WITH THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRES OF 

THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS THAT SIGNED AGREEMENTS UNDER 

ARTICLE 15 OF THE TREATY 

34. The Governing Body considered the following documents: Report on the relationship 

between the Governing Body and International Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative 

Group on Agricultural Research and other relevant international institutions under Article 15.15 Ms 

Ann Tutwiler, Director of Bioversity International, on behalf of the CGIAR Consortium, emphasized 

the CGIAR’s commitment to the Treaty implementation and reported on a wide range of on-going 

relevant programmes and initiatives. She informed that the CGIAR is at present deciding on a formal 

mechanism for providing the information that the Governing Body has regularly received in the past 

on the experiences of the Centres with the implementation of the agreements signed with the 

Governing Body.  

35. The Governing Body also considered the Report on partnerships, synergies and 

cooperation with other organizations,16 and the Report on partnerships, synergies and cooperation 

with other organizations – Draft Resolution.17 A number of international organizations emphasized the 

importance of international cooperation in support of the implementation of the International Treaty. 

36. The statements of international institutions and intergovernmental bodies are contained in 

Appendix K. 

37. The Governing Body adopted a resolution on partnerships, synergies and cooperation with 

other organizations, Resolution 6/2013, as contained in Appendix A.6. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 6,  

SUSTAINABLE USE OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES 

38. The Governing Body considered the document, Implementation of Article 6,18 and adopted 

a resolution on this matter, Resolution 7/2013, as contained in Appendix A.7. 

                                                      

14  IT/GB-5/13/14 

15  IT/GB-5/13/21 

16  IT/GB-5/13/22 

17  IT/GB-5/13/22 Add.1 

18 IT/GB-5/13/9 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 9, FARMERS’ RIGHTS 

39. The Governing Body considered the document, Implementation of Article 9, Farmers’ 

Rights19 and adopted Resolution 8/2013, as contained in Appendix A.8. 

REPORT OF THE COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE 

40. The Governing Body considered the documents, Report of the Compliance Committee20and 

Draft Standard Voluntary Reporting Format.21 It adopted Resolution 9/2013, as contained in Appendix 

A.9. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 17, GLOBAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

41. The Governing Body considered the document Vision paper on the further development of 

Article 17: Global Information System,22 and adopted a resolution on this matter, Resolution 10/2013, 

as contained in Appendix A.10. The Governing Body requested the Secretariat to continue developing, 

in collaboration with relevant international organizations, the Vision paper for adoption at its Sixth 

Session. 

OPERATIONS OF THE THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY 

 

42. The Governing Body considered document, IT/GB-5/13/19, Report on the Operations of 

the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures.23 It adopted Resolution 11/2013 on this matter, as contained 

in Appendix A.11 to this Report. 

 

43. In relation to the potential case for the Third Party Beneficiary, as described in the above 

document as well as in document Updated Information on a Potential Case for the Third Party 

Beneficiary,24 the Governing Body requested the Secretary, in consultation with the Bureau of the 

Sixth Session, to explore the practice of the International Agricultural Research Centres of the CGIAR 

in relation to plant genetic resources under development and the application of Article 15.1a of the 

Treaty, and to report back to the Sixth Session of the Governing Body.  

 

BUSINESS PLAN 

 

44. The Governing Body considered document Draft Business Plan of the Governing Body.25 It 

reviewed and amended the Business Plan, as contained in Appendix F. It recognized that significant 

developments had occured since the Plan was first drafted, including in areas such as fund raising, 

communication and planning. 

 

45. It requested the Secretary to prepare, with the guidance of the Bureau of the Sixth Session, 

a draft Multi-Year Programme of Work (MYPOW), for its consideration and adoption at the next 

session of the Governing Body. The draft MYPOW should provide an indication of the financial and 

                                                      

19  IT/GB-5/13/10 

20  IT/GB-5/13/18 

21  IT/GB-5/13/18 Add.1 

22  IT/GB-5/13/17 

23  IT/GB-5/13/19 

24  IT/GB-5/13/19 Add.1 

25 IT/GB-5/13/20 
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human resources needed for its implementation, and, wherever possible, take account of synergies of 

other intergovernmental bodies, and avoid duplication of work. 

 

MATTERS RELEVANT FOR THE TREATY ARISING 

 FROM THE FAO REFORM PROCESS 

 

46. The Governing Body considered document Matters Relevant to the Treaty Arising from the 

FAO Reform Process and the Review of the Statutory Bodies.26 It adopted a resolution on this matter, 

Resolution 12/2013, as contained in Appendix A.12.  

 

ADOPTION OF THE WORK PROGRAMME AND BUDGET FOR THE 2014/15 BIENNIUM 

 

47. The Co-Chairs of the Budget Committee presented the recommendations of the Committee 

with a proposed Budget for the 2014/2015 Work Programme. The Governing Body adopted this Work 

Programme and Budget by Resolution 13/2013, as contained in Appendix A.13.  

ELECTION OF THE CHAIRPERSON AND VICE-CHAIRPERSONS OF THE SIXTH 

SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

 

48. The Governing Body elected its Chairperson and Vice-Chairpersons for its Sixth Session. 

Mr Matthew Worrell (South West Pacific Region) was elected Chairperson. Six Vice-Chairpersons 

were elected: Mr Ahmed Nasser Al-Bakry (Near East Region), Mr Clarito Barron (Asia Region), Mr 

Saulo A. Ceolin (Latin America and Caribbean Region), Ms Felicitas Katepa-Mupondwa (North 

America Region), Mr Thomas Meier (Europe Region), and Mr Yacoob Mungroo (Africa Region). 

DATE AND PLACE OF THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

49. The Sixth Session of the Governing Body of the Treaty will be held in Rome, in 2015. The 

Session will be convened by the Chairperson of the Governing Body, with the agreement of the 

Bureau of the Sixth Session and in consultation with the Director-General of the FAO and the 

Secretary. The Secretary will communicate the date of the Sixth Session to all Contracting Parties. 

CLOSING STATEMENTS 

 

50. His Excellency, Dr Fuaad Bin Jaafar Al-Sajwani, the Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries, 

Sultanate of Oman, noted that it had been a pleasure to host the Fifth Session of the Governing Body 

and thanked all representatives from governments and international institutions that participated in this 

important global event, which was preceded by the Ministerial Conference of the Near East and North 

Africa Region. In his view, the Muscat Declaration and the Action Plan resulting from the Ministerial 

Conference would facilitate the further implementation of the Treaty in the region. He expressed the 

full support by the Sultanate of Oman to the Resolutions and other decisions adopted by the Governing 

Body and affirmed that Oman would continue to support the next phase of implementation of the 

Treaty, at global and regional levels. His full statement is contained in Appendix H.1. 

51. Representatives from all Regions thanked the Sultanate of Oman for its kind generosity 

and the excellent facilities it provided for the Session. They also commended the Chairperson for the 

capable manner in which he had conducted the Session, which had contributed to the successful 

outcomes, and congratulated the incoming Chairperson for his election as well as the other new Vice 

Chairs. They also thanked the Rapporteur and the Secretariat for their work. 

                                                      

26  IT/GB-5/13/23 
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52. The representative of the government of Japan informed that the Government of Japan had 

already deposited the instrument of accession to the Treaty with the Director-General of the FAO so 

that it would become a Contracting Party on 28 October 2013. Japan affirmed its commitment to 

constructively participate in the implementation of the Treaty in order to increase global and regional 

efforts for the conservation and sustainable utilization of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture. The representative announced that Japan, upon becoming a Contracting Party, would 

make available through the Multilateral System, the plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

under its management and control, and in the public domain. The full statement of the representative 

of the government of Japan is contained in Appendix L.1. 

53. A number of observers also made statements. Other Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) 

attending the Fifth Session made a closing statement on a range of issues related to the agenda of the 

Fifth Session of the Governing Body and the overall implementation of the Treaty. The statements is 

contained in Appendix L.2. 

54. The outgoing Chairperson expressed his appreciation to the Government of Oman and its 

people for their generosity in hosting the Fifth Session and their warm hospitality during the Session. 

The Chairperson also expressed his appreciation to Contracting Parties and observers for the spirit of 

collaboration shown during the Session. He thanked the Vice-Chairpersons for their advice and 

cooperation, and the Secretariat for its support.  

55. The Secretary of the Treaty congratulated the Contracting Parties for the accomplishments 

made during the Fifth Session of the Governing Body. The Secretary thanked the Chairperson for his 

guidance over the past intersessional period and during the Session. He noted with appreciation, the 

valuable participation of the many observers present at the Fifth Session and applauded the Secretariat 

team for the services they rendered to the Governing Body in-session. 

 

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT AND RESOLUTIONS  

OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

56. The Governing Body adopted its report and all resolutions as contained in Appendix A. 
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APPENDIX A 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

 

APPENDIX A.1 

RESOLUTION 1/2013 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM OF ACCESS 

AND BENEFIT-SHARING 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Convinced of the urgency of bringing all elements of the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-

sharing into full and effective operation, and the need to address all the elements of the Multilateral 

System as an integrated whole; 

Emphasizing that, under Article 11.2 of the Treaty, the Multilateral System shall include all plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture that are under the management and control of the 

Contracting Parties and in the public domain, and that real availability of these resources is crucial 

both for plant breeding and food security and for the generation of monetary benefits from 

commercialization of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, through the use of materials 

governed by the Standard Material Transfer Agreement; 

Recognizing that there continues to be an urgent need to support the relevant authorities and entities, 

particularly in developing countries, in improving their capacity to provide, manage or access 

information in respect of the Multilateral System, in order to fully participate in the Multilateral 

System; 

 

I. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF IMPORTANCE  

FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

1. Requests the Secretary to continue to follow the processes of relevance to the Treaty and its 

Multilateral System in other international Organizations, and to continue enhancing cooperation 

and coordination with relevant international Organizations; 

2. Thanks the Council of the Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plant for the practical 

support that has been provided to the International Treaty in the context of non-monetary benefit-

sharing initiatives by the Office of the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of 

Plants (UPOV), following the decision of its Council; 

3. Notes the recognition, by the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity 

during the adoption of the Nagoya Protocol, in Decision X/1, of the fundamental role of the 

International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, and the recognition of 

the interdependence of all countries with regard to genetic resources for food and agriculture, as 

well as their special nature and importance for achieving food security worldwide and for 

sustainable development of agriculture in the context of poverty eradication and climate change; 

4. Recalls that the International Treaty, with its Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing, is 

a constituent element of the International Regime on Access to Genetic Resources and Benefit-

sharing, along with the Convention on Biological Diversity and its Nagoya Protocol on Access to 

Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization; 

5. Welcomes the re-affirmation by the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological 

Diversity that “international instruments related to access and benefit-sharing should be mutually 
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supportive”; and requests the Secretary to continue and expand cooperation with the Secretariat of 

the Convention on Biological Diversity, in particular in relation to the mutually supportive 

implementation of the International Regime on Access to Genetic Resources and Benefit-sharing, 

the Nagoya Protocol, and the Treaty, at international and at national level; 

6. Notes the continuing work of the Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual Property and 

Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore of the World Intellectual Property 

Organization (WIPO) towards an instrument or instruments on the protection of traditional 

knowledge and on the intellectual property aspects of genetic resources; 

7. Welcomes the invitation of the Fourteenth Session of the FAO Commission on Genetic Resources 

for Food and Agriculture, to the Governing Body of the Treaty, in the Treaty’s continued 

governance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, to continue to closely coordinate 

with the Commission, in order to address in a complementary way the distinctive features and 

specific uses of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, especially in light of the 

development of access and benefit-sharing measures at both national and international levels; 

8. Requests the International Agricultural Research Centres to continue to provide reports to sessions 

of the Governing Body and, for this purpose and to the extent possible, prepare a collective or 

integrated report; 

9. Reiterates that the scope of the Treaty is all plant genetic resources for food and agriculture; 

 

II. COVERAGE OF THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES HELD BY CONTRACTING PARTIES AND 

 INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

10. Thanks those Contracting Parties and International Institutions that have notified the Secretary of 

the plant genetic resources for food and agriculture that are in the Multilateral System and urges 

them to continue to update their information as it becomes available; 

11. Notes that delays in making their plant genetic resources for food and agriculture available 

through the Standard Material Transfer Agreement hinders plant breeding, and may have a long-

term effect on the amount of user-based income into the Benefit-sharing Fund; 

12. Accordingly requests all Contracting Parties that have not yet done so to urgently notify the 

Secretary on their plant genetic resources for food and agriculture that are in the Multilateral 

System, in accordance with Article 11.2 of the Treaty, including information on how such material 

is available; 

13. Requests the Secretary to encourage further inclusion of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture in the Multilateral System by relevant international institutions and international plant 

genetic resources networks; 

 

PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES HELD BY NATURAL AND LEGAL PERSONS  

WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF CONTRACTING PARTIES 

14. Urges natural and legal persons to take steps to include plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture in the Multilateral System, and to inform the Secretary accordingly; 

15. Acknowledges that PGRFA have also been included in the Multilateral System by natural and 

legal persons through Contracting Parties’ notifications as part of their national systems for plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture; 

16. Urges Contracting Parties to encourage natural and legal persons within their jurisdictions to 

include plant genetic resources for food and agriculture in the Multilateral System, and to inform 

the Secretary accordingly; 
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17. Invites Contracting Parties, and natural and legal persons to consider the German initiative, 

“Varieties for Diversity” where private breeders have included varieties currently protected by 

plant breeders rights into the Multilateral System, when encouraging natural and legal persons to 

include plant genetic resources for food and agriculture into the Multilateral System; 

 

III. LEGAL AND OTHER APPROPRIATE MEASURES TO PROVIDE ACCESS TO PLANT 

GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE WITHIN THE 

MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

18. Urges Contracting Parties that have not yet done so, to take legal and other appropriate measures 

necessary to provide access to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture through the 

Multilateral System in accordance with Article 12.2, and requests them to inform the Secretary 

accordingly; 

19. Urges Contracting Parties to ensure that, pursuant to the obligations established by the 

International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, access to and the 

transfer of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture covered by the Treaty, and the sharing 

of the benefits arising from their utilization, are subject only to the conditions set out in or 

consistent with the said Treaty; 

 

IV. THE ROLE OF INFORMATION IN THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

20. Appeals to all Contracting Parties and their national plant genetic resources systems, International 

Institutions, and all other relevant persons, to ensure that available information, as appropriate, be 

made publicly and easily available, so that they may be accessed for the purpose of utilization and 

conservation for research, breeding and training for food and agriculture using the FAO/IPGRI 

Multicrop Passport Descriptor List, and to inform the Secretary accordingly; 

21. Acknowledges the fundamental importance of the participation of the International Agricultural 

Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research and other 

relevant international institutions in the Multilateral System, and their contribution to information 

about both access and benefit-sharing through the Multilateral System; 

22. Welcomes the information on the use of SMTAs now becoming available from providers using 

different technical means such as a direct ftp transfer, XML or the Easy-SMTA, on-line SMTA 

formation and reporting system; 

23. Thanks providers who have used different technical means such as a direct ftp transfer, XML or 

the Easy-SMTA to report on SMTAs that they have concluded and recommends that providers, 

including the IARCS, report on SMTAs they conclude, through such means; 

24. Requests the Treaty Secretariat, to further detail the vision paper for the Global Information 

System including the recommendation for an efficient system, and further requests that this paper 

is made available to the Sixth Session of the Governing Body; 

25. Appeals to relevant institutions, and to donors, to make available the resources necessary to 

strengthen national and regional information systems, and expand their coverage; 

 

V. BENEFIT-SHARING IN THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

26. Thanks the Government of Australia for having supported the project to prepare the studies in 

Identifying Benefit Flows; 

27. Reiterates the request to Contracting Parties and other relevant stakeholders to explore and take 

measures to implement the non-monetary benefit-sharing mechanisms of Articles 13.2a, b and c, 

and requests the Secretary to facilitate such measures and exploration; 
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VI. SUPPORT TO CONTRACTING PARTIES AND 

 USERS OF THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM 

28. Requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of financial resources, to provide assistance to 

those Contracting Parties that may seek support in the implementation of the Multilateral System, 

particularly developing countries, especially in identifying and reporting their plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture that are in the Multilateral System; 

29. Thanks Bioversity International for assisting a number of countries to improve their capacity to 

fully participate in the Multilateral System, through the Joint Capacity-building Programme; 

30. Requests the Secretary to continue to promote partnerships and coordinate with other international 

Organizations and institutions engaged in capacity-building on access and benefit-sharing in order 

to maximize synergies and enhance the complementarity of their respective activities, and further 

requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of resources, to convene the meeting of the 

Capacity Building Coordination Mechanism to exchange information and coordinate capacity 

building initiatives for implementation of the Treaty by relevant organizations and institutions; 

31. Urges Contracting Parties and Donors and regional organizations to contribute financial resources 

for the provision of assistance to those Contracting Parties that may seek support in fulfilling the 

requirements of the Multilateral System; 

 

VII. THE WORK OF THE AD HOC TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 ON THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM AND THE STANDARD MATERIAL 

 TRANSFER AGREEMENT 

32. Thanks the Committee and its Co-Chairs for the important work undertaken during the biennium, 

which has contributed to the positive development of the Multilateral System and the 

implementation of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement; 

33. Thanks the government of India for generously hosting and supporting the third meeting of the Ad 

Hoc Technical Advisory Committee; 

34. Takes note of the opinions and advice provided by the Ad Hoc Technical Advisory Committee on 

the Multilateral System and the SMTA at its third and fourth meetings as helpful guidance for 

Contracting Parties in implementing their obligations under the Treaty; 

35. Requests the Secretariat to make the opinions and advice provided by the Committee easily 

available, including through its website, so that users may benefit from such guidance; 

36. Decides to reconvene the Committee, if necessary, and subject to the availability of resources, 

during the forthcoming biennium, with the same mandate and Terms of Reference; 

 

VIII. REVIEW OF THE MATERIAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT  

BEING USED BY THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRES OF 

THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

AND OTHER RELEVANT INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, FOR PLANT GENETIC 

RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE NOT INCLUDED IN ANNEX 1 TO THE 

TREATY 

Recalling that at its Second Session it endorsed the inclusion of an interpretative footnote or series of 

footnotes to relevant provisions of the SMTA for transfers of non-Annex I material collected before 

the entry into force of the International Treaty to be used by the International Agricultural Research 

Centres of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research and other relevant 

international institutions; 

37. Commends the International Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on 

International Agricultural Research and other relevant international institutions for their continued 
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use of the SMTA for the transfer and exchange of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

not included in Annex I to the Treaty in accordance with its terms and conditions of the 

Multilateral System; 

38. Decides to further review such use of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement at its Sixth 

Session; 

 

IX. REVIEWS AND ASSESSMENTS UNDER THE MULTILATERAL SYSTEM, AND OF 

THE IMPLEMENTATION AND OPERATION OF THE STANDARD MATERIAL 

TRANSFER AGREEMENT 

Decides to again postpone the review foreseen under Article 11.4 of the Treaty to its Sixth Session. 
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APPENDIX A.2 

RESOLUTION 2/2013 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FUNDING STRATEGY 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

 

 
THE GOVERNING BODY, 

 

Recalling Articles 13.2, 13.3, 18 and 19.3f of the International Treaty; 

Recalling Resolution 1/2006, Resolution 3/2009, and Resolution 3/2011, of the Governing Body on 

the Funding Strategy;  

 

PART I: RESOURCE MOBILIZATION FOR THE BENEFIT-SHARING FUND 

 

1. Notes with concern that a large shortfall of funding has accumulated in relation to the targets 

established in the Strategic Plan for the Implementation of the Benefit-sharing Fund; 

2. Urges Contracting Parties, other governments, the private sector and foundations, to give 

highest priority to support the Benefit-sharing Fund, and requests the Secretary to continue existing 

efforts and plans for resource mobilization of voluntary contributions, as established in Resolutions 

3/2009 and 3/2011, to sustain, as a priority, immediate income in the Benefit-sharing Fund;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

3. Emphasizes the importance for the Secretariat to continue and strengthen existing efforts and 

plans for the communication, promotion and media work, to enhance the visibility of the Benefit-

sharing Fund;  

4. Requests the Secretary to continue the cultivation activities of the Strategic Plan, and make 

use of the mechanism of the High-level Task Force to continue mobilizing funding for the Benefit-

sharing Fund; 

5. Emphasizes that the various innovative approaches are interlinked and interdependent, and 

need to be addressed together, as a range of different innovative approaches that could provide a part 

of an adequate and sustainable flow of income to the Benefit-sharing Fund; 

6. Thanks the Governments of Brazil, Indonesia, Italy, and Norway, for having convened High-

level Roundtables on the International Treaty; 

7. Welcomes the organization of an informal multi-stakeholder dialogue to enhance the 

functioning of the Multilateral System and increase contributions to the Benefit-sharing Fund, which 

may provide input to the Ad Hoc Working Group. 

 

PART II: OPERATIONS OF THE BENEFIT-SHARING FUND 

 

8. Requests the Secretary to initiate the planning of the independent evaluation, to be conducted 

at the end of the second project cycle, that will, inter alia, address issues of effectiveness and 

efficiency, following the procedures adopted at its Fourth Session, and to prepare and make available a 

summary report on the implementation of the second project portfolio; 

9. Requests the Secretariat to continue providing assistance so that: 

 plant genetic resources for food and agriculture listed in Annex I of the International Treaty 

resulting from projects funded are made available according to the terms and conditions of the 

Multilateral System, and  
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 information generated by these projects is made publicly available within one year of the 

completion of the project; 

10. Decides to launch the third Call for Proposals of the Benefit-sharing Fund as soon as possible 

after the closing of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body; 

11. Adopts the Reviewed Operational Procedures for the Use of Resources under the Direct 

Control of the Governing Body, which is in Annex1 to this Resolution; 

12. Adopts the Policy on Conflict of Interest and Related Standards of Conduct for the Benefit-

sharing Fund, to support implementation of the Operational Procedures, which is in Annex2 to this 

Resolution; 

13. Decides that the scope of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture for each round of the 

project cycle be addressed in the design of each Call for Proposals, building on the experience gained 

in the first two rounds of the project cycle; 

14. Takes note of the elements of the Mid-term Plan for the Benefit-sharing Fund in document 

IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.2; 

15. Requests the Secretary, under the direction of the Bureau, to further advance partnerships with 

international bodies and organizations, in order to enable a full discussion of the partnership 

architecture for the Benefit-sharing Fund at the Sixth Session of the Governing Body, in the context of 

the further operationalization of the Benefit-sharing Fund; 

16. Welcomes measures taken to enable an inclusive process in the execution of the project cycle 

of the Benefit-sharing Fund, such as the Helpdesk and the Arabic language facility, for the next Call 

for Proposals; 

17. Requests the Secretary to explore new approaches to improving the operations of the Benefit-

sharing Fund, during the next inter-sessional period, including by possibly using the support of project 

implementation agencies, for consideration by the Governing Body, at its Sixth Session.  

 

PART III: MONITORING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FUNDING STRATEGY: 

RESOURCES NOT UNDER THE DIRECT CONTROL  

OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

18. Requests the Secretary to continue his efforts to compile information on resources mobilized 

within the Treaty’s Funding Strategy with respect to the strategic priorities of the Second Global Plan 

of Action for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture and to provide this information, together with information on resources under the direct 

control of the Governing Body, to the Sixteenth Regular Session of the Commission on Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture; 

19. Requests the Contracting Parties and stakeholder groups that have undertaken initiatives in the 

context of the Funding Strategy, in particular the establishment of a Platform for the Co-development 

and Transfer of Technology, and the Public-Private Partnership for Pre-Breeding, to report to the next 

Session of the Governing Body, and encourages them to put these on a long-term footing. 

 

PART IV: TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE  

AD HOC OPEN-ENDED WORKING GROUP TO ENHANCE THE FUNCTIONING OF THE 

MULTILATERAL SYSTEM  

OF ACCESS AND BENEFIT-SHARING 

 

20. Having considered the reports of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the Funding Strategy, 

and the Ad Hoc Technical Advisory Committee on the Multilateral System and the SMTA; 
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21. Thanks the Committees and their Co-Chairs for their work during the past biennium; 

22. Thanks the stakeholders from the plant breeding industry who cooperated with the Ad Hoc 

Advisory Committee on the Funding Strategy in identifying possible innovative approaches to 

mobilizing resources for the Benefit-sharing Fund; 

23. Decides to establish, in the forthcoming biennium, an Ad Hoc Open-ended Working Group to 

Enhance the Functioning of the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing, with the following 

Terms of Reference: 

I.     To develop a range of measures for consideration and decision by the Governing Body at 

its Sixth Session that will: 

(a)  Increase user-based payments and contributions to the Benefit-sharing Fund in a 

sustainable and predictable long-term manner, and 

(b)  Enhance the functioning of the Multilateral System by additional measures. 

Line (a) and line (b) are to be addressed in subsequent meetings, respectively. 

 

II. For this purpose, the Secretariat should prepare a number of short, strategic preliminary 

studies, taking into account all available information, including the recent study, 

Assessing the potential for monetary payments from the exchange of plant genetic 

resources under the Multilateral System of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture. These studies should include: 

 A study estimating income to be expected from possible changes, consistent with the 

objectives of the Treaty, in the provisions governing the functioning of the Multilateral 

System, taking into account reports of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the Funding 

Strategy and the Ad Hoc Technical Advisory Committee on the Multilateral System and 

SMTA; 

 

 A policy and legal study on the feasibility and effects of such changes; 

 

A study on how to enhance mechanisms for capacity-building, technology-transfer and 

information-exchange; 

 An analysis of the factors that influence the willingness of stakeholder groups to 

make contributions to the Benefit-sharing Fund and to access plant genetic resources for 

food and agriculture from the Multilateral System. 

 

III. On the basis of the above studies, with a view to achieving enhanced access and increased 

fair and equitable sharing of benefits, the Working Group will: 

(a) Review the functioning of the Multilateral System and the SMTA, in particular, the 

benefit-sharing provisions of the SMTA; 

(b) Analyse the options to enhance the functioning of the Multilateral System; 

(c) Consult with relevant Stakeholder Groups; and 

(d) Draft and prepare for consideration and decision of the Governing Body the range 

of measures that it proposes. 
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COMPOSITION, STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONING 

Each Region shall nominate, by the end of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, or at the latest by 

December 2013, the Contracting Parties which shall be Members of the Working Group. The 

Members will then nominate their representatives. 

The Working Group shall be composed of up to twenty-seven representatives from the following 

regions:  

Up to 5 from Africa;  

Up to 5 from Europe;  

Up to 5 from Asia;  

Up to 5 from Latin America and the Caribbean;  

Up to 3 from the Near East; 

Up to 2 from North America;  

Up to 2 from Southwest Pacific.  

Officers  

The Working Group shall elect two Co-Chairpersons from among the representatives of the Members 

of the Working Group. The Co-Chairpersons shall preside over the meetings of the Working Group, 

and exercise such other functions as may be required to facilitate its work. 

Sessions  

Sessions of the Working Group shall normally be of three days duration, preceded by a day of regional 

consultations. The Working Group should aim to have two sessions in the 2014/15 biennium with any 

further necessary sessions to be covered by extra-budgetary funds. 

Observers  

Contracting Parties which have no representatives on the Working Group may participate, upon 

request to the Secretariat, in the work of the Working Group, in an observer capacity. 

For the Working Group’s first meeting, the Bureau may invite up to two representatives each from the 

following groups, as observers:  

 • Civil society organizations;  

 • The seed industry;  

 • Farmers’ organizations; and  

 • The CGIAR Centres. 

For its subsequent meetings, the Working Group may invite pertinent observers, and experts, as it feels 

appropriate. 

Regional balance will be taken into account in inviting these observers. All observers and experts will 

speak at the invitation of the Co-chairs. 

The Working Group may also choose to meet in a format of Contracting Party representatives, to 

make decisions which are of a governance nature. 

 

24. Recognizes the importance and magnitude of the task of the Working Group, and that it will 

require intense and sustained efforts in the forthcoming biennium, and urges Contracting Parties to 

urgently provide support and financial resources, should these be needed, for the Working Group to be 

able to fulfill its mandate on schedule; 
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25. Appeals to stakeholders who use plant genetic resources under the Treaty to themselves 

develop, and assist the Working Group to develop, innovative user-based approaches to realizing 

monetary benefit-sharing, within the context of the use of the SMTA, and other innovative approaches 

that can contribute to an adequate and sustainable flow of resources to the Benefit-sharing Fund. 
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ANNEX 1 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR THE USE OF RESOURCES UNDER THE DIRECT 

CONTROL OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

 

I. Principles 

These operational procedures27 are based on the following principles: 

 Transparency and impartiality. 

 Simplicity and accessibility. 

 Efficiency and effectiveness. 

 Quality and technical merit. 

 

II. Project Cycle 

The Governing Body delegates the authority for the execution of the project cycle during the biennium 

to the Bureau. There will normally be a new round of the project cycle every biennium. 

The independent Panel of Experts will conduct the screening of pre-proposals and appraisal of pre-

proposals.  

The Helpdesk, will support applicants in the preparation of pre-proposals and full project proposals in 

the applicants’ Treaty languages. 

The project cycle will consist of: 

 

1. Opening a call for proposals 

a. issued by the Governing Body, in the official languages of the Treaty, and containing 

relevant information and procedures – priority areas; submission forms for pre-proposals 

and project proposals; eligibility, appraisal and screening criteria; timing and deadlines; 

expected funds available; crops addressed; requirements to projects funded by the 

Governing Body; main legal and financial provisions of project agreements; 

b. advertisement on the Treaty website and through the national focal points and relevant 

regional bodies; 

c. responsibility: prepared by the Secretariat, under the guidance of the Bureau. 

 

2. Submission of pre-proposals 

a. in any of the Treaty languages, plus, where necessary, a translation to a working 

language; 

b. according to an agreed format and within agreed deadlines; 

c. target: 2-3 pages; 

d. addressing the screening criteria; 

e. responsibility: Contracting Parties or legal or natural persons,28 in consultation with the 

Contracting Party or Contracting Parties in question. The formal submission should be by 

Contracting Party or Parties in question to the Secretary of the Governing Body; 

 

3. Screening and response to pre-proposals 

a. according to screening criteria published in the call – eligibility criteria and relevant 

criteria established as part of the call for proposals; 

                                                      
27 The Operational Procedures for the use of resources under the direct control of the Governing Body were originally 

adopted by the Governing Body at its Second Session. At its Fifth Session, the Governing Body reviewed and adopted the 

Operational Procedures currently in place. 
28 Any governmental or non-governmental organization, including genebanks and research institutions, farmers and farmers’ 

organizations, and regional and international organizations, based in countries that are Contracting Parties to the International 

Treaty, may apply for funding under the Benefit-sharing Fund. 
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b. response to be provided within agreed timelines; 

c. in accordance with the Policy of Conflict of Interests; 

d. responsibility for the responses: Bureau, on the basis of preparatory work by the 

independent Panel of Experts; 

e. The Bureau might work through email, and make its final decisions in a regular meeting, 

as far as possible, keeping the list of approved pre-proposals short. 

 

4. Submission of project proposals from approved pre-proposals 

a. in any of the Treaty languages, plus, where necessary, a translation to a working 

language; 

b. according to an agreed submission form of project proposals and within agreed deadlines; 

c. addressing the appraisal criteria; 

d. recipient and channels of payment will be identified; 

e. list of submissions to be made public; 

f. Helpdesk to be provided to support preparation of proposals, in all Treaty languages; 

g. Helpdesk to focus on Contracting Parties that have special needs, including small island 

developing states; 

h. responsibility: Contracting Parties or legal or natural persons, in consultation with the 

Contracting Party or Contracting Parties in question. The formal submission should be by 

Contracting Party or Parties in question to the Secretary of the Governing Body. 

 

5. Appraisal of project proposals 

a. ranking of project proposals according to appraisal criteria published in the call; 

b. portfolio of project proposals meeting the requirements prepared for approval within 

agreed deadlines; 

c. portfolio to be made public; 

d. in accordance with the Policy of Conflict of Interests; 

e. responsibility: a panel of experts designated, from a Roster, by the Bureau in consultation 

with their Regions. The independent Panel of Experts will work without remuneration 

with resources provided under the core administrative budget for any meeting necessary. 

Terms of Reference of the Panel to be made public. 

 

6. Approval of projects for funding within the project cycle  

a. according to the funds at the disposal of the Governing Body in that project cycle and the 

recommendations of the independent Panel of Experts; 

b. according to additional possible considerations, such as geographical balance; 

c. in accordance with the Policy of Conflict of Interests; 

d. portfolio to be made public; 

e. responsibility: Bureau. 

 

7. Signature of project agreements and disbursement 

a. disbursement according to procedures adopted by the Governing Body; 

b. project agreements providing relevant legal and financial provisions and requirements 

from the Governing Body; 

c. responsibility: Secretary and senior management of executing institutions. 

 

8. Reporting and monitoring 

a. according to procedures adopted by the Governing Body; 

b. responsibility: The executing entity develops the monitoring products and deposits them 

with the Secretary. 

 

9. Independent Evaluation 

a. use of standard evaluation procedures based on norms and standards of the United 

Nations Evaluation Group; 
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b. evaluation of the sustainable effects and impacts of projects or groups of projects, 

providing accountability on results and aiming at facilitating the further development of 

the Funding Strategy; 

c. evaluation of the components of the Funding Strategy addressed under this annex will be 

periodically commissioned by the Governing Body; 

d. according to evaluation procedures adopted by the Governing Body; 

e. responsibility: the Governing Body. 

 

III. Selection Criteria 

This section of the Operational Procedures provides a general framework of selection criteria being 

used in the appraisal of project proposals. The precise criteria for appraisal of project proposals in each 

round of the project cycle will be published in the Call for Proposals. 

 

1. Project relevance 

a. Are the priorities of the Funding Strategy and the strategic principles and priorities 

established by the Governing Body for the allocation of funds at its disposal clearly 

incorporated and represented in the proposed goals and expected outputs of the proposal? 

b. Does the project contribute to poverty alleviation and environmental sustainability?  

c. What is the relevance of the project to a country’s or region’s priorities in its plans and 

programmes for PGRFA? What information is available on such priorities?  

2. Feasibility 

a. Is the proposed activity feasible in terms of resources and timing? In particular, is the 

budget adequate to fully cover the proposed activities and produce the expected results? 

3. Effectiveness and efficiency 

a. Are the anticipated project costs warranted against the expected project results and 

benefits? 

4. Benefits and beneficiaries 

a. Who are the immediate beneficiaries? 

b. Will the results of the proposed project, directly or indirectly, reach the proposed 

beneficiaries? 

5. Team composition and capacity 

a. Can the capacity of the team be considered sufficient? Does the team include partners 

with different disciplines? 

b. Does the project proposal foresee use of available local expertise? 

6. Collaboration 

a. What is the extent of collaboration promoted by the project proposal? 

b. Does this collaboration contribute to the effectiveness and efficiency of the project? 

c. Is there counterpart funding or input in kind by the applicant? 

7. Planning and Monitoring 

a. Have proper milestones and indicators been incorporated in the project proposal? 

b. To what extent is the expected positive impact measurable? 

8. Sustainability 

a. Are the activities and beneficial changes introduced by the project sustainable? 

b. Is technology transfer and capacity building realized? 

c. Has a training component been incorporated? 

9. Geographic extension 

a. How wide is the geographic scope and impact of the proposed project? 

b. What is the global and/or regional importance of the project in achieving the objectives of 

the Treaty? 

10. Crop relevance 

a. What is the contribution of the crop or crops, for which activities are proposed, to global 

or regional food security and sustainable utilization? 

b. What is the relevance of the crop or crops, for which activities are proposed, to the quality 

and diversity of the human diet or animal feed? 
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c. Is the project addressing the conservation and/or utilization of a crop in one of its centres 

of diversity? 

d. To what extent is the gene pool covered by the proposed project activities threatened at a 

national, regional or global level? 
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ANNEX 2 

POLICY ON CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND RELATED STANDARDS OF CONDUCT FOR 

THE BENEFIT-SHARING FUND 

 

A. COVERAGE 

 

1. This policy applies to any member of intergovernmental or expert bodies involved in the 

screening of pre-proposals or the appraisal or approval for funding of project proposals by the Benefit-

sharing Fund.  

 

2. It is the responsibility of each individual covered by this policy to observe its terms. 

Individuals who are covered by this policy will normally be notified of this, but if any individual is in 

doubt as to its application to her or him, she or he should verify with the Secretary. Any individual or 

institution not covered by this policy that considers there may be an actual or potential conflict with 

any pre-proposal or proposals should refer such case to the Secretary. The Secretary will inform the 

Chair or Co-Chairs of the relevant intergovernmental or expert body.  

 

3. Partners and other institutions involved in the operations of the Benefit-sharing Fund and its 

project cycle should avoid entering into cases of conflict of interest when structuring the partnership 

with the Fund and making their contributions to the project cycle. They should acknowledge at all 

times that the Benefit-sharing Fund is under the direct control of the Governing Body. 

 

B. GENERAL PROCEDURE 

 

When a conflict arises 

 

4.  This policy relies on each individual to consider whether she or he may have, or be perceived 

to have, any actual or potential conflict with any proposal that is being considered by the Benefit-

sharing Fund.  

 

5. Examples of a conflict of interest are: 

 

• To be actively involved in the future execution of the project, in particular as part of the 

project staff or team; 

 

• To be employed by the same institution as the applicant institution or its partners in the 

project implementation; 

 

• To work closely with the applicant institution or its partners in the project implementation, 

for example as a co-author or PhD Supervisor, or to have worked closely in the last 4 years; 

 

• To hold a current position on the governing body of or an honorary position with the 

applicant institution or its partners in the project implementation; 

 

• To receive personal remuneration from the applicant or its partners in the project 

implementation; 

 

• To entertain personal/family relationship with any of the project staff or team. 

 

6. The above list of examples is not exhaustive. These are only intended as examples and not as a 

complete or exhaustive list. Conflict situations may include situations beyond those indicated above 

that an individual is required to declare under this policy; 
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7. In considering whether a conflict arises, an individual should treat the interests of anyone with 

whom the person subject to this policy has a significant personal relationship as if they were the 

individual’s own interests. This will include any partner, anyone living in the same home and anyone 

whose financial affairs the individual has responsibility for; 

 

General procedure for managing conflicts  

 

8. If an individual has an actual or potential conflict of interest in any pre-proposal or proposal 

that is being considered by the Benefit-sharing Fund:  

 

(1) the individual should disclose the conflict to the Secretary in writing;  

 

(2) the individual must abstain from any decisions relating to that pre-proposal or proposal. In 

particular:  

 

(a) she or he shall not be involved in the process of screening of the pre-proposal, 

appraisal or approval of a project proposal; 

 

(b) she or he shall not receive any documentation relating to that pre-proposal or 

project proposal; 

 

(c) she or he shall not take part in any decisions taken in relation to such a pre-

proposal or proposal; and, 

 

(d) she or he shall abstain from the relevant part of any meeting where the pre-

proposal or proposal is considered; 

 

(e) she or he shall be replaced by another representative from the Region, whenever 

possible.  

 

9. All individuals serving under any capacity in the process of screening the pre-proposals, 

appraisal or approval of project proposals, are required to facilitate the management of any potential or 

actual conflict of interest, as the Secretary may require. Any dispute about whether a conflict may 

exist may be referred to the Chair of the Governing Body for a decision or, in the case of disputes 

relating to a Chair of the Governing Body in that capacity, to one of the Vice-Chairs of the Governing 

Body. 

 

Policy for funding in relation to members of intergovernmental or expert bodies 

 

10. The following policy for funding of the activities of members of decision-making committees 

shall apply: 

 

(1) Members of intergovernmental or expert bodies may continue to hold any funding they hold 

from the Benefit-sharing Fund at the time of appointment. 

 

(2)  Members of intergovernmental or expert bodies involved in a new round of the project cycle 

shall abstain from applying for new funding under such round. 
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C. CODE OF CONDUCT 

Advice on pre-proposals and proposals  

 

11.  Members of intergovernmental or expert bodies involved in the screening of pre-proposals or 

the appraisal or approval for funding of project proposals by the Benefit-sharing Fund may be asked to 

provide general support, mentoring and guidance to colleagues in applicant institutions that may be 

seeking funding from the Benefit-sharing Fund. There is no objection to this support being provided, 

nor to members sharing publicly available information about the policies or procedures of the Benefit-

sharing Fund, if requested. Members shall not disclose any non-public available information, such as 

details of proposals or rating by experts of individual proposals. 

 

12.  If a member is approached for specific advice (including technical advice) on an application 

to the Fund, the member may provide such advice (subject to the restriction in paragraph 11 above) 

but shall disclose this fact to the Secretary. The member will be regarded as having a conflicting 

interest in that application. 

 

Discussions outside meetings  

 

13. A member shall not, prior to a meeting of an intergovernmental or expert body, discuss any 

pre-proposal or project proposal which is to be considered at that meeting with any other member 

responsible for the consideration of that pre-proposal or project-proposal. If a member has any such 

discussion, she or he must report this to the Secretary at, or before the start of the meeting. 

 

Confidentiality of pre-proposals or proposals, and decision-making  

 

14. The contents of papers and correspondence relating to pre-proposals and project proposals are 

strictly confidential. Members of intergovernmental or expert bodies also have the right to expect that 

the Treaty Secretariat and other members will treat their comments with confidentiality. Accordingly, 

all members of the intergovernmental or expert bodies: 

 

(1) Shall keep papers secure and not disseminate them to anyone. 

 

(2) Shall not discuss pre-proposals or project proposals with anyone else (including colleagues 

based at the member's host institution and referees) without prior permission from the 

Secretary. 

 

(3) Shall keep the identity of applicants and experts assigned to individual pre-proposals or 

proposals confidential at all times. 

 

(4) Shall not discuss with applicants, either in connection with the applicants’ own pre-proposal 

or project proposal or any other application, or anyone else any aspect of the deliberations or 

recommendations regarding an application. Feedback will be provided as appropriate by the 

Secretariat. Members shall refuse any requests for information or for an explanation of how a 

particular decision was reached – all such requests must be referred to the Secretariat. 

 

15. Members of intergovernmental or expert bodies who are approached by individuals or 

organizations for information on the status or outcome related to their specific pre-proposals or project 

proposals should always refer all such enquiries to the Secretariat.  
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APPENDIX A.3 

RESOLUTION 3/2013 

PROCEDURES FOR THE SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS 

OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE GLOBAL CROP DIVERSITY TRUST 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

(i) Recalling that the Global Crop Diversity Trust is an essential element of the Funding Strategy 

of the Treaty, and the importance of the Trust’s work in safeguarding globally important crop 

diversity; 

(ii) Reaffirming the need to maintain and further develop the relationship between the International 

Treaty and the Global Crop Diversity Trust in a complementary manner in order to achieve 

coherence of goals and activities; 

(iii) Recalling that, under the terms of the Relationship Agreement between the Global Crop 

Diversity Trust and the Governing Body, the Governing Body shall appoint four members to 

serve on the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust, of whom at least two shall be 

from developing countries; 

(iv) Recognizing that, in accordance with Article 5 (6) of the Constitution of the Global Crop 

Diversity Trust, the members of the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust shall 

serve in their personal capacities; 

(v) Recalling that the Governing Body, at its First Session, delegated to the Bureau the power of 

appointment of the first four members of the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity 

Trust to be appointed by the Governing Body;  

(vi) Further recalling that the Governing Body, at its Third Session, also delegated to the Bureau 

the power to select and appoint members of the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity 

Trust to replace those members whose term would expire during the intersessional period 

between the Third and Fourth Sessions of the Governing Body, as well as the power to oversee 

the selection process for in the appointments to be made in 2012; 

(vii) Further recalling that, in accordance with the Constitution of the Global Crop Diversity Trust, 

the parties appointing members of the Executive Board, before making such appointments, shall 

consult with each other and with the Executive Board with a view to ensuring that the Executive 

Board has the balance and range of skills necessary for it to perform its functions effectively; 

(viii) Conscious of the need for the Procedures for the Selection and Appointment Members of the 

Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust to be simple and facilitate effective 

consultations between the parties appointing members of the Executive Board of the Global 

Crop Diversity Trust, in accordance with the Constitution of the Global Crop Diversity Trust; 

 

Hereby, 

 

1. Adopts the Procedures for Selection and Appointment of Members of the Executive Board of 

the Global Crop Diversity Trust by the Governing Body, as contained in the Annex to this Resolution, 

which hereby supersede the normal selection and appointment procedures adopted at its First Session;  

2. Requests the Secretary to forward these Procedures to the Donors’ Council of the Global Crop 

Diversity Trust for approval. 
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ANNEX 

PROCEDURES FOR THE SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE 

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE GLOBAL CROP DIVERSITY TRUST 

 

The following procedures apply to the selection and appointment of Members of the Executive Board 

of the Global Crop Diversity Trust (Executive Board). 

 

A. IDENTIFICATION AND NOTIFICATION OF VACANCIES ON THE EXECUTIVE 

BOARD 

1. The Executive Board of the Trust will identify vacancies occurring in the Board well in 

advance of the vacancies occurring, and wherever possible at least 9 months in advance of the 

vacancy. The Board, after assessing the implications of the vacancies on the balance and range of 

skills of the Executive Board, will draw up the suggested profiles of the new members required to 

maintain that balance and range of skills. The Executive Board will communicate this information to 

the Chair of the Governing Body and the Chair of the Donors Council. 

2. To the extent possible, the selection and appointment of new members to fill vacancies on the 

Executive Board will normally take place once every two years, and cover two consecutive yearly 

appointments, at times to be agreed upon between Bureau and the Donors’ Council. 

 

B. SELECTION AND APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNING BODY 

3. The Governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture (the Governing Body), unless it otherwise decides in future, authorizes its Bureau to carry 

out the selection of candidates for appointment as members to the Executive Board under Article 5 of 

the Constitution of the Global Crop Diversity Trust. 

4. The Bureau will decide on its own procedures for the selection and appointment of members 

of the Executive Board to be appointed by the Governing Body. 

5. The Bureau will decide on the procedures by which potential candidatures may be brought to 

its attention by Contracting Parties. 

6. Where a vacancy to be filled by the Governing Body on the Board falls due or arises, and the 

Bureau calls for nominations and suggestions, and receives more candidates than the vacancy or 

vacancies to be filled at any given time, the Bureau shall select the candidate or candidates to fill the 

vacancy or vacancies through voting. In so doing, it shall adhere to the general Rules for Elections 

established by the FAO Conference, taking into account the requirements under Article 5 (1) (a) of the 

Constitution of the Trust. 

 

C. SELECTION AND APPOINTMENTS BY THE DONORS’ COUNCIL 

7. The Donors’ Council will decide on its own procedures for the selection and appointment of 

members of the Executive Board to be appointed by the Donors’ Council. 

8. The Donors’ Council will decide on the method for filling unforeseen vacancies, which are to 

be filled by it, that may arise during the intersessional period, for reasons such as retirement, death, 

incapacity or other such reasons. 

9. Where a vacancy to be filled by the Donors’ Council falls due or arises, and the Donors’ 

Council calls for nominations and suggestions, and receives more candidates than the vacancy or 

vacancies to be filled at any given time, the Donors’ Council will select the candidate or candidates to 

fill the vacancy or vacancies through voting. 
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D. CONSULTATIONS AMONG THE APPOINTING ENTITIES 

10. Where a vacancy to be filled by the Governing Body or the Donors’ Council on the Executive 

Board falls due or arises, the Bureau and the Donors’ Council, with other appointing entities, will hold 

consultations among themselves under Article 5 (2) of the Constitution of the Global Crop Diversity 

Trust, on the issue of balance and range of skills required by the Executive Board of the Global Crop 

Diversity Trust. 

11. Consultations among the appointing entities for the purpose of achieving the balance and the 

range of skills required by the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust may take the form 

of written advice, phone calls, other forms of electronic communication or personal representation and 

report at meetings. 

12. Where personal representation is considered necessary or feasible by the Bureau, it may invite 

the Chairperson or other representative of the Donors’ Council to attend its meeting, where the 

selection/appointment of members of Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust is on the 

agenda, to consult on options for the balance and range of skills required by the Executive Board of 

the Global Crop Diversity Trust. The date of a meeting of the Bureau where selection and appointment 

of members of the Board is on the agenda will be communicated to the Executive Secretary of the 

Trust within a reasonable time prior to the date of the meeting. 

13. The Bureau, if invited by the Donors’ Council, may request the Chairperson or any Vice-Chair 

of the Governing Body to attend the meeting, or meetings, of the Donors’ Council where the 

selection/appointment of Board members is on the agenda to consult, on its behalf, on options for the 

balance and range of skills within the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust. 

 

E. FACTORS COMMON TO SELECTION AND APPOINTMENTS BY THE 

GOVERNING BODY AND THE DONORS’ COUNCIL 

14. In the consideration of candidates for appointment under these procedures, the Bureau and the 

Donors’ Council should ensure that their functions are carried out in such a manner as to avoid 

unnecessary public embarrassment to unsuccessful candidates for membership of the Executive Board. 

15. Upon the selection of a candidate or candidates by the Bureau or the Donors’ Council, the 

Secretary of the Governing Body or the Chair of the Donors’ Council, as the case may be, shall 

contact the candidate or candidates in order to confirm their willingness to serve on the Executive 

Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust. 

16. The appointment of any candidate or candidates selected by the Bureau will be made by the 

Chairperson of the Governing Body, on behalf of the Governing Body. The appointment of any 

candidate or candidates selected by the Donors’ Council will be made by the Chair of the Donors’ 

Council, on behalf of the Donors’ Council. 

17. Upon receiving the confirmation from the candidate or candidates of their willingness to 

serve, the Chairperson of the Governing Body and the Chair of the Donors’ Council will 

communicate, in writing, to the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust informing it of the 

appointment or appointments, and report to the Governing Body and the Donors’ Council, as the case 

maybe, at their next sessions following such an appointment or appointments. 
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APPENDIX A.4 

RESOLUTION 4/2013 

COOPERATION WITH THE COMMISSION ON 

GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling Resolution 7/2009 and Resolution 8/2011 referring to cooperation with the Commission on 

Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture; 

Welcomes the Second Global Plan of Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

(Second Global Plan of Action) as adopted by the FAO Council, at its Hundred and Forty-third 

Session; 

Notes that the Second Global Plan of Action specifies that the extent to which developing countries 

and countries with economies in transition will effectively meet their commitments under the Second 

Global Plan of Action will largely depend on the effective implementation of the International Treaty 

and its Funding Strategy; 

1. Notes that the Second Global Plan of Action specifies that through the monitoring of the 

Funding Strategy of the International Treaty, the Governing Body will be able to monitor resources 

available for the implementation of the Second Global Plan of Action; 

2. Welcomes the invitation by the Commission to provide, “in its review report on the 

implementation of the Funding Strategy, an assessment of achievements, the gaps and financial and 

other needs for the implementation of the Second Global Plan of Action, in order to strengthen the 

Funding Strategy, in particular the Benefit-sharing Fund,” and agrees to provide this assessment to the 

Commission’s Sixteenth Regular Session; 

3. Welcomes the invitation from the Commission to support work in the area of on-farm 

management of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, and invites the Commission to take 

into account the work being carried on by the Governing Body in this area, and further requests that 

work in preparation of a global network be coordinated with the Secretariat of the Governing Body; 

4. Welcomes the invitation by the Commission to the Governing Body, in its continued 

governance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, to continue to closely coordinate with 

the Commission, in order to address in a complementary way the distinctive features of plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture, especially in the light of the development of access and benefit-

sharing measures at both national and international levels and requests the Secretary to cooperate with 

the Secretary of the Commission in the development of awareness-raising activities and targeted 

capacity-building and technical assistance activities at national level with regard to access and benefit-

sharing for different subsectors of genetic resources for food and agriculture, and notes that the 

Commission will consider, at its next Session, Draft Elements to Facilitate Domestic Implementation 

of Access and Benefit-Sharing for Different Subsectors of Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture, taking into account relevant international instruments on access and benefit-sharing; 

5. Requests the Secretary and the Chair of the Governing Body and, as necessary, the Bureau to 

maintain contact between sessions with their respective counterparts, in order to promote synergy in 

the implementation of the programmes of work of the two bodies, including in the area of access and 

benefit-sharing; 

6. Welcomes the Genebank Standards for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture as 

endorsed by the Commission, at its Fourteenth Regular Session; 
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7. Requests the Secretary to continue providing information to the Commission on the 

importance of on-going work of the Governing Body that is supportive to the work of the 

Commission, and invites the Commission to enhance synergies and avoid duplication of efforts; 

8. Requests the Secretary to continue strengthening collaboration with the Secretary of the 

Commission to promote coherence in the development and implementation of the respective 

programmes of work of the two bodies, and with the FAO technical services and decentralized offices 

to support of capacity building for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, in particular at 

regional level; 

9. Encourages again a close cooperation between the Commission and the Governing Body, and 

agrees to keep the matter of a functional division of tasks and activities between the Commission and 

the Governing Body, within their respective mandates, under review; 

10. Requests the Secretary to provide, in collaboration with the Secretary of the Commission, the 

additional information, particularly in respect of financial and administrative implications, that is 

necessary to take a decision on the transfer of tasks or activities; 

11. Requests the early circulation of documents providing the additional information necessary to 

facilitate the decision-making process and requests the Bureau, in consultation with the Bureau of the 

Commission, to continue exploring options for close cooperation between the Commission and the 

Governing Body. 
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APPENDIX A.5 

RESOLUTION 5/2013 

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling that Article 1.2 of the Treaty provides that the objectives of the Treaty will be attained by 

closely linking this Treaty to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and to the 

Convention on Biological Diversity, and that Article 19.3(g) and (l) of the Treaty provides for the 

Governing Body to establish and maintain cooperation with, as well as take note of the relevant 

decisions of, the Conference of Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity; 

Recalling that Article 3 of the Treaty provides that the Treaty relates to all plant genetic resources for 

food and agriculture; 

Noting the outcomes of the eleventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity that are of relevance to the Treaty, in particular its Decisions on the Nagoya 

Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from 

Their Utilization (the Nagoya Protocol), the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 (the Strategic 

Plan); 

Recalling its Decision, by Resolution 8/2011, to establish and maintain cooperation with the Open-

ended Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Committee for the Nagoya Protocol established by the Conference 

of Parties to the Convention, and, upon the entry into force of the Protocol, with the Conference of the 

Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Protocol; 

Recalling that, in adopting the Nagoya Protocol, the Conference of Parties recognized the 

International Treaty as one of the complementary instruments that constitute the International Regime 

on access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing; 

Noting Article 4 of the Nagoya Protocol on the relationship between the Nagoya Protocol and other 

international agreements; 

Noting that, at the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20), Governments 

affirmed the importance of implementing the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2020 and achieving 

the Aichi Biodiversity Targets; 

Noting also the potential contribution of information, technical and scientific cooperation and related 

capacity-building under the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 

Ecosystem Services to the implementation of the Convention and the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 

2011-2020 and the Treaty; 

Taking into account the provisions of Article 20.5 of the Treaty that requires the Secretary to 

cooperate with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity; 

Recalling the Memorandum of Cooperation and Joint Initiative that the Secretary of the Governing 

Body concluded with the Executive Secretary of the Convention for institutional cooperation between 

the two Secretariats in areas of mutual interest and within their respective mandates; 

Recalling Resolution 8/2011 by which the Governing Body requested the Secretary to report on 

cooperation with the Secretariat of the Convention at each Session of the Governing Body; 

Cognizant of the importance to further enhance the cooperation and synergies between the Treaty and 

the Convention on Biological Diversity, their respective intergovernmental bodies and Secretariats, as 

well as with other biodiversity-related conventions; 
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1. Reiterates the importance of maintaining a close cooperation with the Convention on 

Biological Diversity and its Conference of Parties as well as its subsidiary bodies and Secretariat, in 

order to ensure the harmonious implementation of the Treaty and the Convention; 

2. Looks forward to the entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources 

and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization and its full 

implementation, in harmony with the Treaty, in the interest of the conservation and sustainable use of 

biodiversity; 

3. Again, calls on Contracting Parties to ensure that any legislative, administrative or policy 

measures taken for the implementation of both the Treaty and the Convention on Biological Diversity 

or its Nagoya Protocol, are consistent and mutually supportive; 

4. Requests the national focal points of the Treaty to enhance their collaboration and 

coordination with their counterpart national focal points for the Convention on Biological Diversity on 

all relevant processes, in particular in the review and updating of their National Biodiversity Strategies 

and Action Plans in order to take into account the objectives of the Treaty and the updated Global 

Plan of Action on Conservation and Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture; 

5. Welcomes the establishment of the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and 

Ecosystem Services (IPBES) and encourages the platform to fully recognize the provisions of the 

Treaty in providing relevant biodiversity information in order to support the implementation of the 

objectives of the Treaty in harmony with the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Strategic 

Plan 2011-2020, as well as the objectives of other biodiversity-related conventions, as appropriate; 

6. Requests the Secretary to continue strengthening the collaboration with the Secretariat of the 

Convention on Biological Diversity in the implementation of the Convention’s programme of work on 

agricultural biodiversity, on-farm and in-situ conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, as well 

as on the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011 - 2020 and its Aichi Biodiversity Targets, in harmony 

with the work of the Treaty; 

7. Takes note of the Joint Initiative entered into between the Secretary and the Executive 

Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity in the context of the Memorandum of 

Cooperation between the two Secretariats and commends the Secretary for the initiative, and requests 

the Secretary, to the extent possible, to continue exploring with the Secretariat of the Convention on 

Biological Diversity, practical means and activities to give effect to this cooperation, including 

through the organization of workshops, seminars and other events, coordination of technical assistance 

as well as the exchange of expertise and information; 

8. Takes note of the relevant initiatives to increase synergies among the biodiversity-related 

conventions, and requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of human and financial resources, 

to continue to participate in and/or contribute to the relevant meetings of the Convention on Biological 

Diversity, the Open-ended Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Committee for the Nagoya Protocol, including 

the work on development of the ABS Clearing House Mechanism, as well as the Liaison Group of 

Biodiversity-related Conventions and the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 

Services, where relevant; 

9. Welcomes the modus operandi adopted by the Biodiversity Liaison Group to enhance 

coordination, coherence and national-level synergies among the biodiversity-related conventions, and 

invites international organizations and donors to provide financial resources to support efforts that 

encourage synergies in policy development and the fulfillment of obligations under the biodiversity-

related conventions; 

10. Welcomes the efforts of the Secretariat and its partners to bring together stakeholders and 

experts involved in the implementation of the Treaty, the Convention, and the Nagoya Protocol, and 

requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of human and financial resources, to continue 

facilitating such interaction on the mutual supportiveness and harmonious implementation of the 
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instruments, including through the organisation of workshops and other events and report to the 

Governing Body the outcomes of such activities; 

11. Requests the Secretary to continue reporting on the cooperation with the Convention at each 

Session of the Governing Body. 
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APPENDIX A.6 

RESOLUTION 6/2013 

PARTNERSHIPS, SYNERGIES AND COOPERATION 

WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Cognizant of the importance of enhancing synergies among the relevant international organizations, 

institutions and partners, whose work or mandate relate to or impact the International Treaty, in 

particular at the national and regional levels; 

Noting the number of activities and initiatives undertaken by the Treaty and its Secretariat aimed at 

establishing or enhancing partnership and cooperation with a range of relevant international 

Organizations and Secretariats; 

Recalling the significant support to the objectives of the International Treaty by the International 

Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research (CGIAR), and other international institutions which signed agreements with the Governing 

Body under Article 15 of the International Treaty; 

Cognizant of the need to promote coordination among the IARCs of the CGIAR on policy and 

operational activities of relevance to the objectives of the International Treaty and welcoming, in that 

regard, the establishment of the CGIAR Consortium Office; 

Noting the need to continue providing developing country Contracting Parties with assistance with 

implementation of the International Treaty and its Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing 

in particular, through coordinated multi-regional programmes of technical assistance, and further 

noting the progress so far made in the implementation of the Joint Capacity Building Programme; 

Recalling Resolution 8/2011, by which the Governing Body requested the Secretary to strengthen 

cooperation with other international organizations to support implementation of the Funding Strategy 

of the International Treaty; 

Welcoming the decision by the 41st GEF Council to request the GEF Secretariat to organize a meeting 

of biodiversity-related conventions with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity to 

facilitate the coordination of their priorities for inclusion in the GEF-6 programming strategy, and 

noting that such a meeting has been held; 

 

1. Stresses the need to continue the efforts necessary to ensure that the Treaty’s objectives and role 

in the conservation and sustainable utilization of PGRFA are recognized by relevant international 

institutions, organizations and processes; 

2. Requests the Secretary to continue to explore areas of cooperation with other relevant 

international organizations to further develop synergies and mutual supportiveness in the overall 

implementation of the Treaty and ensure that the Treaty is taken into account in their processes 

and requests the Secretary to seek guidance from the Bureau on prioritisation of major work, and 

notes, in this context, the efforts made to enhance synergies among the biodiversity-related 

conventions, including in areas of joint information management and sharing through the 

Multilateral Environment Agreements Information and Knowledge Management initiative 

(InforMEA); 

3. Requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of funds, to consider participation in major 

meetings of the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants and other 

relevant international organizations, in order to ensure that the work of the Treaty is taken into 

account in their processes; 
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4. Welcomes the Memorandum of Understanding signed between the Secretariats of the Treaty and 

the United Nations Environment Programme, and requests the Secretary to explore with the 

Secretariat of the United Nations Environment Programme, practical means and activities to give 

effect to this cooperation, in particular regarding the implementation of the Benefit-sharing Fund 

of the Treaty, capacity building for access and benefit-sharing as related to plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture, the exchange of experiences in the management and implementation of 

biodiversity projects, and coordination of technical assistance as well as the exchange of 

information; 

5. Requests the Secretary to continue pursuing initiatives for coordination and cooperation with the 

IARCs of the CGIAR, as well as with other international institutions that are signatories of 

Articles 15 agreements, on relevant policy and operational activities within the Programme of 

Work of the International Treaty, including through the CGIAR Consortium Office as appropriate; 

6. Requests the IARCs of the CGIAR and other International Institutions which signed agreements 

under Article 15 of the International Treaty, to manage and administer the ex situ collections 

within the purview of those agreements in accordance with relevant internationally accepted 

standards, in particular the revised Genebank Standards for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture as endorsed by the FAO Commission in 2013, as well as to report on a regular basis to 

the Governing Body on any matters relevant to the implementation of the agreements arising from 

the use of those and other standards in the management of the collections; 

7. Reaffirms the need to continue the Joint Capacity Building Programme in the biennium 2014-

2015, and calls upon Contracting Parties and donors, on a voluntary basis, to provide additional 

funding to support its continuation; 

8. Encourages Parties, in the revision of their national biodiversity strategies and action plans, to 

integrate Treaty objectives and priorities in order to facilitate identification of opportunities for 

Treaty-relevant projects that may be eligible for support by GEF and further supported by other 

mechanisms of the Funding Strategy such as the Benefit-sharing Fund of the Treaty; 

9. Requests the Secretary to convey to the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological 

Diversity (CBD COP) the Treaty objectives and priorities in support of the Strategic Plan for 

Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the Aichi Targets, and invites the CBD COP to take these into account 

in providing the broad strategic guidance to the GEF; 

10. Requests the Secretary, in collaboration with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological 

Diversity, to explore areas of closer working relationship with the GEF to address elements to 

which the Treaty could contribute within the context of the Biodiversity Strategy of GEF, and 

consistent with the mandates of the Treaty and the GEF; 

11. Invites the GEF Council to note relevant Resolutions and Decisions of the Governing Body in the 

development and implementation of the GEF Biodiversity Strategy consistent with the GEF’s 

mandate and the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the Aichi Biodiversity Targets. 
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APPENDIX A.7 

RESOLUTION 7/2013 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 6, 

SUSTAINABLE USE OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES 

 

 
THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recognizing the pivotal role of sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

(PGRFA) in addressing global challenges, including food security, biodiversity loss, climate change 

adaptation and the fight against poverty, especially for smallholder farmers; 

 

Recalling Resolution 7/2011 and taking note of the Report of the Ad Hoc Technical Committee on 

Sustainable Use of PGRFA; 

Treaty 

Emphasizing the key role of the sustainable use of PGRFA and the link between Farmers’ Rights 

under Article 9 and the provisions on conservation and sustainable use under Articles 5 and 6 of the 

Treaty; 

 

Taking note of the events for awareness raising on the actual or potential value of underutilized 

species, such as the Cordoba Declaration on Promising Crops for the XXI Century; 

 

1. Endorses the Programme of Work on Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food 

and Agriculture and Supporting Initiatives as contained in Annex 1 to this Resolution, including its 

Vision, Mission and Goals, and requests Contracting Parties and stakeholders to report on their 

implementation activities to the Governing Body using the indicators for monitoring the 

implementation of the Second Global Plan of Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture and relevant reporting formats for consideration at its Sixth and Seventh Sessions; 

 

2. Requests the Secretary, in collaboration with FAO technical units and other stakeholders, and 

subject to the availability of financial resources, to continue developing the toolbox on sustainable use 

of PGRFA for consideration by the Governing Body, in order to assist Contracting Parties in the 

implementation of Article 6 of the Treaty; 

 

3. Welcomes the Supporting Initiatives contained in Annex 1 , Table 1, of this Resolution, and 

acknowledges the contribution of these initiatives to the sustainable -use of PGRFA and encourages 

their further development; 

 

4. Requests all the Contracting Parties to implement measures and activities that promote the 

sustainable use of PGRFA, as contained in the Programme of Work on Sustainable Use of PGRFA 

and Supporting Initiatives;  

 

5. Requests the Secretariat to cooperate with all relevant entities within FAO and institutions 

such as CBD and CGIAR, as well as the private sector and NGOs, under the framework of the Treaty, 

for the effective implementation of activities in support of the Programme of Work on Sustainable Use 

of PGRFA and Supporting Initiatives;  

 

6. Requests the Secretary, subject to the availability of financial resources, to facilitate, 

coordinate and monitor the activities carried out by Contracting Parties, stakeholders and International 

Organizations; 
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7. Requests the Secretary to continue to invite and collect submissions from Contracting Parties, 

other governments and relevant institutions and organizations on how to promote and improve 

measures for the sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 

8. Requests the Secretary to work with Contracting Parties, networks and partners to promote the 

conservation and use of local and locally adapted varieties, underutilized crops and their knowledge 

systems, crop cultures and associated landscapes in order to better meet sustainable development 

objectives and strengthen in-situ and on-farm conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 

9. Requests the Secretary to further develop the collaboration with GFAR and Bioversity 

International on training and capacity building for the sustainable use of PGRFA, including through 

joint resource mobilization; 

 

10. Requests all Contracting Parties to promote, as appropriate, the access of all farmers to 

PGRFA in the Multilateral System and the broadening of the genetic base of crops in use; 

 

11. Decides to reconvene the Ad Hoc Technical Committee on Sustainable Use of PGRFA, subject 

to the availability of financial resources, with the Terms of Reference contained in Annex 2 to this 

Resolution. 
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 ANNEX 1 

THE VISION, MISSION AND GOALS OF THE PROGRAMME OF WORK ON SUSTAINABLE 

USE OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE AND 

SUPPORTING INITIATIVES 

 VISION 

Plant genetic resources for food and agriculture are used sustainably in farming systems in accordance 

with Article 6, to enable more inclusive, sustainable and efficient agricultural and food systems at 

local, national and international levels. 

 

 MISSION 

To enhance the sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture through effective 

measures that translate Article 6 of the Treaty into country-level impact.  

 

GOALS  

Monitoring, implementing and ensuring technical support 

Goal 1: To provide support to Contracting Parties and stakeholders to implement the provisions of 

Articles 5, 6 and 9 of the Treaty that are relevant to the sustainable use of plant genetic resources for 

food and agriculture, based on national priorities and needs. 

Goal 2: To provide policy direction and guidance by monitoring the implementation of the Treaty in 

relation to sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. 

Goal 3: To continue monitoring the technical support and expertise provided by FAO in the area of 

sustainable use, as foreseen in Article 6 of the Treaty. 

Cooperating and improving partnerships 

Goal 4: To strengthen collaboration and partnerships among stakeholders participating in projects and 

programmes relevant to the sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, taking 

into account the Convention on Biological Diversity’s Aichi Biodiversity Targets. 

Goal 5: To implement the objectives of non-monetary benefit-sharing, and the Priority Activities of 

the Second Global Plan of Action, regarding the sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture.  
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Table 1: Programme of Work on Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

and Supporting Initiatives 

 

Programmes Expected Results 

GB 6th (2015) 

Expected Results 

GB 7th (2017) 

Implementing 

Partners 

 

Part A: agreed by the Governing Body 

1. Activities for 

Implementing the 

Sustainable Use of 

PGRFA, as per Article 6 

of the Treaty  

 

 Activities will be 

implemented by 

Contracting Parties, 

stakeholders and 

international 

organizations. The 

Secretariat of the Treaty 

will facilitate, coordinate 

and monitor the activities 

carried out by 

Contracting Parties, 

stakeholders and 

International 

Organizations . They will 

be reported back to the 

Governing Body  

 Activities will be 

implemented by 

Contracting Parties, 

stakeholders and 

international 

organizations. The 

Secretariat of the 

Treaty will facilitate, 

coordinate and 

monitor the activities 

carried out by 

Contracting Parties, 

stakeholders and 

International 

Organizations. They 

will be reported back 

to the Governing 

Body 

Contracting Parties, 

FAO, CGIAR, 

CGRFA, GFAR, CBD 

2. Toolbox on 

Sustainable Use of 

PGRFA. 

 

 To convene one meeting 

of experts, to synthesize 

the set of prospective 

tools, subject to the 

availability of resources 

 

 Publications of the 

toolbox in all the 

working languages 

of FAO. 

 

Contracting Parties, 

FAO, CGRFA, 

CGIAR, GFAR, CBD, 

NGOs, Private Sector 

and Farmers 

Organizations 

Part B: Supporting Initiatives undertaken by Contracting Parties and other stakeholders voluntarily 

 

3. Platform for the Co-

Development and 

Transfer of Technologies 

within the context of 

non-monetary benefit-

sharing under the Treaty 

 Convening of annual 

meetings of the Platform 

 

 Convening of annual 

meetings of the 

Platform 

 

Working and advisory 

partners of the 

Platform  

 4. Public-Private 

Partnerships for Pre-

breeding  

 

 To convene one 

additional meeting of 

experts aiming to 

develop a plan for  

 establish the Public-

Private Partnerships for 

Pre-breeding 

 To develop an action 

plan for forging 

partnerships between 

the public and 

private sector in pre-

breeding 

Contracting Parties, 

FAO, CGRFA, 

CGIAR, GFAR, 

Private  

Sector, NGOs and 

Farmers Organizations 
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 To convene an 

International Symposium 

on Pre-breeding 

5. To raise awareness of 

the actual and potential 

value of underutilized 

species of local and 

regional importance for 

food security and 

sustainable development 

 Supporting the Cordoba 

Declaration on Promising 

Crops for the XXI 

Century organizing 

specific events with the 

partners 

 

 Implementing the Joint 

initiative between the 

Secretariats of the Treaty 

and the CBD and other 

partners.  

 Pubblications in all 

the working 

languages of FAO 

about the relevance 

of the neglected and 

underutilized 

species. 

 Joint research and 

publication on Aichi 

target of 

sustainability in 

agriculture in all the 

working languages 

of FAO about the 

relevance of the 

neglected and 

underutilized 

species. 

Contracting Parties, 

FAO, GFAR, CBD, 

CGIAR, Private 

Sector, NGOs and 

Farmers Organizations 
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ANNEX 2 

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE AD HOC TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON 

SUSTAINABLE USE OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND 

AGRICULTURE 

 

 

1. The Ad hoc Technical Committee on Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture (hereafter the Committee) will provide advice to the Secretary on: 

 

 coordination of the Programme of Work on Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture and Supporting Initiatives; 

  cooperation with the CBD and other international processes and institutions in the field of 

sustainable use of PGRFA;  

  development of the toolbox on sustainable use of PGRFA in order to assist Contracting 

Parties in the implementation of Article 6 of the Treaty. 

 

 

2.  The Committee will comprise up to two members for each Region and up to ten technical 

experts designated by the Vice-Chairpersons of the Bureau of the Sixth Session. . Each member of the 

Committee can be replaced with a new one designated for each Region by the Vice-Chairpersons of 

the Bureau. The final decision will be taken by the Bureau. Two Co-Chairs from Contracting Parties 

of the Treaty will form part of the Committee, one from a developing country and one from a 

developed country. The Co-Chairs will be elected by the members of the Committee designated by the 

Regions. 

 

3.  The Committee will hold up to two meetings, subject to the availability of financial resources. 

 

4.  The Committee will prepare reports at the end of its meetings, which will be made available as 

documents to the Sixth Session of the Governing Body.  

 

5.  The Secretary will report on the results of the work of the Committee to the Governing Body 

at its Sixth Session. 
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APPENDIX A.8 

RESOLUTION 8/2013 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 9, FARMERS’ RIGHTS 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling the recognition in the International Treaty of the enormous contribution that the local and 

indigenous communities and farmers of all regions of the world have made, and will continue to make, 

for the conservation, and development use of plant genetic resources as the basis of food and 

agriculture production throughout the world; 

Welcoming the submissions of views and experiences from Contracting Parties and other 

stakeholders, as compiled in document IT/GB-5/13/Inf.8; 

Recognizing also the submissions of views and experiences that have been compiled prior to previous 

sessions of the Governing Body; 

Also recalling resolutions 2/2007, 6/2009 and 6/2011; 

 

1. Requests the Secretary to review the knowledge, views, experiences and best practices that 

have been submitted since the entering into force of the International Treaty and to date, including 

those submitted by farmers’ organizations, in order to derive examples, in a systematic way, as options 

for national implementation of Article 9 on Farmers’ Rights, as appropriate and according to national 

legislation, to be presented at the next session of the Governing Body;  

2. Requests the Secretary to report on relevant discussions that relate to Farmers’ Rights within 

FAO fora, including the Committee on Food Security; 

3. Requests the Secretary to invite UPOV and WIPO to jointly identify possible areas of 

interrelations among their respective international instruments; 

4. Invites each Contracting Party to engage farmers’ organizations and relevant stakeholders in 

matters related to the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture, and consider their contributions to awareness raising and capacity building towards this 

aim; 

5. Invites each Contracting Party to consider developing national action plans for the 

implementation of Article 9, as appropriate, and subject to national legislation, in line with the 

implementation of Articles 5 and 6, in particular the measures in Articles 5.1 (c and d) and 6.2 (c, d, e, 

f, and g); 

6. Invites each Contracting Party that have not already done so, to consider reviewing and, if 

necessary, adjusting its national measures affecting the realization of Farmers’ Rights, as set out in 

Article 9 in the International Treaty, to protect and promote Farmers’ Rights; 

7. Invites Contracting Parties to promote access to genetic resources under the Multilateral 

System by local and indigenous communities and farmers; 

8. Invites Contracting Parties and relevant organizations to take initiatives to convene regional 

workshops and other consultations including with farmers’ organizations, for the exchange of 

knowledge, views and experiences to promote the realization of Farmers’ Rights as set out in the 

Treaty, and present results at the next session of the Governing Body;  

9. Requests the Secretary to facilitate support to such initiatives upon request; 

10. Invites Contracting Parties and development cooperation organizations to consider providing 

financial and technical support for the implementation of Farmers’ Rights as set out in Article 9 of the 
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Treaty in developing countries, and to enable farmers and representatives of farmers’ organizations to 

attend meetings under the International Treaty; 

11. Appreciates the participation of farmers’ organizations in the work of the Governing Body, 

as appropriate, according to the Rules of Procedure of the Governing Body and invites them to 

continue to actively participate in the sessions of the Governing Body and relevant inter-sessional 

processes; 

12. Requests the Secretary to facilitate support to Contracting Parties in building capacity for the 

implementation of Farmers’ Rights, as set out in the Treaty, upon their request and depending on 

available resources; 

13. Welcomes the offer from a farmers’ organization at the Fifth Session of the Governing Body 

to provide a report on the implementation of Farmers’ Rights to the next session of the Governing 

Body; 

14. Requests the Secretary to report to the Governing Body, at the Sixth Session, on the 

implementation of this Resolution. 
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APPENDIX A.9 

RESOLUTION 9/2013 

PROCEDURES AND OPERATIONAL MECHANISMS 

TO PROMOTE COMPLIANCE 

AND ADDRESS ISSUES OF NON-COMPLIANCE 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling Resolution 2/2011 by which it approved the Procedures and Operational Mechanisms to 

Promote Compliance and Address Issues of Non-Compliance; 

Recognizing the important role of the Compliance Committee in promoting compliance and 

addressing issues of non-compliance with the Treaty, and the need for the smooth and effective 

functioning of the Committee; 

 

1. Thanks the Compliance Committee for developing its Rules of Procedures and the standard 

format for reporting in accordance with section V.1 of the Procedures and Operational 

Mechanisms to Promote Compliance and Address Issues of Non-Compliance; 

2. Hereby approves the Rules of Procedure of the Compliance Committee included in Annex 1 

hereto; 

3. Further approves the standard reporting format included in Annex 2 hereto; 

4. Elects the members of the Committee for two or four calendar years in accordance with 

section III.4 of the Compliance Procedures, as contained in the chart included in Annex 3 

hereto; 

5. Decides that the members of the Compliance Committee that the Bureau of the Fifth Session 

of the Governing Body appointed for the interim period up to this Session shall continue to 

serve until the commencement of the term of the members of the Compliance Committee 

elected at this Session; 

6. Reiterates the importance of maintaining sufficient resources for the operation of the 

Procedures and Operational Mechanisms to Promote Compliance and Address Issues of Non-

Compliance and the functioning of the Compliance Committee; 

7. Decides that costs of meetings of the Compliance Committee, including those to facilitate the 

participation of members of the Committee, shall be included in the Core Administrative 

Budget as may be adopted by the Governing Body, supplemented by any voluntary 

contributions made available for that purpose, and requests the Secretary to include such costs 

into the Core Administrative Budget that is presented to the Governing Body for approval at 

its Regular Sessions; 

8. Reiterates its recommendation that funds be made available through the Special Fund to 

Support the Participation of Developing Countries to facilitate participation in relevant 

meetings of the Committee by representatives of developing country Contracting Parties and 

Contracting Parties with economies in transition regarding whom a submission has been made 

under the Procedures and Operational Mechanisms to Promote Compliance and Address 

Issues of Non-Compliance. 
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ANNEX 1  

PROCEDURES AND OPERATIONAL MECHANISMS TO PROMOTE COMPLIANCE AND 

ADDRESS ISSUES OF NON-COMPLIANCE 

 

 

RULES OF PROCEDURES OF THE COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE 

 

Rule I 

SCOPE 

1.1 These Rules of Procedure shall apply to any meeting of the Compliance Committee and shall 

be read together with and in furtherance of the Procedures and Operational Mechanisms to Promote 

Compliance and Address Issues of Non-Compliance, adopted by the Governing Body and contained in 

the Annex to Resolution 2/2011. 

1.2 The Rules of Procedure of the Governing Body shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to all matters 

not specifically dealt with under these Rules of Procedure. 

 

Rule II 

USE OF TERMS 

For the purpose of these Rules of Procedure: 

“Bureau” shall mean the Bureau of the Committee, unless otherwise provided; 

“Conflict of interest” shall refer to any current interest which could significantly impair the 

individual’s impartiality, objectivity or independence in carrying out his or her duties as a member of 

the Committee; 

“Contracting Party concerned” shall mean the Contracting Party referred to in section VI.1 of the 

Compliance Procedures; 

“Committee” shall mean the Compliance Committee established by the Governing Body by 

Resolution 3/2006; 

“Compliance Procedures” shall mean the Procedures and Operational Mechanisms to Promote 

Compliance and Address Issues of Non-Compliance, contained in the Annex to Resolution 2/2011 of 

the Governing Body, and any amendment thereto as may be adopted by the Governing Body; 

“Governing Body” shall mean the Governing Body as referred to in Article 19 of the International 

Treaty; 

“International Treaty” shall mean the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture; 

 “Member of the Committee” shall mean a member of the Committee elected pursuant to section III.4 

of the Compliance Procedures; 

“Secretary” shall mean the Secretary of the Governing Body, referred to in Article 20 of the 

International Treaty. 

 

Rule III 

MEMBERS 

3.1 Each member of the Committee shall perform his or her duties and exercise his or her 
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authority as member of the Compliance Committee honourably, faithfully, impartially and 

conscientiously and seek to avoid any conflict of interest. 

3.2  Where a member finds himself or herself faced with a conflict of interest regarding a matter 

before the Committee, the member concerned shall bring it to the attention of the Secretary, who shall 

inform the Committee. The member concerned may participate in the discussions, but not in the 

elaboration and adoption of any decision of the Committee regarding such matter. 

3.3  Where the Secretary becomes aware of a situation of conflict of interest in respect of a 

member regarding a matter before the Committee, the Secretary shall inform the Committee, and the 

member concerned can express a view on whether there is a conflict of interest or not. If the 

Committee is unable to agree that the member concerned faces no conflict of interest, or if the issue is 

not otherwise resolved, the Committee shall inform the Secretary, and the Secretary shall refer the 

issue to the Bureau of the Governing Body for its consideration. Pending resolution, the Committee 

may decide whether the member concerned may participate in the discussions of the matter before the 

Committee. The member concerned may not participate in the elaboration and adoption of any 

decision of the Committee regarding the matter before the Committee. The views expressed by the 

member concerned should, however, be reflected in the record of the Committee’s meeting on that 

matter. 

3.4 If a member of the Committee wishes to resign, he or she shall inform the Secretary in writing 

indicating the date when the resignation takes effect. 

3.5 If a member of the Committee resigns or is unable to complete his or her term of office, the 

Secretary shall inform the FAO Region concerned through the member of the Bureau of the 

Governing Body representing that Region. The FAO Region concerned may nominate a replacement 

to serve the remainder of the term of that member. The Bureau of the Governing Body, in accordance 

with section III.4 of the Compliance Procedures, shall consider the nomination, and make an 

appointment, as appropriate. 

 

Rule IV 

BUREAU 

4.1 The Chair and Vice-Chair of the Committee shall constitute the Bureau. 

4.2 The Chair and Vice-Chair serve for up to two years, renewable once. If the Chair 

resigns or is unable to complete his or her term of office, the Vice-Chair shall assume the chair 

ad interim. 

4.3 Pursuant to section III.7 of the Compliance Procedures, the members nominated by one 

FAO Region shall not serve as Chair or Vice-Chair for more than two consecutive terms. 

4.4 The functions of the Bureau are contained in these Rules of Procedure. 

 

Rule V 

OBSERVERS 

5.1  Any person may attend open meetings of the Committee as an observer unless the Committee 

otherwise decides. A person wishing to do so shall inform the Secretary before the meeting. 

5.2 The number of observers may be limited by the Secretary, in consultation with the Bureau, 

due to logistic or other limitations. 

5.3.  An observer attending a Committee meeting may express views, upon invitation to do so by 

the Chair in consultation with the Committee. 
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Rule VI 

MEETINGS 

6.1 Meetings of the Committee shall be convened by the Secretary in consultation with the 

Bureau. 

6.2 Notice of the date and place of each meeting of the Committee shall be communicated by the 

Secretary to all members at least twelve weeks before the opening of the meeting. 

6.3 Meetings of the Committee shall be open unless it decides otherwise or this Rule provides 

otherwise. The Committee may decide that all or part of any meeting will be closed. It shall meet in 

closed session at the request of the Party concerned and when considering information that is 

confidential in accordance with Rule VII below. 

6.4 For the purposes of section VI.8 of the Compliance Procedures, the Committee shall, through 

the Secretary, inform the Contracting Party concerned through official channels, with a copy to the 

National Focal Point, of a meeting of the Committee where a submission related to that Contracting 

Party will be considered, and may invite that Contracting Party to attend such meeting. 

6.5 The Committee may, subject to the availability of financial resources and where the 

circumstances so require, invite to its meetings any expert or person with valuable knowledge to 

provide technical opinion, advice or information that may assist it in the consideration of a matter 

before it. 6.6 Only members of the Committee and Secretariat officials may be present during 

elaboration and adoption of a decision by the Committee, unless otherwise decided by the Committee. 

 

Rule VII 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

7.1 Save as otherwise provided for in this Rule, no information held by the Committee shall be 

kept confidential. 

7.2  The Committee and any person involved in its work shall seek to ensure the confidentiality of 

information that has been provided to it in confidence by a Contracting Party in respect of its own 

compliance. 

7.3 Information relating to the identity of a person who provides information to the Committee 

shall be kept confidential if that person asks that it be kept confidential because of a substantiated 

concern in relation to penalization, persecution or harassment. 

7.4 Information that is in the public domain shall in no circumstance be deemed to be confidential. 

7.5 Records and reports of the Committee shall not contain any information that the Committee 

must keep confidential. In the case of closed meetings, the discussions and information must be kept 

confidential unless otherwise decided by the Committee. 

 

Rule VIII 

DECISION-MAKING 

8.1 The Committee shall make every effort to adopt its decisions by consensus, unless by 

consensus another method of arriving at a decision is reached.  

8.2 The Committee shall, through the Secretary, communicate the decision to the Contracting 

Party concerned through official channels, with a copy to the National Focal Point. The Secretary shall 

make decisions available to other Contracting Parties and to the public. 
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Rule IX 

USE OF ELECTRONIC MEANS 

9.1 Electronic means of communication may be used by the members of the Committee for the 

purpose of conducting its business, to the extent agreed by the Committee. This includes: 

(a) Conducting informal consultations; 

(b) Elaborating and taking decisions in writing using electronic means of communication 

except for decisions under section VII of the Compliance Procedures. 

9.2 The Committee may establish further rules on electronic means of communication under 

paragraph 1.b of this Rule, taking into account the provisions of Rule VII above, including on the 

verification of the receipt of a draft decision by all members and the adoption of a decision on a no-

objection basis. 

9.3 Any decision taken in accordance with paragraph 1.b above shall be deemed to be taken at the 

headquarters of the Secretariat of the International Treaty. 

 

Rule X 

PUBLICATION OF DOCUMENTS  

Subject to Rule VII above, the Secretary shall make all documents of the Committee available to the 

public. 

 

Rule XI 

FORMAT OF SUBMISSIONS BY A CONTRACTING PARTY WITH RESPECT TO ITSELF 

11.1 Any submission pursuant to section VI.1.a of the Compliance Procedures shall be received 

through official channels of the Contracting Party concerned or from its National Focal Point, and be 

delivered to the Secretariat in hard copy and/or by electronic means. Any relevant document in support 

of the submission shall be annexed thereto. 

11.2 Any such submission shall, in addition to the requirements of section VI.2 of the Compliance 

Procedures, include:  

(a) Additional information substantiating the matter of concern; 

(b) A list of all documents annexed to the submission; 

(c) Any measures requested from the Committee pursuant to section VII of the 

Compliance Procedures. 

 

Rule XII 

FORMAT OF SUBMISSIONS BY A CONTRACTING PARTY WITH RESPECT TO 

ANOTHER CONTRACTING PARTY 

12.1  Any submission pursuant to section VI.1.b of the Compliance Procedures shall be received 

through official channels of the Contracting Party making the submission, and be delivered to the 

Secretariat in hard copy and/or by electronic means. Any relevant document in support of the 

submission shall be annexed thereto. 

12.2 Any such submission shall, in addition to the requirements of section VI.2 of the Compliance 

Procedures, identify the Contracting Party concerned, and include: 

(a) Any additional information substantiating the matter of concern; 

(b) A list of all documents annexed to the submission. 
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12.3 Pursuant to section VI.4 of the Compliance Procedures, the submission shall be forwarded 

through official channels to the Contracting Party concerned and copied to its National Focal Point. 

 

Rule XIII 

FORMAT OF SUBMISSIONS BY THE GOVERNING BODY 

13.1 A decision by the Governing Body to make a submission pursuant to section VI.1.c of the 

Compliance Procedures shall be in the form of a Resolution adopted by it. Any such submission shall, 

in addition to the requirements of section VI.2 of the Compliance Procedures, identify any Contracting 

Party concerned. 

13.2 Pursuant to section VI.4 of the Compliance Procedures, the submission shall be forwarded 

through official channels to any Contracting Party concerned and copied to its National Focal Point. 

 

Rule XIV 

FORMAT FOR CONSIDERATION OF STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS CONCERNING 

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A CONTRACTING PARTY’S OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE 

INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

Any statement or question pursuant to section IX.2 of the Compliance Procedures shall be received 

through official channels of that Contracting Party or from its National Focal Point, and be delivered 

to the Secretariat in hard copy and by electronic means. Any relevant document in support of the 

statement or question shall be annexed to the letter. 

 

Rule XV 

DECISIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

15.1 A decision of the Committee, pursuant to section VII of the Compliance Procedures, shall 

contain:  

(a) The name of the Contracting Party concerned; 

(b) A statement identifying the matter of concern; 

(c) The provisions of the International Treaty and any Resolutions of the Governing Body 

as well as relevant sections of the reports of the Governing Body and its subsidiary 

bodies, that are applicable to the matter of concern; 

(d) The substantive decision on the matter of concern, including the measures taken, if 

any; 

(e) Reasons for the decision. 

 

15.2 A recommendation of the Committee, pursuant to section IX.6 of the Compliance Procedures, 

shall contain: 

(a) The name of the Contracting Party that addressed to the Committee statements and 

questions concerning the implementation of its own obligations under the International 

Treaty, or the Governing Body, as the case may be; 

(b) A statement identifying the matter raised; 

(c) The relevant provisions of the International Treaty and Resolutions of the Governing 

Body as well as relevant sections of the reports of the Governing Body and its 

subsidiary bodies; 

(d) The recommendation; 
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(e) Reasons for the recommendation. 

 

Rule XVI 

RECORDS AND REPORTS 

16.1 Following each meeting, the Bureau shall record the main outcomes and submit such records, 

through the Secretariat, to the members of the Committee for approval. 

16.2 In submitting its report in accordance with section IV.1.g of the Compliance Procedures, the 

Committee shall take those records into account. 

 

Rule XVII 

LANGUAGES 

17.1 The working language of the Committee shall be English or any other official United Nations 

language agreed by the Committee. 

17.2 The submissions from the Contracting Party concerned, the response and the information, 

pursuant to in section VI.5 of the Compliance Procedures, shall be made in any one of the six official 

languages of the United Nations. The Secretariat shall make arrangements to translate them into 

English if they are submitted in one of the languages of the United Nations other than English. This 

Rule shall also apply in respect of questions or statements pursuant to section IX.2 of the Compliance 

Procedures. 

17.3 A representative of the Contracting Party concerned taking part in the proceedings of the 

Committee in accordance with section VI.8 of the Compliance Procedures may speak in a language 

other than the working language of the Committee, if the Contracting Party provides for interpretation. 

 

Rule XVIII 

EXPENSES 

Expenses incurred by members of the Committee, when attending sessions of the Committee, shall be 

covered by the budget of the International Treaty. Any member may choose for his or her costs not to 

be so covered.  

 

Rule XIX 

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

19.1 Any amendment to these Rules of Procedure shall be adopted by consensus by the Committee 

and submitted to the Bureau of the Governing Body and to the Governing Body for consideration and 

approval. 

19.2 Notwithstanding Rule XXI below, any amendment of these Rules of Procedures adopted by 

the Committee and approved by the Bureau of the Governing Body shall be provisionally applied 

pending their approval by the Governing Body. 

 

Rule XX 

OVERRIDING AUTHORITY OF THE COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES 

In the event of a conflict between any provision of these Rules of Procedure and any provision of the 

Compliance Procedures, the provisions of the Compliance Procedures shall prevail. 
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Rule XXI 

ENTRY INTO FORCE 

These Rules of Procedure and any amendments thereto shall come into force upon their approval by 

the Governing Body. 
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ANNEX 2  

STANDARD REPORTING FORMAT PURSUANT TO SECTION V.1 OF THE PROCEDURES 

AND OPERATIONAL MECHANISMS TO PROMOTE COMPLIANCE AND ADDRESS ISSUES 

OF NON-COMPLIANCE 

 

 

International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

Draft  

Standard Voluntary Reporting Format 

 

Introduction 

 

1. Pursuant to Article 21 of the Treaty, the Governing Body has adopted a resolution that 

includes, amongst others, provisions on monitoring and reporting (Resolution 2/2011). 

Pursuant to this Resolution, each Contracting Party is to submit to the Compliance Committee, 

through the Secretary, a report on the measures it has taken to implement its obligations under 

the Treaty in one of the six languages of the United Nations (Section V.1). 

2. The first report is to be submitted within three years from the approval of this standard format. 

The Governing Body approved this standard format at its Fifth Session. 

3. This standard format has been developed to facilitate reporting and monitoring of the 

implementation of the Treaty. The use of this standard format is voluntary. A Contracting 

Party may use another reporting format if it so wishes. 

 

Article 4: General Obligations 

 

1. Are there any laws, regulations procedures or policies in place in your country that implement the 

Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such laws, regulations, procedures or policies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Are there any other laws, regulations, procedures or policies in place in your country that apply to 

plant genetic resources? 
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Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such laws, regulations, procedures or policies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Is there any law, regulation, procedure or policy in place in your country that needs to be adjusted 

/ harmonized29 to ensure conformity with the obligations as provided in the Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such adjustments and any plans to make those 

adjustments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 5: Conservation, Exploration, Collection, Characterisation, Evaluation and 

Documentation of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

 

4. Has an integrated approach to the exploration, conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) been promoted in your country? 

 

Yes    

No   

 

5. Have PGRFA been surveyed and inventoried in your country? 

 

                                                      

29 For the purpose of this report, a Contracting Party may choose whichever term (adjusted or harmonized) is appropriate in 

relation to their legal systems. 
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Yes    

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of your findings, specifying species, sub-species 

and/or varieties, including those that are of potential use: 

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is 'no', please indicate: 

 Any difficulties encountered in surveying or inventorying PGRFA; 

 Any action plans to survey and inventory PGRFA; 

 The most important PGRFA that should be surveyed and inventoried: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Has any threat to PGRFA in your country been identified? 

 

Yes    

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate: 

 The species, subspecies and/or varieties subject to such threats; 

 The sources (causes) of these threats; 

 Any steps taken to minimise or eliminate these threats; 

 Any difficulties encountered in implementing such steps: 
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7. Has the collection of PGRFA and relevant associated information on those plant genetic resources 

that are under threat or are of potential use been promoted in your country? 

 

Yes    

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the measures taken: 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Have farmers and local communities’ efforts to manage and conserve PGRFA on-farm been 

promoted or supported in your country? 

 

Yes    

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the measures taken: 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Has in situ conservation of wild crop relatives and wild plants for food production been promoted 

in your country? 

 

Yes    

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether any measures have been taken to: 

 

 Promote in situ conservation in protected areas; 

 Support the efforts of indigenous and local communities. 
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If such measures have been taken, please provide details of the measures taken: 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Are there any ex situ collections of PGRFA in your country? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide information on the holder and content of such collections: 

 

 

 

 

11. Has the development of an efficient and sustainable system of ex situ conservation of PGRFA 

been promoted in your country? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate the measures taken to promote ex situ conservation, in 

particular any measures to promote the development and transfer of technologies for this purpose: 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Has the maintenance of the viability, degree of variation, and the genetic integrity of ex situ 

collections of PGRFA been monitored in your country? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the main conclusions of these monitoring 
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activities: 

 

 

 

 

 

13. Has your country cooperated with other Contracting Parties, through bilateral or regional 

channels, in the conservation, exploration, collection, characterization, evaluation or 

documentation of PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate the other Contracting Parties with whom the cooperation 

was undertaken (where additional to cooperation through the Governing Body or other Treaty 

mechanisms) and, where possible, details of any relevant projects: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 6: Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

 

14. Are there any policy and legal measures30 in place in your country that promote the sustainable use 

of PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether such policy and legal measures include: 

 

 Pursuing fair agricultural policies that promote the development and maintenance of diverse 

farming systems that enhance the sustainable use of agricultural biological diversity and 

other natural resources; 

 Strengthening research that enhances and conserves biological diversity by maximizing 

intra- and inter-specific variation for the benefit of farmers; 

                                                      

30 For the purpose of this report, legal measures may include regulations. 
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 Promoting plant breeding efforts, with the participation of farmers, that strengthen the 

capacity to develop varieties particularly adapted to social, economic and ecological 

conditions, including in marginal areas; 

 Broadening the genetic base of crops and increasing the range of genetic diversity available 

to farmers; 

 Promoting the expanded use of local and locally adapted crops, varieties and underutilised 

species; 

 Supporting the wider use of diversity of varieties and species in on-farm management, 

conservation and sustainable use of crops and creating strong links to plant breeding and 

agricultural development; 

 Reviewing and adjusting breeding strategies and regulations concerning variety release and 

seed distribution. 

 

If such policy and legal measures are in place, please provide details of the measures taken and 

any difficulties encountered in implementing them: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 7: National Commitments and International Cooperation 

 

15. Has the conservation, exploration, collection, characterization, evaluation, documentation and 

sustainable use of PGRFA been integrated into your country's agriculture and rural development 

programmes and policies? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the integration of such activities into the 

agriculture and rural development programmes and policies: 

 

 

 

 

 

16. Has your country cooperated with other Contracting Parties, through bilateral or regional 

channels, in the conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA? 
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Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether the aim of such cooperation is to: 

 

 Strengthen the capability of developing countries and countries with economies in transition 

with respect to conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 Enhance international activities to promote conservation, evaluation, documentation, 

genetic enhancement, plant breeding, seed multiplication, and sharing, providing access to 

and exchanging PGRFA and appropriate information and technology, in conformity with 

the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-Sharing under the Treaty. 

 

If, in addition to cooperation through the Governing Body or other Treaty mechanisms, your 

country has cooperated with other Contracting Parties directly or through FAO and other relevant 

international organizations, please indicate such other Contracting Parties and, where possible, 

details of any relevant projects: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 8: Technical Assistance 

 

17. Has your country promoted the provision of technical assistance to developing countries and 

countries with economies in transition, with the objective of facilitating the implementation of the 

Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the measures taken: 

 

 

 

 

 

18. Has your country received technical assistance with the objective of facilitating the 

implementation of the Treaty? 
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Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such technical assistance: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 9: Farmers’ Rights 

 

19. Have any measures been taken to protect and promote farmers rights in your country? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether such measures were related to: 

 Recognition of the enormous contribution of local and indigenous communities and farmers of 

all regions of the world to the conservation, development and use of plant genetic resources;  

 The protection of traditional knowledge relevant to PGRFA; 

 The right to equitably participate in sharing benefits arising from the utilisation of PGRFA; 

 The right to participate in making decisions, at the national level, on matters related to the 

conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 The right to save, use, exchange, and sell farm-saved seed / propagating material. 

If such measures were taken, please provide details of the measures taken and any difficulties 

encountered in implementing them: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 11: Coverage of the Multilateral System 

 

20. Has your country included in the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-Sharing (MLS) all 

PGRFA listed in Annex I to the Treaty that are under the management and control of your 

Government and in the public domain? 
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All    

Partially   

None  

 

If your answer is 'all', please provide details of any difficulties encountered in including Annex I 

PGRFA in the MLS: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is 'partially', please provide details of: 

  The extent to which Annex I PGRFA have been included in the MLS; 

  The crops that have been included in the MLS; and  

  The difficulties encountered in including Annex I PGRFA in the MLS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is 'none', please provide details of the difficulties encountered in including Annex I 

PGRFA in the MLS: 

  

 

 

 

 

  

21. Has your country taken measures to encourage natural and legal persons within your jurisdiction 

who hold Annex I PGRFA to include those resources in the MLS? 

 

Yes   

No   
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If your answer is ‘yes’, please provide details of: 

  The natural or legal persons within your jurisdiction that included Annex I PGRFA in the 

MLS; 

  The crops that have been included in the MLS by these persons; and 

  Any difficulties these persons encountered in including Annex I PGRFA in the MLS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is ‘no’ please provide details, in particular details of any difficulties encountered in 

encouraging these persons to include Annex I PGRFA in the MLS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 12: Facilitated access to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture within the 

Multilateral System 

 

22. Has your country taken measures to provide facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA, in accordance 

with the conditions set out in Article 12.4 of the Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is ‘yes’, please provide details of such measures: 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is ‘no’, please provide details of any difficulties encountered in providing 

facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA: 
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23. Has facilitated access been provided in your country to Annex I PGRFA pursuant to the standard 

material transfer agreement (SMTA)? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is ‘yes’, please provide the number of SMTAs entered into: 

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is ‘no’, please provide details of any difficulties encountered in providing 

facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA pursuant to the SMTA: 

 

 

 

 

 

24. Has the SMTA been used voluntarily in your country to provide access to non-Annex I PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate the number of such SMTAs entered into: 

 

 

25. Does the legal system of your country provide an opportunity for parties to material transfer 

agreements (MTAs) to seek recourse in case of contractual disputes arising under such 

agreements? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the relevant laws, regulations or procedures: 
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26. Does the legal system of your country provide for the enforcement of arbitral decisions related to 

disputes arising under the SMTA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of the relevant laws, regulations or procedures: 

 

 

 

 

 

27. Have there been any emergency disaster situations in respect of which your country has provided 

facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA for the purpose of contributing to the re-establishment of 

agricultural systems? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such emergency disaster situations and the Annex 

I PGRFA to which access was provided: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 13: Benefit-sharing in the Multilateral System 

 

28. Has your country made any information available regarding Annex I PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   
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If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of any information made available regarding Annex I 

PGRFA (e.g. catalogues and inventories, information on technologies, results of scientific and 

socio-economic research, including characterisation, evaluation and utilisation): 

 

 

 

 

 

29. Has your country provided or facilitated access to technologies for the conservation, 

characterisation, evaluation and use of Annex I PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether your country: 

 

 Has established or participated in crop-based thematic groups on utilisation of PGRFA; 

 Is aware of any partnerships in your country in research and development and in 

commercial joint ventures relating to the material received through the MLS, human 

resource development and effective access to research facilities. 

 

If access to technologies was provided, please provide details of the access provided: 

 

 

 

 

 

30. Has your country provided for and/or benefitted from capacity building measures in respect of 

Annex I PGRFA?31 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether such measures were related to: 

                                                      

31 Please note that this question differs from question 15 as it only concerns Annex I PGRFA and is more 

specific. 
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 Establishing and/or strengthening programmes for scientific and technical education and 

training in conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 Developing and strengthening facilities for conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; 

 Carrying out scientific research and developing capacity for such research. 

 

If your country provided for and/or benefitted from such measures, please provide details: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 14: Global Plan of Action 

 

31. Has your country promoted the implementation of the Global Plan of Action for the Conservation 

and Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please indicate whether the implementation of the plan was promoted 

through: 

 

 National actions; 

 International cooperation; 

 

If the implementation of the plan was promoted, please provide details: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 15: Ex Situ Collections of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture held by the 

International Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International 

Agricultural Research and other International Institutions 
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32. Has facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA been provided in your country to the International 

Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 

(IARCs) or other international institutions that have signed agreements with the Governing Body 

of the Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is ‘yes’, please indicate: 

  To which IARCs or other international institutions facilitated access was provided; 

  The number of SMTAs entered into with each IARC or other international institution: 

 

 

 

 

 

If your answer is ‘no’, please provide details of any difficulties encountered in providing 

facilitated access to Annex I PGRFA to IARCs and other international institutions that have 

signed agreements with the Governing Body of the Treaty: 

 

 

 

 

 

33. Has access to non-Annex I PGRFA been provided in your country to IARCs or other international 

institutions that have signed agreements with the Governing Body of the Treaty? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is ‘yes’, please indicate: 

  To which IARCs or other international institutions access was provided; 

  The number of MTAs entered into with each IARC or other international institution: 
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If your answer is ‘no’, please provide details of any difficulties encountered in providing access to 

non-Annex I PGRFA to IARCs and other international institutions that have signed agreements 

with the Governing Body of the Treaty: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 16: International Plant Genetic Resources Networks 

 

34. Has your country undertaken any activities to encourage government, private, non-governmental, 

research, breeding and other institutions to participate in the international plant genetic resources 

networks? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such activities: 

 

 

 

 

 

Article 18: Financial Resources 

 

35. Has your country provided and/or received financial resources for the implementation of the 

Treaty through bilateral, regional or multilateral channels? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', where possible, please provide details of such channels and the amount of 

the financial resources involved: 
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36. Has your country provided financial resources for national activities for the conservation and 

sustainable use of PGRFA? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details of such national activities and the amount of the 

financial resources involved: 

 

 

 

 

 

About this reporting format 

 

37. Have you encountered any difficulties in completing this reporting format? 

 

Yes   

No   

 

If your answer is 'yes', please provide details on such difficulties: 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have suggestions for improvement of this reporting format, please share them: 

 

 

 

 

 

General remarks on the implementation of the ITPGRFA 

 

38. You may use this box to share any advice you may have arising from your country´s experience 

with implementation of the Treaty: 
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39. You may use this box to share any additional information that may be useful to provide a broader 

perspective of difficulties in implementation of the Treaty: 

 

 

 

 

 

40. You may use this box to share any additional information that may be useful to provide a broader 

perspective of measures that could help to promote compliance:  
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ANNEX 3  

 

MEMBERS OF THE COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE 

 

The chart below is to be filled by the Governing Body with the names of the elected members. 

 

AFRICA 

Ms Maria Antonieta COELHO  

  

2 years 

Ms Angeline MUNZARA  4 years 

ASIA 

Ms Tashi DORJI  2 years 

Ms Amparo AMPIL  4 years 

EUROPE 

Mrs Clare HAMILTON  2 years 

Mr René LEFEBER 4 years 

LATIN AMERICA AND THE 

CARIBBEAN 

Mr Armando Bustillo 

CASTELLANOS  

2 years 

Ms Lianne Fernandez GRANDA  4 years 

NEAR EAST 

Mr Mustapha Ali ELAGEL 2 years 

Mr Ali CHEHADE 4 years 

NORTH AMERICA 
Ms Felicitas KATEPA-MUPONDWA  4 years 

SOUTH WEST PACIFIC 

Mr Douveri Mavaru HENAO 2 years 

Mr Geoff BUDD 4 years 
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APPENDIX A.10 

RESOLUTION 10/2013 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE GLOBAL INFORMATION SYSTEM ON PLANT 

GENETIC RESOURCES IN THE CONTEXT OF 

ARTICLE 17 OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling that Article 17 of the Treaty calls for Contracting Parties to cooperate for the 

development of a global information system, based on existing information systems, on scientific, 

technical and environmental matters related to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture; 

Noting the work already done by the Secretariat in the establishment of information technology 

systems and tools in support of the Multilateral System of the Treaty; 

Recognizing that such exchange of information will contribute to sharing of benefits in 

consistency with Article 13.2.(a); 

Recalling that cooperation will be sought with the Clearing House Mechanism of the Convention 

of Biological Diversity; 

Recalling that Contracting Parties shall cooperate with the Commission on Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture of the FAO in its periodic reassessment of the state of the worlds’ plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture; 

Hereby, 

1. Thanks the Government of Spain for the contribution towards the establishment of the initiative 

CAPFITOGEN in the context of Article 17 and requests the Secretariat, subject to the availability 

of resources, to make the tools accessible in other languages and in other regions; 

2. Welcomes the ongoing collaborative efforts for the improvement of information systems 

documenting plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, based on existing information 

systems; 

3. Requests the Secretary to continue strengthening collaboration with relevant FAO departments 

and all other stakeholders to facilitate their contribution to the continuous development of the 

Global Information System in the context of Article 17 of the Treaty and to increase efforts for 

promoting greater access to relevant information systems by Contracting Parties and other 

relevant stakeholders; 

4. Stresses the importance to build upon the experiences accumulated by the Convention of 

Biological Diversity in the establishment and development of the Clearing House Mechanism, 

and requests the Secretary to explore cooperation with the Secretariat of the CBD on information 

sharing and on studying new ways to promote free and open access to data and information for 

conservation purposes;  

5. Requests the Secretary, subject to the available resources, to call for an expert consultation on the 

Global Information System of Article 17 with the terms of reference contained in the Annex to 

this Resolution and to report to the next Session; 

6. Requests the Secretary to prepare, based on the inputs of the expert consultation, a vision paper to 

serve as the basis for a detailed and realistic work programme for the Global Information System 

in line with Article 17; 
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7. Encourages Contracting Parties, non–Contracting Parties, relevant stakeholders and funding 

mechanisms to provide financial support for the development of the Global Information System 

on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. 
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ANNEX 

CONSULTATION ON THE GLOBAL INFORMATION SYSTEM ON PGRFA IN THE 

CONTEXT OF ARTICLE 17 OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY 

 

 

 The Consultation on the Global Information System on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture (COGIS-PGRFA) in the framework of Article 17 of the International Treaty is an 

international platform that gathers representatives from Contracting Parties of all regions, and experts 

from international organizations and networks working in this field, and other relevant stakeholders 

and recognized experts. 

 

Composition 

 

 In addition to the staff of the Secretariat, the Consultation will be composed of 2 experts 

nominated by each region, up to 14, plus 11 additional technical experts, taking into account 

stakeholders and regional balance, and including representatives of FAO, the IARCs of the CGIAR, 

the Global Crop Diversity Trust, the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, the private 

sector and farmers’ organizations. 

 

All the members will serve in their personal capacity. Technical capacity should be the 

primary criterion for designating the technical experts to attend the consultation. The work of the 

consultation will be coordinated by the Secretariat. 

 

Scope and Objectives of the Consultation 

 

 The Consultation advises the Secretary in the development of proposals for the effective 

establishment of the Global Information System to promote and facilitate the exchange of information 

on scientific, technical and environmental matters related to PGRFA. The Consultation will: 

 

(i) Facilitate the assessment of needs and advise the Secretary on the identification of 

activities and priorities for information exchange; 

(ii) Conduct a review of major ongoing initiatives, projects and programmes at national, 

regional and international levels of relevance for the development of Article 17 of the 

International Treaty; 

(iii) Identify information gaps on scientific, technical and environmental matters on 

PGRFA; 

(iv) Identify best practices and appropriate methodologies for the strengthening of an 

effective global information system; 

(v) Conduct and publish the necessary background study papers, in cooperation with 

Contracting Parties and relevant stakeholders and subject to availability of resources, 

an online survey on the major components of the Global Information System; 

(vi) Advise the Secretariat in the drafting of the vision paper on the Global Information 

System referred to in Article 17 of the Treaty as a conceptual basis for a work 

programme to be presented to the Governing Body at its next session for its 

consideration. 
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APPENDIX A.11 

RESOLUTION 11/2013 

OPERATION OF THE THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

(i) Recalling that under Article 12.4 of the Treaty, facilitated access to the Multilateral System 

shall be provided pursuant to a Standard Material Transfer Agreement adopted by the 

Governing Body at its First Session; and that under Article 13.2 of the Treaty, benefits arising 

from the use, including commercial, of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture under 

the Multilateral System shall be shared fairly and equitably through the mechanisms specified 

under that Article; 

(ii) Recalling further that the Governing Body, at its Third Session, had approved the Third Party 

Beneficiary Procedures for the carrying out of the roles and responsibilities of Third Party 

Beneficiary as identified and prescribed in the Standard Material Transfer Agreement under the 

direction of the Governing Body and, at its Fourth Session, the Mediation Rules to promote the 

effective functioning of the Third Party Beneficiary and provide an opportunity for cost 

containment;  

(iii) Recalling further that, in accordance with Article 4.2 of the Third Party Beneficiary 

Procedures, the Third Party Beneficiary may receive information on possible non-compliance 

with the obligations of the provider and recipient under a Standard Material Transfer Agreement 

from the parties under the Standard Material Transfer Agreement or any other natural or legal 

persons;  

(iv) Recognizing further that the Third Party Beneficiary will require adequate financial and other 

resources and that FAO acting as Third Party Beneficiary shall not incur any liabilities in excess 

of the funds available in the Third Party Beneficiary Operational Reserve; 

 

Hereby, 

 

1. Thanks the FAO Council and other relevant bodies of FAO for formally approving the Mediation 

Rules and the correspondingly amended Third Party Beneficiary Procedures; 

2. Further thanks the Arbitration and Mediation Center of WIPO for having agreed to act as 

Administrator of the Mediation Rules;  

3. Notes the Report on the Operation of the Third Party Beneficiary and thanks FAO and the 

Secretary for providing the report in accordance with Article 9 of the Third Party Beneficiary 

Procedures, and further requests the Secretary to continue providing, at each session of the 

Governing Body, such a report; 

4. Stresses the importance for the effective functioning of the Third Party Beneficiary, of Article 4.2 

of the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures, according to which the Third Party Beneficiary may 

receive information on possible non-compliance with the obligations of the provider and recipient 

under a Standard Material Transfer Agreement from the parties under the Standard Material 

Transfer Agreement or any other natural or legal persons; 

5. Decides to maintain the Third Party Beneficiary Operational Reserve for the 2014-2015 biennium 

at the current level of USD 283,280, and to review same at its Sixth Session; 

6. Authorizes the Secretary to draw upon the Third Party Beneficiary Operational Reserve as may 

be needed for the implementation of the functions of the Third Party Beneficiary; 
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7. Calls upon Contracting Parties, States that are not Contracting Parties, intergovernmental 

organizations, non-governmental organizations and other entities to contribute periodically, as 

necessary, to the Third Party Beneficiary Operational Reserve, in order to maintain it at a level 

commensurate with the needs; 

8. Welcomes the functional and cost-effective information technology tools that the Secretary has 

developed to facilitate the submission, collection and storage of information in the 

implementation of Article 4.1 of the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures, which states that the 

Governing Body shall make available to the Third Party Beneficiary the information provided to 

it, and thanks the Government of Spain for the generous financial support to the development of 

such tools; 

9. Requests the Secretary to provide the Governing Body with detailed information on the use of 

resources for the purposes of implementation of the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures, as part 

of the information accompanying the Financial Statements that are made available to Contracting 

Parties; 

10. Requests the Secretary to continue applying adequate measures to ensure the integrity of 

information and, where required, confidentiality of the information provided in the 

implementation of Article 4.1 of the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures. 
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APPENDIX A.12 

RESOLUTION 12/2013 

MATTERS RELEVANT TO THE TREATY ARISING FROM 

THE FAO REFORM PROCESS 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

(i) Acknowledging the progress made so far in the governing bodies of FAO in relation to the 

review of Article XIV bodies; 

(ii) Recalling the decision of the FAO Council regarding the adoption of a differentiated approach 

towards bodies established under Article XIV of the FAO Constitution on the basis of their 

distinct statutory features and operational requirements; 

(iii)  Wellcoming that customized arrangements will be made for those statutory bodies which have 

substantial functional autonomy, such as the Treaty; 

(iv)  Recalling the provisions of Article 20 of the International Treaty on the functions and duties of 

the Secretary with regards to the administrative support to the Sessions of the Governing Body 

and the communication to Contracting Parties; 

(v) Recalling Article 20.5 of the International Treaty on the duty of the Secretary to cooperate with 

other organizations and treaty bodies, including in particular the Secretariat of the Convention 

on Biological Diversity (CBD), in achieving the objectives of the Treaty; 

(vi)  Noting that the terms of reference of the Secretary as adopted by the First Session of the 

Governing Body specify that the International Treaty Secretariat shall enjoy functional 

autonomy and be technically accountable to the Governing Body; 

(vii) Acknowledging that the review of Article XIV bodies by the governing bodies of FAO 

represents an opportunity to enhance the functional autonomy of the International Treaty, while 

remaining within the framework of FAO; 

(viii) Appreciating the support provided to the International Treaty by the Director General of FAO; 

 

Hereby decides to: 

 

1. Recognize the support which FAO has provided under the leadership of the Director-General 

to the International Treaty; 

2. Request the Bureau to facilitate contacts with the FAO Management for the recognition of the 

functional autonomy of the International Treaty, according to the criteria already identified by 

the Committee on Constitutional and Legal Matters and the other governing bodies of FAO; 

3. Request the Bureau of the Sixth Session to continue to review the list of the functional needs 

of the International Treaty on the basis of the elements already identified by past Bureaus and 

forward it for the consideration and adoption of the Sixth Session of the Governing Body; 

4. Request the Secretary to continue engaging in the FAO reform process, as needed, in 

particular the implementation of the FAO Strategic Framework and the Medium Term Plan, as 

well as the review of the FAO statutory bodies and to report to the next Session of the 

Governing Body on matters of relevance to the International Treaty. 
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APPENDIX A.13 

RESOLUTION 13/2013 

WORK PROGRAMME AND BUDGET 

FOR THE 2014/2015 BIENNIUM 

 

 

THE GOVERNING BODY, 

Recalling that: 

a) The FAO Governing Bodies have determined that the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture is a priority FAO activity; 

b) That the FAO Conference has recommended that “statutory bodies and conventions will be 

strengthened, enjoying more financial and administrative authority within the framework of FAO and 

a greater degree of self-funding by their Members”; 

Recognizing that: 

a) The Treaty is at a crucial stage in its implementation, with a number of the major fields of 

activity that derive directly from the provisions of the Treaty now taking substantive shape; 

b) The execution of the Work Programme is subject to adequate resources being available, in a 

timely manner, within the Core Administrative Budget, and that this will be essential to the future 

functioning, credibility and effectiveness of the Treaty; 

Adopts the Treaty’s Work Programme and the Core Administrative Budget for the biennium 2014-15, 

as contained in Annex 1 to this resolution;  

Adopts the indicative scale of contributions, in accordance with Financial Rule V.1b, as contained in 

Annex 2 to this resolution;  

i. Urges all Contracting Parties to provide the resources required in the Core Administrative 

Budget, as adopted; 

ii. Urges Contracting Parties who made no, or only limited contributions previous biennia, to 

make voluntary contributions to the Core Administrative Budget; 

iii. Commends the project proposals contained in the Addendum to Annex 1 to this Resolution to 

donor Governments and institutions, and invites them to provide the funding necessary for the 

implementation of these projects; 

iv. Invites States that are not Contracting Parties, inter-governmental organizations, non-

governmental organizations and other entities, to also contribute to the Core Administrative 

Budget; 

v. Takes note of the provisional proposed contribution from FAO of USD 2,000,000; 

vi. Confirms the level of the Working Capital Reserve at USD 400,000; 

vii. Notes further that Contracting Parties who have not contributed to the Working Capital 

Reserve, will be requested to contribute the balance necessary to bring the reserve up to its 

established level, in the call for contributions for the 2014-15 biennium, by separate voluntary 

contributions, in addition to their voluntary contributions to the Core Administrative Budget; 

viii. Approves the Secretariat staffing structure for the biennium 2014-15 set out in Annex 3 to this 

Resolution, recognizing that the precise staffing arrangements are a matter of the normal 

executive authority of the Secretary; 

ix. Warmly thanks the Governments of Australia, Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and the United 

Kingdom, who have generously donated substantial funds for additional project activities, 
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outside the Core Administrative Budget, thereby assisting the Treaty in establishing its 

operational systems and invites Governments to replenish the funds for project activities 

which will be critical for the continued successful implementation of the Treaty in the 2014-15 

biennium; 

x. Warmly thanks the Government of Italy and Norway for the staff resources that they have 

made available to support and extend the activities of the Treaty; 

xi. Confirms that Contracting Parties that are developing countries and countries with economies 

in transition should be informed by the Secretary, in a timely manner before a meeting, of the 

availability of resources to support their participation in that meeting from the Fund referred to 

in the Treaty’s Financial Rule VI.2c, and that, where such funding is limited, priority should 

be given to the least developed countries; 

xii. Appeals to donors urgently to replenish the Fund to Support the Participation of Developing 

Countries; 

xiii. Appeals to Contracting Parties urgently to contribute to the Trust Fund for Agreed Purposes to 

replenish resources required to support the implementation and further evolution of the Treaty 

in alignment with its 2014-15 Work Programme; 

xiv. Requests the Secretary to undertake discussion with the Executive Secretary of the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) to prepare the Terms of Reference and joint 

funding for the Joint Liaison Officer for the second year of the next biennium, taking into 

account the need for additional collaboration with the Commission on Genetic Resource for 

Food and Agriculture (CGRFA), for consideration by the CBD COP at their 12
th

 meeting in 

October 2014. 

xv. Thanks the Global Crop Diversity Trust (GCDT) for jointly supporting the GCDT Liaison 

Officer position, recognising the important need for expanded collaboration between the 

Treaty and the Trust. 

xvi. Decides to hold the next meeting of the Governing Body at the FAO Headquarters based on 

cost consideration, then on an alternating basis at the FAO HQs and outside FAO, subject to 

offers from potential host governments. 

xvii. Requests the Secretary to continue to seek opportunities to hold Treaty meetings back-to-back 

with other relevant meetings to save on travel costs. 

xviii. Requests the Secretary to submit a draft Work Programme and Budget for the biennium 2016-

17, including a Secretariat staffing table and a Draft Resolution, for the consideration of the 

Governing Body at its Sixth Session, and to report on progress on income and expenditures, as 

well as any adjustments made to the budget in the biennium 2014-15. 

xix. Requests the Secretary to provide a detailed financial report, at least six weeks in advance, to 

each session of the Governing Body. 
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ANNEX 1: 

CORE ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET AND WORK PROGRAMME: 2014 – 2015 BIENNIUM 

 
A B C 

 
Core Maintenance 

Function 
Core Implementing 

Functions 
Core Administrative 

Budget   

  All amounts in USD 

A. Human resources 
A.1 Established staff 
positions (with no variation) 

                             4,036,055                                            -                                 4,036,055  

A.2 Temporary posts                                           -                                    302,615                                  302,615  

A.3 Other consultancy costs                                 130,000                                  155,000                                  285,000  

A.4 Improved Cost Recovery 
Uplift (ICRU) 

                                210,215                                    26,140                                  236,355  

Total A. Human 
Resources 

4,376,270 483,755 4,860,025 

B. Meetings  
B.1 Governing body                                 650,000                                            -                                    650,000  

B.2 Bureau                                   31,275                                            -                                      31,275  

B.3 Compliance Committee                                   30,000                                            -                                      30,000  

B.4 Panel of Experts for the 
appraisal of project proposals  

                                  40,000                                            -                                      40,000  

B.5 Activity related                                   447,250                                  447,250  

Total B. Meetings 751,275 447,250 1,198,525 

C. Other costs 

C.1 Core staff duty travel                                 100,000                                    50,000                                  150,000  

C.2 Publications and 
communication 

                                  67,600                                            -                                      67,600  

C.3 Supplies and equipment                                   52,000                                            -                                      52,000  

C.4 Contracts                                   58,240                                            -                                      58,240  

C.5 Miscellaneous                                   20,800                                            -                                      20,800  

Total C. Other Costs                                 298,640                                    50,000                                  348,640  

Total A + B + C                              5,426,185                                  981,005                               6,407,190  

D. General Operating Services                                 217,045                                    39,238                                  256,284  

Operating Budget                              5,643,230                               1,020,243                               6,663,473  

E. Project Servicing Cost                                  218,590                                    61,221                                  279,810  

Totals  5,861,820  1,081,463  6,943,284  

     Funding of the Proposed Core Administrative Budget  

 Total Core Work Programme  6,943,284 

 Less:    

F. FAO contribution [2,000,000] 

 Net amount to be funded by Contracting Parties  4,943,284  
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Maintenance Functions in 2014 - 2015 
   

      Core Maintenance Function 

Treaty Article 19-20 

GB Doc reference 25, 25 Add.1 

  
Cost - USD 

 EIU CPI 
increase  

Total Cost - USD 

A. Human resources       

A.1 Established staff positions  [1] 4,036,055                         -                        4,036,055  

A.3 Consultancy costs       

Treaty maintenance and Statutory meeting related 130,000                         -                           130,000  

A.4 Provision for "ICRU" (Improved Cost Recovery Uplift) 210,215                         -                           210,215  

Total A. Human Resources 4,376,270                         -                        4,376,270  

B. Meetings - Statutory Bodies       

B.2 Bureau 31,275                         -                             31,275  

B.3 Compliance Committee [3] 30,000                         -                             30,000  

B.4 Panel of Experts for the appraisal of project 
proposals [4] 

40,000                         -                             40,000  

Total B. Meetings 
751,275                         -                           751,275  

C. Other costs       

C.1 Core staff duty travel               100,000                          -    100,000 

C.2 Publications                 65,000                    2,600                           67,600  

C.3 Supplies and equipment                 50,000                    2,000                           52,000  

C.4 Contracts                 56,000                    2,240                           58,240  

C.5 Miscellaneous                 20,000                       800                           20,800  

Total C. Other Costs               291,000                    7,640                         298,640  

Total A + B + C 
           5,418,545  

                  7,640                      5,426,185  

D. General Operating Services (4% of A + B + C)               216,740                       305                         217,045  

Operating Budget            5,635,285                    7,945                      5,643,230  

E. Project Servicing Cost (6% of Operating Budget less FAO 
contribution) 

218,115 475 218,590 

Core Administrative budget            5,853,400                    8,420                      5,861,820  

F. FAO contribution            2,000,000                          -                        2,000,000  

Balance to be funded by Contracting Parties 3,853,400                   8,420                      3,861,820  

        

Notes: 

[1] In accordance with approved Secretariat staffing table – Annex 2 of Appendix A.9 (GB Resolution 9/2011) refers 

[2] In accordance with Article 19 of The Treaty 

[3] In accordance with Article 19.3 &21 of The Treaty 

[4] In accordance with Step 5 of Annex 3 of the Funding Strategy as adopted by GB 2 Meeting of 14 experts for 3 days 
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ADDENDUM 1A 

DIRECT DONOR SUPPORT TO CORE IMPLEMENTING FUNCTIONS TO BE 

FUNDED BY CONTRACTING PARTIES UNDER THE SPECIAL FUND FOR 

AGREED PURPOSES 

 

Activity Amount in USD 

Ad Hoc Committee on the Multilateral System and the SMTA  41,000 

 

ADDENDUM 1B 

POSSIBLE DONOR-FUNDED SUPPORTING PROJECTS FOR WHICH FUNDING 

WILL BE SOUGHT  

 

The Benefit-sharing Support Programme of the Treaty  2,000,000 

 

Harmonious implementation of the Treaty, and  

the CBD and its Nagoya Protocol 750,000 

 

Outreach, Awareness-raising and Promotion of the Treaty 950,000 

 

The Joint Capacity-Building Programme   1,000,000 – 1,500,000 

 

Training Programme on the Treaty 800,000 

 

The Global Information System on Plant Genetic Resources for  

Food and Agriculture under Article 17 of the Treaty 600,000 

 

Conservation and Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for  

Food and Agriculture 750,000 
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ANNEX 2 

INDICATIVE SCALE OF CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 2014-2015 

(2012-13 scale is shown for comparison purposes) 

 
   Scale 32 Scale 33 
Contracting Party  2014-15 2012-13 

   
Afghanistan 0.008% 0.007% 
Albania 0.015% 0.018% 
Algeria 0.211% 0.232% 
Angola 0.015% 0.018% 
Armenia 0.011% 0.009% 
   
Australia 3.188% 3.492% 
Austria 1.227% 1.537% 
Bangladesh 0.015% 0.018% 
Belgium 1.534% 1.942% 
Benin 0.005% 0.005% 
   
Bhutan 0.001% 0.001% 
Brazil 4.510% 2.911% 
Bulgaria 0.072% 0.068% 
Burkina Faso 0.005% 0.005% 
Burundi 0.001% 0.001% 
   
Cambodia 0.006% 0.005% 
Cameroon 0.018% 0.020% 
Canada 4.588% 5.794% 
Central African Republic 0.001% 0.001% 
Chad 0.003% 0.004% 
   
Congo, Republic of 0.008% 0.005% 
Cook Islands 0.001% 0.001% 
Costa Rica 0.058% 0.061% 
Côte d'Ivoire 0.017% 0.018% 
Croatia 0.194% 0.176% 
   
Cuba 0.106% 0.128% 
Cyprus 0.072% 0.083% 
Czech Republic 0.593% 0.631% 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea 0.009% 0.013% 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 0.005% 0.005% 
   
Denmark 1.038% 1.331% 
Djibouti 0.001% 0.001% 
Ecuador 0.068% 0.072% 
Egypt 0.206% 0.171% 

                                                      

32
 Indicative Scale of Contributions for 2014-15 based on the UN Scale of Assessments for 2013-15, as established 
by General Assembly Resolution 67/238 adopted on 21 December 2012 

 

33
 Indicative Scale of Contributions for 2012-13 based on the UN Scale of Assessments 2010-12 
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   Scale 32 Scale 33 
Contracting Party  2014-15 2012-13 

   
El Salvador 0.025% 0.034% 
   
 
Eritrea 

 
0.001% 

 
0.001% 

Estonia 0.061% 0.072% 
Ethiopia 0.015% 0.014% 
Fiji 0.005% 0.007% 
Finland 0.798% 1.023% 
   
France 8.599% 11.063% 
Gabon 0.031% 0.025% 
Germany 10.979% 14.487% 
Ghana 0.022% 0.011% 
Greece 0.981% 1.248% 
   
Guatemala 0.041% 0.050% 
Guinea 0.001% 0.004% 
Guinea-Bissau 0.001% 0.001% 
Honduras 0.012% 0.014% 
Hungary 0.409% 0.525% 
   
Iceland 0.041% 0.076% 
India 1.024% 0.966% 
Indonesia 0.532% 0.430% 
Iran, Islamic Republic of 0.547% 0.421% 
Ireland 0.643% 0.899% 
   
Italy 6.839% 9.033% 
Jamaica 0.017% 0.025% 
Japan 16.654% - 
Jordan 0.034% 0.025% 
Kenya 0.020% 0.022% 
   
Kiribati 0.001% 0.001% 
Kuwait 0.420% 0.475% 
Kyrgyz Republic 0.003% 0.001% 
Lao People's Democratic Republic 0.003% 0.001% 
Latvia 0.072% 0.068% 
   
Lebanon 0.065% 0.059% 
Lesotho 0.001% 0.001% 
Liberia 0.001% 0.001% 
Libya  0.218% 0.234% 
Lithuania 0.112% 0.117% 
   
Luxembourg 0.125% 0.164% 
Madagascar 0.005% 0.005% 
Malawi 0.003% 0.001% 
Malaysia 0.432% 0.457% 
Maldives 0.001% 0.001% 
   
Mali 0.006% 0.005% 
Mauritania 0.003% 0.001% 
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   Scale 32 Scale 33 
Contracting Party  2014-15 2012-13 

   
Mauritius 0.020% 0.020% 
Montenegro 0.008% 0.007% 
Morocco 0.095% 0.104% 
   
   
Myanmar 0.015% 0.011% 
Namibia 0.015% 0.014% 
Nepal 0.009% 0.011% 
Netherlands 2.542% 3.352% 
Nicaragua 0.005% 0.005% 
   
Niger 0.003% 0.004% 
Norway 1.308% 1.573% 
Oman 0.157% 0.156% 
Pakistan 0.131% 0.149% 
Palau 0.001% 0.001% 
   
Panama 0.040% 0.040% 
Paraguay 0.015% 0.013% 
Peru 0.180% 0.164% 
Philippines 0.237% 0.164% 
Poland 1.416% 1.496% 
   
Portugal 0.729% 0.924% 
Qatar 0.321% 0.245% 
Republic of Korea 3.065% 4.084% 
Romania 0.347% 0.320% 
Rwanda 0.003% 0.001% 
   
Saint Lucia 0.001% 0.001% 
Samoa 0.001% 0.001% 
Sao Tome and Principe 0.001% 0.001% 
Saudi Arabia 1.328% 1.500% 
Senegal 0.009% 0.011% 
   
Serbia 0.061% - 
Seychelles 0.001% 0.004% 
Sierra Leone 0.001% 0.001% 
Slovakia 0.263% 0.257% 
Slovenia 0.154% 0.187% 
   
Spain 4.570% 5.740% 
Sri Lanka 0.038% - 
Sudan 0.015% 0.018% 
Swaziland 0.005% - 
Sweden 1.476% 1.922% 
   
Switzerland 1.609% 2.041% 
Syrian Arab Republic 0.055% 0.045% 
Togo 0.001% 0.001% 
Trinidad and Tobago 0.068% 0.079% 
Tunisia 0.055% 0.054% 
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   Scale 32 Scale 33 
Contracting Party  2014-15 2012-13 

   
Turkey 2.041% 1.115% 
Uganda 0.009% 0.011% 
United Arab Emirates 0.915% 0.707% 
United Kingdom 7.963% 11.933% 
United Republic of Tanzania 0.014% 0.014% 
   
   
Uruguay 0.080% 0.049% 
Venezuela 0.964% 0.568% 
Yemen 0.015% 0.018% 
Zambia 0.009% 0.007% 
Zimbabwe 0.003% 0.005% 
   

 100.000% 100.00% 
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ANNEX 3 

2014-2015 SECRETARIAT STAFFING TABLE 

 

 

Professional: 

D1 

P5 

P4 (4) 

P3 (2) 

 

General Service: 

G5  

G4 (2) 

G3 
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APPENDIX B  

AGENDA OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

 

 

1. Adoption of the Agenda and Timetable  

2. Election of the Rapporteur  

3. Appointment of the Credentials Committee  

4. Report of the Chair of the Governing Body  

5. Report of the Secretary of the Governing Body  

6. Reports from high-level initiatives on the International Treaty  

7. Establishment of a Budget Committee  

8. Implementation of the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing  

 

8.1 Report on the implementation of the Multilateral System  

8.2 Reviews and assessments under the Multilateral System, and of the 

 implementation and operation of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement  

9. Implementation of the Funding Strategy of the Treaty  

 

9.1 Report of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the Funding Strategy  

9.2 Implementation of the Funding Strategy  

10. Implementation of Article 6, Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources  

11. Implementation of Article 9, Farmers’ Rights  

12. Relationship between the Governing Body and the Commission on Genetic Resources  

for Food and Agriculture  

13. Relationship with the Convention on Biological Diversity  

14. Relationship between the Governing Body and the Global Crop Diversity Trust  

15. Implementation of Article 17, Global Information System  

16. Report of the Compliance Committee  

17. Operation of the Third Party Beneficiary  

18. Consideration of the Business Plan of the Governing Body  

19. Cooperation with other bodies and International Organizations, including with the 

International Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International 

Agricultural Research and other international institutions that signed agreements under 

Article 15 of the Treaty  

 

19.1 Relationship between the Governing Body and the International Agricultural 

Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research and other relevant International Institutions  

19.2 Cooperation with other organisations  

20. Matters relevant to the Treaty arising from the of FAO reform process  
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21. Adoption of the Work Programme and Budget for 2014/2015 biennium  

22. Other business  

23. Election of the Chair and Vice-Chairs of the Sixth Session of the Governing Body  

24. Date and place of the Sixth Session of the Governing Body  

25. Adoption of the Report and Resolutions of the Governing Body 
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APPENDIX C 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS 

 

Working Documents 

 

IT/GB-5/13/1 Provisional Agenda 

IT/GB-5/13/2 Annotated Provisional Agenda and Provisional Indicative Timetable 

IT/GB-5/13/3 Report of the Chairperson of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body 

IT/GB-5/13/4 Report of the Secretary of the Governing Body 

IT/GB-5/13/5  Report on the implementation of the Multilateral System of Access and 

Benefit Sharing  

IT/GB-5/13/5 Add.1 Report on the implementation of the Multilateral System of Access and 

Benefit Sharing - Draft Resolution 

IT/GB-5/13/6 Reviews and Assessments under the Multilateral System, and of the 

Implementation and Operation of the Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement  

IT/GB-5/13/7 Report on the Implementation of the Funding Strategy 

IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.1 Draft Reviewed Operational Procedures for the Benefit-sharing Fund, 

including the draft Policy on Conflict of Interest 

IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.2 Draft Elements for the Mid-term Plan for the Benefit-sharing Fund 

IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.3 Report on the Implementation of the Funding Strategy - Draft Resolution  

IT/GB-5/13/7 Add.4 Report on the Implementation of the Funding Strategy – Addendum 4 

IT/GB-5/13/8 Report on the Execution of the Project Cycle of the Benefit-sharing Fund 

since the Fourth Session of the Governing Body 

IT/GB-5/13/9 Implementation of Article 6, Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources 

for Food and Agriculture 

IT/GB-5/13/10 Implementation of Article 9, Farmers' Rights 

IT/GB-5/13/11 Cooperation with the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture 

IT/GB-5/13/12 Transfer of activities or tasks from the Commission to the Governing 

Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture: legal, administrative and financial implication 

IT/GB-5/13/13 List of observers who have requested approval to be represented at the 

Fifth Session of the Governing Body in accordance with rule VII.2 of the 

Rules of Procedure 

IT/GB-5/13/14 Report on Cooperation with the Convention on Biological Diversity  

IT/GB-5/13/15 Report from the Global Crop Diversity Trust 

IT/GB-5/13/16 Procedures for the Selection and Appointment of the Members of the 

Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust 
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IT/GB-5/13/17 Vision Paper on the Further Development of Article 17, Global 

Information System 

IT/GB-5/13/18 Report of the Compliance Committee 

IT/GB-5/13/18 Add1 Draft Standard Voluntary Reporting Format 

IT/GB-5/13/19 Report on the Operations of the Third Party Beneficiary 

IT/GB-5/13/19 Add.1 Updated Information on a Potential Case for the Third Party Beneficiary 

IT/GB-5/13/20 Draft Business Plan of the Governing Body 

IT/GB-5/13/21 Report on the Relationship between the Governing Body and the 

International Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on 

International Agricultural Research and other Relevant International 

Institutions under Article 15 of the Treaty 

IT/GB-5/13/22 Report on Partnerships, Synergies and Cooperation with other 

Organizations 

IT/GB-5/13/22 Add.1 Report on Partnerships, Synergies and Cooperation with other 

Organizations – Draft Resolution 

IT/GB-5/13/23 Matters Relevant to the Treaty Arising from the FAO Reform Process and 

the Review of Statutory Bodies 

IT/GB-5/13/24 Financial Report on Progress of the Work Programme and Budget for the 

2012-2013 Biennium 

IT/GB-5/13/25 Work Programme and Budget for the 2014-2015 Biennium 

IT/GB-5/13/25 Add.1 Proposed Indicative Scale of Contributions for 2014 and 2015 

IT/GB-5/13/25 Add.2 Donor-supported activities under the Special Fund for Agreed Purposes: 

Report on activities in 2012-13 and projects proposed for further donor 

support 

 

Information Documents 

 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 1 List of Documents 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 2 Note for Participants 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.3 Reports of the Fourth Meeting of the Ad Hoc Technical Advisory 

Committee on the Standard Material Transfer Agreement and the 

Multilateral System 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.3 

Add.1 

Report of the Third Meeting of the Ad Hoc Technical Advisory 

Committee on the Standard Material Transfer Agreement and the 

Multilateral System 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.4 Report of the Seventh Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the Funding 

Strategy 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.4 

Add.1 

Report of the resumed session of the Seventh Ad Hoc Advisory 

Committee on the Funding Strategy 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.4 

Add.2 

Report of the second resumed session of the Seventh Ad Hoc Advisory 

Committee on the Funding Strategy 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf.5 Report of the Ad Hoc Technical Committee on Sustainable Use 
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IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 6 Compilation and Analysis of Submissions sent by Contracting Parties, 

Other Governments and Relevant Institutions and Organizations on the 

Implementation of Article 6 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 7 Synthesis of the Outcomes of the Stakeholder's Consultation on the 

Implementation of Article 6 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 7 

Add. 1 

Synthesis of the Outcomes of the Stakeholder's Consultation on the 

Implementation of Article 6 – Addendum 1 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 8 Compilation of Submissions by Contracting Parties and other Relevant 

Organizations, and the Reports of Regional Workshops on the 

Implementation of Article 9 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 9 Genebank Standards for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture  

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 10 Report on Lessons Learnt during the Execution of the First and Second 

Rounds of the Project Cycle  

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 11 Report on the First Round of the Project Cycle of the Benefit-sharing 

Fund 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 12 Progress Report on the Implementation of the Second Round of the 

Project Cycle 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 13 Report of the FAO Activities Related to the Supporting Components of 

the Treaty  

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 14 Record of the First Meeting of the Compliance Committee 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 15 Submissions from Contracting Parties on the implementation of the 

Multilateral System and the on the use of the SMTA 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 16 Reports of Meetings on the Establishment of a Platform for the Co-

development and Transfer of Technology 

IT/GB-5/13/Inf. 17 Report of the Technical Consultation to Promote Public-Private 

Partnerships for Pre-breeding 

 

Documents Circulated at the Request of Contracting Parties 

 

IT/GB-5/13/Circ.1 Report from the Second High-Level Round Table on the International 

Treaty (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) 

IT/GB-5/13/Circ.2 Report from the Third High-Level Round Table on the International 

Treaty (Bandung, Indonesia) 

IT/GB-5/13/Circ.3 Report from the Regional Workshop for the Latin America and the 

Caribbean Region on the International Treaty (Quito, Ecuador) 
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APPENDIX D 

THE MUSCAT MINISTERIAL DECLARATION ON THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON 

PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 

 

We, the Ministers and Heads of Delegations responsible as Contracting Parties for the 

implementation of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, 

hereafter called "the Treaty", in the Near East and North African Region, 

 

Having met in Muscat, on 21 September 2013, in the context of the Fifth Session of the 

Governing Body of the Treaty, generously hosted by the Government of the Sultanate of Oman, 

 

(i) Emphasizing the crucial importance for world food security of plant genetic resources for 

food and agriculture, and the key role of the Treaty and of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations in this regard, 

 

(ii) Acknowledging the interdependence of all countries with regard to plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture, and the fundamental importance of the Treaty in guiding their 

conservation, exchange and use, as well as the equitable sharing of the benefits arising from their 

use, 

 

(iii) Convinced that the Treaty is vital for the achievement of Millennium Development Goals 1 

(the eradication of extreme hunger and poverty) and 7 (ensuring environmental sustainability), 

 

(iv) Deeply concerned over current global challenges, in particular the erosion of agricultural 

biodiversity due to climate change, the deterioration of water quantity and quality, and the 

threat this creates of food insecurity and extreme poverty, 

 

(v) Acknowledging that plant genetic resources are essential for developing new cultivars that 

adapt to unpredictable climatic changes, 

 

(vi) Noting that many of the world’s most important crops originated in the Near East and North 

Africa, recalling that until today a vast diversity is cultivated on farmers’ fields, and found in 

relatives of crops growing in the wild, 

 

(vii) Highlighting the importance of preserving traditional knowledge on plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture and enormous contribution of local and indigenous communities and 

farmers from all regions of the World, in the conservation and development of plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture, 

 

(viii) Thanking Brazil, Indonesia and the other stakeholders who have established a platform for 

co-development and transfer of technology and considering it a valuable tool for non-

monetary benefit-sharing, 

 

(ix) Emphasizing the importance of implementing Farmers' Rights, in accordance with Article 9 of 

the Treaty, 
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(x) Highlighting the importance of coping with water scarcity and climate change in the region and 

the role of the International Treaty in utilization of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture to meet these challenges for food security, 

 

(xi) Highlighting that all countries in the NENA Region, including Palestine, are entitled to their fair 

share of water and that this will further enhance the peaceful and sustainable livelihoods of 

farmers in the region, 

 

(xii) Emphasizing that implementing the fair equitable sharing of benefits as a main pillar of the 

Treaty through the equitable distribution of the Benefit-sharing Fund, particularly, taking into 

account the needs and priorities of the Near East and North Africa region, 

 

(xiii) Thanking Norway and the European Union for generously contributing almost 7 million USD 

each to the Benefit-sharing Fund of the Treaty, 

 

(xiv) Recalling that the objectives of the Treaty’s Funding Strategy are to augment the availability, 

transparency, efficiency and effectiveness of the provision of financial resources to implement 

activities under this Treaty, 

 

(xv) Welcoming the Framework Action Plan for the Implementation of the Benefit-Sharing Fund in 

the Near East and North Africa Region: Water-scarcity, Drought and Climate Change Impact 

on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, as developed by Contracting Parties 

and donors seeking to address these challenges in the Near East and North Africa region. 

 

 

1. Pledge ourselves to enhance the implementation of the Treaty, to help meet the recently 

emerging issues of salinity and water stress problems as well as the challenges of agricultural 

biodiversity erosion, food insecurity, extreme poverty and the effects of climate change, in 

particular through: 

 

a. Embodying the objectives and provisions of the Treaty in our national policies for the 

conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources, 

 

b. Recognizing the importance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture and their 

special role for food security in the development and implementation of domestic access and 

benefit-sharing legislation or regulatory requirements, 

 

c. Including in the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing all plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture listed in Annex I to the Treaty that are under our management and 

control and in the public domain, in accordance with Article 11.2 of the Treaty, 

 

d. Addressing the double challenge of expanding benefit-sharing to increase income for the 

Benefit-sharing Fund of the Treaty and expanding the governance of the Treaty to all plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture, 

 

e. According due priority to building national capacity in the conservation and sustainable use of 

plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, 
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f. Further improving the implementation of the Funding Strategy, including the Benefit-sharing 

Fund, to deliver international technical cooperation to developing countries, 

 

g. Taking measures, as appropriate and subject to national legislation, to protect and promote 

Farmers' Rights in accordance with Article 9, 

 

2.  Call upon: 

 

a. Governments that have not yet done so, to accede to the Treaty, and on all Contracting Parties 

to continue to intensively engage in its activities. 

 

b. All Contracting Parties to contribute adequately to the Core Administrative budget of the Treaty, 

stressing that adequate voluntary contributions are critical to ensuring an efficient and well-

functioning Secretariat and Treaty, 

 

c. All Contracting Parties, relevant international mechanisms, funds and bodies to give due 

priority to activities relevant to the implementation of the Treaty and in particular, in centers of 

crop origin and diversity such as the Near East and North Africa Region. Contracting Parties, 

non-Contracting Parties, funding institutions and philanthropic foundations, the private 

sector, non-governmental organizations, and all other relevant stakeholders, to mobilize 

effective and timely contributions to the Treaty’s Benefit-sharing Fund, and to provide practical 

and meaningful support to the implementation of the Funding Strategy, including through non-

monetary benefit-sharing mechanisms. 

 

d. Contracting Parties, non-Contracting Parties, funding institutions and philanthropic 

foundations, the private sector, and all other donors to provide financial and in-kind support 

to implement the Framework Action Plan for the Implementation of the Benefit-Sharing Fund 

in the Near East and North Africa Region: Water-scarcity, Drought and Climate Change 

Impact on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture [as annexed to this Declaration], 

 

e. All Contracting Parties in the Near East and North Africa to activate the constituted network 

on plant genetic resources, thus strengthening the management and exchange of information 

through databases and capacity building at regional and national level, 

 

f. All Contracting Parties to formulate indicators to measure the effectiveness and efficiency of 

their Treaty-related activities. 

 

3.   Express our sincere appreciation to His Majesty, Sultan Qaboos bin Said, and the 

Government of the Sultanate of Oman, for the warm welcome, and for generously hosting this 

Ministerial Meeting and the forthcoming Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the Treaty. 

 

Muscat, Oman. 

21 September 2013 
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ANNEX 

FRAMEWORK FOR AN ACTION PLAN FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BENEFIT-

SHARING FUND IN THE NEAR EAST AND NORTH AFRICA REGION: 2014 - 2020 

 

A. Introduction 

 

The genetic diversity of crops underpins agriculture and food security around the world. It enables 

farming to adapt to new challenges; to feed the world’s growing population in the face of climate 

change and diminishing natural resources.  Recognizing this, the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture was established in 2004 to promote the conservation, exchange 

and use of crop diversity for the benefit of all humanity and to ensure that the benefits arising from the 

use of this diversity are shared equitably. Among the measures introduced to support the 

implementation of the Treaty is the Benefit-Sharing Fund, a mechanism to finance projects that 

directly or indirectly support “farmers in all countries, especially in developing countries, and 

countries with economies in transition, who conserve and sustainably utilize plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture.”  

 

To date, the Fund has had two cycles of projects, funding a total of 30 projects of which 7 were in the 

Near East and North Africa region.  

 

Agriculture in the Near East and North Africa faces multiple challenges; from a shortage of rain and 

irrigation water, high temperatures, pests and diseases and the deterioration of the quality of irrigation 

through increasing salinity, to a need for strengthened infrastructure, services, institutions and policies. 

These problems will be greatly exacerbated in the future as climates change, as the population 

continues to expand and land and other resources come under increasing pressure. The wise use of 

genetic resources, through the development of new, more productive and resilient crop varieties, can 

make a very major contribution to addressing these problems. However, to achieve this, the resources 

must be well conserved and readily available for use, and the institutions and systems must be in place 

and adequate for the task. This Action Plan provides a framework spelling out goals to be achieved 

and specific measures to be implemented by countries of the Near East and North Africa region and 

other partners in support of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources and the Benefit-

Sharing Fund. It covers the period 2014-2020.  

 

B. The Action Plan 

 

In line with the overall Mid-Term Plan of the Fund, the Action Plan for the Near East and North 

Africa foresees action taking place in three broad areas: strategy development; on-the-ground 

action for impact; and the co-development and transfer of technology. It also aims to make a 

significant contribution to the implementation of the Second Global Plan of Action on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture, adopted by the FAO Council in 201134.  

 

                                                      

34 The Second Global Plan of Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture is a strategic 

framework for the conservation and sustainable use of the plant genetic diversity on which food and agriculture 

depends. It was prepared under the aegis of the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture and 

adopted by the FAO Council in November 2011.  See http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/core-

themes/theme/seeds-pgr/gpa/en/ 
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1. Developing Regional and Sub-regional Strategic Plans 

Many of the world’s most important crops originated in the Near East and North Africa, including: 

wheat, barley, oat, pea, chickpea, lentil, faba bean, carrot, onion, garlic, lettuce, olive, fig, walnut, 

almond, grape, apple, pear, plum, and date. Even today a vast diversity of forms is cultivated on 

farmers’ fields and the relatives of crops are found growing in the wild. To have maximum impact, 

systems and action for conserving and using this diversity must be designed and developed 

strategically, based on sound planning processes. A broad consensus must be achieved on priorities 

(crops, ecosystems), and strategies and action plans to address them must be carefully articulated. The 

impact of climate change on the fauna and flora and hence, crop rotation, will require appropriate 

assessments and modelling related to possible shifts in agro-ecological zones. It is envisaged that a 

series of strategic plans will be developed with each addressing one or more sub-regions, e.g. North 

Africa, Nile Valley, West Asia, Arabian Peninsula, Central Asia, etc.  

Strategic plans will identify and build on opportunities for international cooperation, especially within 

the region but also elsewhere. They will cover such topics as the conservation and management of 

wild and cultivated crop diversity (taking into account the crop conservation strategies sponsored by 

the Global Crop Diversity Trust35), crop genetic improvement – including through participatory plant 

breeding – and the dissemination of seed and other planting material. Given the importance of water 

scarcity, the growing salinity of irrigation water, and heat in the region, these will be given special 

attention as a key issue to be addressed in helping farmers adapt to climate change. The strategic plans 

will also address such supporting areas as information exchange, technology transfer and institutional 

capacity building and will pay special attention to the different roles of men and women within the 

farming systems concerned. They will establish clear priorities, targets and verifiable milestones and 

will cover a long enough period for these targets to be realistically met, ideally 6 to 10 years or more.  

 

Wherever possible, the strategic plans will integrate Treaty implementation within broader regional or 

national strategies for food security and climate change and will be implemented as part of a broader 

policy framework to leverage synergies in both action and financial resources. They will result in 

countries of the region being better prepared to participate in the multilateral cooperation underpinned 

by the Treaty. This will include providing new materials to, and accessing and using material from, the 

genepool of the Multilateral System of the Treaty, as well as participating in its non-monetary and 

monetary benefit-sharing mechanisms.  

 

Strategic plans will be developed by existing national and/or regional institutions working with the 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations and other international institutions 

where appropriate. They will also involve networks, consortia or other multi-stakeholder groups active 

in the Near East and North Africa.  

 

2. Impacting Farmers in the Region 

 

Action projects will be carried out in the region that focus on and integrate one or more of the 

activities listed below. Projects and activities will be chosen that are likely to have the greatest positive 

impact on the largest number of resource–poor farming families in the shortest period of time.  

 

                                                      

35 For more information on the regional and crop conservation strategies sponsored by the Global Crop Diversity 

Trust see: http://www.croptrust.org/content/regional-strategies  

http://www.croptrust.org/content/regional-strategies
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a. Developing New Improved Varieties: plant breeders at local, national, regional and 

international institutions throughout the Near East and North Africa region will be supported 

in their efforts to develop new, well-adapted varieties of the region’s most important food 

crops and forages, and in particular those that are included in Annex 1 of the International 

Treaty36. Special attention will be given to developing varieties that are high yielding, pest and 

disease resistant, have high Water Use Efficiency and are able to withstand the effects of 

drought, irrigation water salinity, and high temperatures. Wherever possible and appropriate, 

plant breeders will work directly with farmers, rural communities and civil society 

organizations in the region to jointly develop, test and select varieties that best meet the needs 

and circumstances of farming families. Special attention will be given to testing and selecting 

material derived from the multilateral system of the Treaty and any varieties and other 

interesting lines developed through project activities will be added to the Treaty’s genepool 

and made available through the use of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement (SMTA).37  

 

b. Distributing Improved Varieties: Once new varieties have been developed and widely tested in 

the target ecosystems, they will be formally “released”; i.e. granted official approval and 

registered for use in the country concerned. Support will be provided to plant breeding and 

other institutions involved in seed multiplication and distribution – including, when 

appropriate, private seed companies – to enable them to increase the quantity of seed and other 

planting material of the best varieties and make them available to farmers in the target areas. 

This will normally be a commercial operation, but with guarantees that the price of good 

quality seed will be affordable to resource-poor farmers. Support will also be provided for 

activities to promote the use of the new varieties by resource-poor farmers. 

 

c. Conserving PGRFA:  Both ex situ and in situ/on-farm conservation should be promoted for 

efficient conservation of genetic resources. In many parts of the Near East and North Africa 

region, the local varieties that are currently grown by farmers are under threat, as are many of 

the wild relatives of crops. Farmers’ varieties are being widely replaced by new crops and 

varieties and these losses will be exacerbated as new improved varieties developed as a result 

of the Action Plan, replace old ones. It is, thus, important and urgent that efforts continue to be 

made to conserve the old varieties on-farm, in community genebanks, in national and regional 

genebanks and in international genebanks, such as those maintained by the International 

Agricultural Research Centres of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research (CGIAR). Few countries in the region have reliable genebanks and the capacity of 

national programs to collect and conserve ex situ genetic resources need to be assessed for 

further strengthening, including provisions for safety duplication. Local conservation systems 

will be developed, including the establishment of community genebanks and the on-farm 

management of traditional genetic diversity. Collecting missions will be mounted, ex-situ 

conservation systems strengthened, and systems for conserving the wild relatives of crops in 

situ will be established. Finally, special consideration will also be given to conserving the vast 

wealth of traditional knowledge about the crops and varieties, much of which is held by 

women and elderly farmers.  

 

d. Strengthening Information Systems: Electronic information management systems will be 

further developed and implemented in national genebanks and breeding programs in the 

region. This will include, for example, systems for managing collections (e.g. GRIN-Global) 

and for making accession-level data of the region’s collections widely accessible over the 

internet (e.g. through GENESYS). 

  

                                                      

36 See http://www.planttreaty.org/content/crops-and-forages-annex-1  

37 See http://www.planttreaty.org/content/what-smta  

http://www.planttreaty.org/content/crops-and-forages-annex-1
http://www.planttreaty.org/content/what-smta
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e. Supporting Activities: In order to complement and support the activities described above, it is 

important that projects have strong scientific and policy backup. The exchange of information, 

policy development and capacity building are all important to the success of the work and will 

be supported within the context of this Action Plan. Special attention will be paid, in all areas 

covered by the Plan, to the different roles of women and men in the conservation and use of 

plant genetic resources. In addition, and in order to maximize impact, projects will include 

activities designed to share materials, information and lessons learned with local communities 

elsewhere in the country, as well as more widely within the Near East and North Africa region 

and beyond.  

 

3. Co-developing and Transferring Technology and Building Capacity  

 

Technologies relevant to the conservation and use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

are being developed or are already available at institutions throughout the world, South and North, 

public and private. Many of these could make a very significant contribution to the Near East and 

North Africa region.  

 

Transfer of technology does not generally take place in isolation but in the context of a ‘package’ of 

activities, which, in addition to the technology itself, also includes information exchange and capacity 

building.  

  

While the transfer of technology can undoubtedly make an important contribution to development, the 

likelihood of new technologies being relevant to the needs of poor rural communities in the Near East 

and North Africa will be increased if they have been developed jointly by partner institutions having 

complementary expertise and resources. Thus, for example, while an institution in the region might 

have a good understanding of the needs and aspirations of local communities and have effective links 

with them, it might lack certain areas of expertise and resources that could be supplied by a partner 

institution located in another country. The co-development and transfer of technology will, thus, be an 

important activity foreseen under this Action Plan. 

 

An important benefit arising from the co-development and transfer of technology, in addition to the 

technology itself, is the building of institutional capacity through increased human capital (e.g. 

through participatory learning) and strengthened infrastructure (e.g. through provision of key items of 

equipment). 

 

C. Partners 

 

This Action Plan foresees involvement by a wide range of different institutions throughout the Near 

East and North Africa. These range from national, governmental institutions such as research services, 

genebanks, extension agencies and seed production agencies, to private sector companies and non-

government organizations. Farmers will be directly involved in almost all aspects of the work, both 

individually and through farmer organizations. Other institutions may also play a significant role, 

including universities, input suppliers (e.g. suppliers of credit, agro-chemicals, water, etc.), and 

botanical gardens. 

 

Similarly, regional and international organizations are also expected to be important participants in the 

work foreseen under this Plan. These include: the agricultural institutions of the League of Arab 
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States, the United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organization of (FAO), the International Centre for 

Biosaline Agriculture (ICBA), the International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 

(ICARDA), the Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD), and regional networks 

such as the Near East and North Africa Plant Genetic Resources Network (NENA-PGRN), which 

operates under the Association of Agricultural Research Institutions in the Near East and North Africa 

(AARINENA). Other institutions located outside the region, e.g. certain Centres of the CGIAR, may 

also play a key supporting role, especially through the co-development and transfer of technology and 

capacity building.  

 

D. Outcome Targets 

 

Projects foreseen under this Plan are expected to result in: 

 

1) An improved standard of living for resource-poor farmers in the region through their having access 

to higher yielding varieties of the major food crops that are more resilient and better able to withstand 

drought and high temperatures.  

 

2) Institutions having a greater capacity to serve farmers’ needs though an improved ability to conduct 

research and development activities and that are, thus, also able to contribute better to the achievement 

of the objectives of the International Treaty towards the building of strong Global System for 

conservation and sustainable use of agro-biodiversity.  

 

E. Monitoring and Evaluation 

 

To ensure the Plan meets its objectives, an efficient and effective system will be put in place that will 

monitor and evaluate the overall implementation of the plan as well as the various projects and 

activities carried out under it. Such monitoring will be carried out cooperatively by the UN Food and 

Agriculture Organization, the Secretariat of the International Treaty and donor institutions.  

 

F. Resources  

 

In order to make a significant impact on the lives of farmers through the conservation and use of plant 

genetic resources in the Near East and North Africa region, additional resources will be required over 

and above the current level of funding provided by governments and donors. The Benefit-Sharing 

Fund has already channelled significant resources to the region, but to date this only represents a very 

small proportion of what is actually needed. Good progress could realistically only be expected if 

resources available from the Fund for the region are US$15 - 20 million per year for the next 5 to 10 

years, with at least that same amount becoming available in the form of matching funds or the like.  

 

G. Conclusions  

 

The Benefit-Sharing Fund of the International Treaty is well placed to make a significant contribution 

to food security in the Near East and North Africa region. Provided the necessary funding is made 

available, it should prove possible to conserve most, if not all, of the cultivated diversity of major 

crops currently existing in the region. Furthermore, such diversity and additional materials provided 

through the Multilateral System of the Treaty will form a basis for the development and deployment of 
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new, improved varieties that will be both more productive and stable, even in the face of the high 

temperatures and water scarcity and growing salinity, which are a hallmark of the region. Such 

varieties, coupled with appropriate agronomic practices, will help ensure that resource-poor farming 

families throughout the region can remain productive as climates change, and that they are able to 

continue to contribute to the nutritional security and livelihoods of all people of the region. 

 

_____________________ 

 

The Government of the Sultanate of Oman, the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture, and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations welcome the 

cooperative engagement of the Contracting Parties and of the Near East and North Africa Region and 

other institutions in adopting and implementing this Action Plan. 
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APPENDIX E 

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE GLOBAL CROP DIVERSITY TRUST 

APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNING BODY, AT ITS FIFTH SESSION 

 

 

Name End of Term 

Sir Peter Crane 2016 

Dr Maurício Antônio Lopez 2016 

Dr Gebisa Ejeta 2016 

Dr Prem Lal Gautam 2016 
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APPENDIX F 

BUSINESS PLAN OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

 

 

I. Introduction 

 The vision of the Treaty is to ensure “equity and food for all” and its mission and overall 

objective are the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from their use for sustainable agriculture and 

food security. This business plan identifies six medium term targets for the period 2014-2019 and is 

intended to serve as: 

1. a tool for the medium term planning of Treaty implementation over a six year period; 

2. a resource mobilization tool describing a roadmap for making operational the Treaty; 

3. a tool for raising awareness of non-experts in a simple and non-technical language; 

 Each medium term target describes its key goals and the elements projected as necessary for 

the completion of specified deliverables and priority objectives. The priority objectives are designed 

to cumulatively contribute to the achievement of goals and targets and should not be viewed as lists of 

options. For implementation of this Business Plan additional resources should be mobilized applying 

the principles being used since 2006. 

All parts of the business plan are based on established principles regarding resource 

mobilization and utilization, which have been applied since 2006. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. 2014–2019 Business Plan for the International Treaty 

 The overall goal of this Business Plan is to put the essential systems, strategies and 

mechanisms of the International Treaty on a sustainable footing and operation and, where possible, 

make the transition to maintaining and overseeing these systems, strategies and mechanisms stable 

over time. 

2.1 Target 1: Consolidating the Core Systems and Processes of the Multilateral System 

 The Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing (MLS) is one of the cornerstones of 

the Treaty and its most innovative mechanism. Its implementation has contributed to the establishment 

of a new global system of access and benefit-sharing (ABS) that constantly monitors individual 

Principles of resource mobilization: 

 No results without resources.  

 Alignment of targets for resource 

mobilization and their utilization.  

 Sustainability.  

 Predictability. 

 Resource-based workload planning.  

 Results-based management. 

 Transparency and recognition.  

 

Principles of resource utilisation: 

 Resources demand results. 

 Alignment of Contracting Party and 

other stakeholders’ efforts to achieve 

Governing Body’s targets. 

 Contracting Party-guidance. 

 Consensus.  

 Coherence. 

 Coordination. 

 Cooperation. 
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genetic resource and monetary transfers, as well as its related benefits. The establishment of the 

Multilateral System has progressed at a rapid pace and its basic structure is in place. However, 

substantial work is still to be done in order to ensure the full effectiveness of the Multilateral System at 

both, national and international levels. 

Goal 1: Identification, inclusion and facilitation of access to Material in the Multilateral System, 

including through the development and promotion of relevant information technology tools. 

 The availability of plant genetic resources for facilitated access is the foundation of the 

Multilateral System. Since 2007 only a limited number of Contracting Parties have provided 

information regarding the collections that are available through the Multilateral System. Less 

information is available regarding measures taken to encourage the inclusion of material by natural 

and legal persons.  

 Priority Objectives  

 Review the level of information, including both notifications of material available by 

Contracting Parties and submissions of material by natural and legal persons. 

 Review the submission of collections held by natural or legal persons and determine action 

needed to facilitate these submissions. Review the status of the Multilateral System with 

respect to in situ material, in the light of the provisions of Article 12.3h of the Treaty to 

understand and promote the linkages between the operation of the Multilateral System and 

PGRFA held in in situ conditions.  

 Publicize the need to provide and update information on material available under the 

Multilateral System, including the material held in in situ conditions. Liaise with holders of 

plant genetic resources for food and agriculture as an active follow up to more passive 

publicity approaches.  

 Outcome 

By the end of the current planning period, more information regarding the material available under the 

Multilateral System should be available through the Treaty website. The information technology 

systems that will facilitate SMTA operations, including in support of the operations of the Third Party 

Beneficiary should also be completed and duly promoted. 

Goal 2: Promotion of Benefit-sharing 

  Benefit sharing is the second of the two pillars of the Multilateral System and its priority areas 

of intervention cover a wide range of activities, as provided for in Article 13.2 of the Treaty as “the 

exchange of information, access to and transfer of technology, capacity-building, and the sharing of 

the benefits arising from commercialization, taking into account the priority activity areas in the 

rolling Global Plan of Action, under the guidance of the Governing Body”.38 

 

 Priority Objectives  

 Benefit-sharing in the Multilateral System includes both non-commercial and commercial 

benefit-sharing mechanisms. While the SMTA provisions operationalize two options for 

commercial benefit-sharing, additional work has been undertaken to implement the non-

commercial benefit-sharing mechanisms, namely exchange of information, technology 

transfer and capacity building for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture.  

                                                      

38  Activities relating to financial benefit-sharing are considered in target 2 within the scope of the Funding Strategy. 
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 Review progress in benefit-sharing arrangements. The Governing Body has requested the 

Secretary to review the operation of the benefit-sharing arrangements and this review will 

require an extensive information gathering and analytical exercise, in order to provide the 

relevant information and analysis to the Governing Body. Based on this progress review the 

Governing Body will be able to take further policy decisions and other relevant 

organizations may model their benefit-sharing mechanisms on the experiences of the Treaty. 

 Review of the modalities of benefit-sharing. The Governing Body will review regularly the 

levels of payment to the Benefit-sharing Fund, especially those concerning mandatory 

payments. It will identify and put in place a series of innovative options to increase the flow of 

funds on a predictable, immediate and reliable basis, based on the sustainable use of plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture. 

 

 Outcome 

At the end of the planning period functional mechanisms are in place for all four types of Benefit-

sharing of the Treaty and more information is available on a regular basis promoting on possible 

options for enabling further benefit sharing through the Treaty.  

Goal 3: Framework for the Operations of the Third Party Beneficiary 

 The Standard Material Transfer Agreement makes provision for a Third Party Beneficiary.  

  After the adoption of the amicable dispute resolution and mediation proceedings under the 

Third Party Beneficiary Procedures in 2011, the work will have to focus on their practical 

implementation, in particular as they relate to the improvement and effective maintenance of 

information.  

 Priority Objectives  

 Provision of information for use by the Third Party Beneficiary. Effective dispute 

resolution is highly dependent on the availability of information and more this information 

will be made available to the Third Party Beneficiary, the more cost-effective and efficient 

the dispute resolution process will be. Ensuring that, when requested, the confidentiality of 

sensitive information is guaranteed is also of utmost importance for promoting confidence 

in the System. 

 Review of the operations of the Third Party Beneficiary. The Third Party Beneficiary acts 

on behalf of the Governing Body and the Treaty. In order to ensure confidence in the System 

and good governance, it is imperative that the Governing Body periodically reviews the 

operations of the Third Party Beneficiary as to assess the fulfilment of Treaty’s objectives 

and the implementation of relevant Governing Body decisions. 

 Further develop and promote information technology systems to support the 

implementation of the Multilateral System and, inter alia, to assist users with practical 

guidance on the use and obligations under the Standard Material Transfer Agreement.  

 Outcomes 

 By the close of the planning period, the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures should be 

implemented in a routine manner, including the necessary collection and maintenance of information. 

2.2 Target 2: Operating and Developing the Multilateral System 

 Given the uniqueness of the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing (MLS), it is 

essential that advice and relevant assistance is readily available to Contracting Parties and other users 
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worldwide. It is also important that the Governing Body has access to reliable information on the 

operations of the Multilateral System to support informed decision making. 

 

Goal 1: Generating Policy Support and Further Guidance on the Development of the 

Multilateral System 

 

 Article 19.3 provides that a function of the Governing Body is to “provide policy direction and 

guidance […] in particular for the operation of the Multilateral System”. It should be noted that, in 

addition to Contracting Parties, a number of potential Providers and Recipients have also brought to 

the attention of the Secretary various legal and technical questions regarding the international 

application of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement and the implications for the rights and 

obligations deriving from the answers to these questions. This has highlighted that the Governing 

Body’s guidance will be central in ensuring coherence in the Multilateral System. 

 

 Two main forms of policy guidance are expected. The first in the form of guidelines for 

providers and recipients of material under the Multilateral System and the second in the form of policy 

guidance on detailed substantive questions regarding the operation, coverage and evolution of the 

System that will respond directly to queries raised by users. 

 Priority Objectives  

 Reconvene the Ad Hoc Advisory Technical Committee on the Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement and the Multilateral System after the sixth session to, inter alia, continue to 

consider questions and issues raised by Contracting Parties and other users of the Multilateral 

System and continue to advise the Governing Body and the Secretary on them. 

 To participate and assist in the reviews and assessments related to the operation of the 

Multilateral System required by Articles 11.4 and 13.2d of Treaty. Preparatory work will be 

carried out inter-sessionally for the reviews, assessments and decisions to be undertaken by the 

Governing Body and the other subsidiaries bodies that may decide to establish. 

 Develop a handbook of practices and procedures for the implementation of the Treaty. 

 Develop Provider and Recipient Procedures for the Multilateral System.  

 Capacity-building and awareness-raising by facilitating informed access to the Multilateral 

System and by broadening active participation in the System. 

 Outcome 

 The availability of information and legal assistance that promote harmonised approaches to the 

implementation of the Multilateral System and create transparency, certainty and predictability for 

users. 

Goal 2: Monitoring the Operations of the Multilateral System 

 Article 19.3(a) provides that the first function of the Governing Body is “to monitor… the 

operation of the Multilateral System”. Monitoring is a major exercise, particularly because, at the start 

of the planning period, what is happening in the System is not known in transparent, reliable and 

empirically verified terms. Information is very limited on all key aspects of the Multilateral System, 

including: how much material is in the System; what material is it; how was it included; and, what is 

happening to it in the Multilateral System. Reliable data on these questions will be critical for: (1) the 

credibility of the System, (2) the planning and operation of the System, (3) the monitoring and review 

of the operation of the System by the Governing Body; and, (4) a sound information basis for policy 

decisions of the Governing Body on the future evolution of the Multilateral System, such as 
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addressing climate change, changes in the regulatory environment, etc.  

 Significant quantitative data will be provided through the natural functioning of the 

Multilateral System and its Third Party Beneficiary implemented in a full manner. Priority Objectives  

 Documentation of measures by which Contracting Parties are implementing the Multilateral 

System, including the various administrative and legislative options available. 

 Statistical synthesis of SMTA operations for the Governing Body with appropriate 

measures to protect confidentiality.  

 Reviews of the implementation and operation of the Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement.  

 Outcome 

 Statistical information, collection of instruments and case studies will be produced.  

2.3 Target 3: Implementing the Funding Strategy 

 Article 18.1 of the Treaty provides that [t]he Contracting Parties undertake to implement a 

funding strategy for the implementation of this Treaty while Article 18.2 lists its objectives.  The 

Funding Strategy is key to the success of the entire Treaty and it depends upon the availability of 

funds. The Governing Body, in Resolution 1/2006, noted “that the Funding Strategy should seek to 

attract financial resources from all possible sources” and recognized “the importance of cooperation 

with relevant international mechanisms, funds and bodies to the successful implementation of the 

Funding Strategy”. 

Goal 1. Mobilizing Resources for the Benefit-sharing Fund 

 The mobilization of resources will influence the shaping of other Funding Strategy goals as 

well as the profile and activities of the Treaty more generally. 

 Priority Objectives  

 Strengthen fund raising systems and prepare core materials. 

 Encourage the championing of the Treaty by leading donors and stakeholders and 

otherwise maintain the profile of the Treaty and the Funding Strategy. Ensure that the Treaty’s 

provisions are widely disseminated by a wide range of supporters and that its objectives, needs 

and achievements are properly broadcasted. 

 Conduct donor cultivation and stewardship programmes to distinguish existing donors 

and encourage new ones with the ultimate goal of expanding the base of support for Treaty 

related activities. 

 Implement and progressively enhance customized communication programmes for the 

various interested audiences. 

 Review the implementation of the Funding Strategy and Strategic Plan to ensure the most 

effective fulfilment of its objectives and targets. 

 Implement innovative approaches for resource mobilization for the Benefit-sharing Fund, if 

adopted by the Governing Body.  
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 Outcome 

 An updated resource mobilization plan with revised working targets and overall objectives 

produced and implemented. 

Goal 2. Operating the Benefit-sharing Fund 

 The Benefit-sharing Fund provides a mechanism for fair and equitable sharing of the benefits 

arising from the use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, encourages facilitated access 

and contributes to globally agreed programmes for the conservation and sustainable use of plant 

genetic resources. In order to strengthen the credibility of the Benefit-sharing Fund and increase 

consensus on its activities among donors, partners and stakeholders, the development of an efficient, 

transparent and effective system for financial and operational management of the Fund is imperative.  

 Priority Objectives  

 Report on monitoring and evaluation of project portfolio funded by the Benefit-sharing 

Fund to the Governing Body in the framework of the project cycles. 

 Strengthen and maintain project management and information systems and a 

partnership architecture.  

 Improve the administrative policies and procedures for the day-to-day management of 

the project cycle and of its funds through the support of a project implementing entity. 

 Establish a framework for the periodic review of the operations of the Benefit-sharing 

Fund that will consider the impact and sustainability of its plans, programmes, priorities, 

procedures and partnerships. 

 Develop and review a Mid-term Plan for the use of resources in the Benefit-sharing Fund. 

 Outcome 

 The Benefit-sharing Fund should complete, transparently and efficiently, a maximum of 

project cycles by the close of the planning period, according to the funds available.  

Goal 3. Facilitating the Implementation of the Funding Strategy through other Channels 

(Bilateral, Regional and Multilateral) 

  The Treaty should support Contracting Parties in ensuring that other international processes 

provide assistance, in accordance with the criteria set by the Governing Body, and consider Treaty’s 

provisions in deciding on assistance. In this line, the Secretariat could facilitate preparatory work for 

adopted measures to encourage voluntary contributions. 

 Priority Objectives  

 High-level outreach to relevant international mechanisms, funds and bodies to encourage 

their support for Treaty related objectives and to promote coordination between their activities 

as they relate to Treaty objectives. 

 Defining and maintaining a calendar of events and appropriate activities at meetings of 

relevant international mechanisms, funds and bodies.  

 Monitoring activities at bilateral, regional and multilateral levels to develop a broader 

picture of the nature, focus and outcomes of the full range of activities that are based on, or 

otherwise relate to, Treaty implementation and associated objectives. 
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 Reporting back to the Governing Body on progress and achievements. 

 Outcome 

 An increased level of funding from targeted international mechanisms, funds and other bodies 

is directed towards the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and 

agriculture and the Governing Body regularly assesses gaps and synergies in the implementation of the 

Funding Strategy and guides its further implementation.  

2.4 Target 4: Conservation and Sustainable Use 

  The Treaty establishes a framework for the conservation and sustainable use of plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture, by promoting an integrated approach at national level and 

creating an international forum for cooperation. The challenge is to translate these general provisions 

and diverse means of varying stakeholders into concrete and practice-oriented guidance instruments 

trough the implementation of a dedicated Programme of Work on Sustainable Use of PGRFA.  

Goal 1. Facilitating, coordinating and monitoring the activities carried out by Contracting 

Parties, stakeholders and International Organizations of exploration, conservation and 

sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

  This goal contributes to develop a comprehensive view of on-going activities that can be 

considered sufficiently representative to extrapolate from and use for the drawing of policy 

conclusions.  

 

 Priority Objectives  

 Assist in the monitoring of the activities carried out by Contracting Parties, stakeholders and 

International Organizations in implementing the Vision, Mission and Goals of Programme of 

Work on Sustainable Use of PGRFA  

 

 Transmit the guidance of the Governing Body to Contracting Parties and stakeholders to 

facilitate the implementation of Articles 5 and 6 of the Treaty.  

 

 Collect information from other sources relevant to the conservation and sustainable use 

of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. 

 Outcome 

 By the close of the planning period, the Treaty should be recognised as one of the leading 

sources of information on measures for the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture. The Treaty will act as a clearing house that can direct interested parties to 

information generated and held by all the stakeholders and partners. 

Goal 2. Cooperating and improving partnerships 

 The Treaty is the primary framework and forum for the development of policy on the 

conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. To strengthen 

collaboration and partnerships among stakeholders participating in projects and programmes relevant 

to the implementation of the articles 5, 6 and 9 of the Treaty. 

 Priority Objectives  

 Analyze and disseminate information gathered to identify issues that need to be 

addressed and to develop options for addressing them.  
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 Develop policy guidance on the implementation of measures for the conservation and 

sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture at the national level 

considering on-farm and ex-situ conservation and sustainable use. 

 Outcome 

 The availability of a broad range of information on the conservation and sustainable use of 

plant genetic resources for food and agriculture and the provision of guidance on policy options for 

national measures to implement Articles 5 and 6 of the Treaty. 

2.5 Target 5: Farmers’ Rights 

Pursuant to Article 9 of the Treaty, the responsibility for realizing Farmers’ Rights lies with 

national governments. Contracting Parties, in accordance with their needs and priorities, should, as 

appropriate, and subject to national legislation, take measures to protect and promote those rights, 

including the protection of relevant traditional knowledge, the right to participate equitably in sharing 

benefits, and the right to participate in relevant decision-making at national level. With the adoption of 

enabling measures by Contracting Parties, the article on Farmers’ Rights provides a legal framework 

that they may draw upon as a basis for giving recognition and protection of indigenous and local 

communities and farmers in accordance with national legislation. 

Goal 1. Gather information on the status of Farmer’s Rights implementation  

 The gathering of information is a necessary pre-requisite for the Governing Body to undertake 

any review of the situation regarding Farmers’ Rights and must form the central element of any action 

that the Governing Body may consider in support of national implementation. 

 Priority Objectives  

 Promote the rate and frequency of the submission by Contracting Parties and relevant 

organizations of information on national measures for the promotion and protection of 

Farmers’ Rights. 

 Support the organization of regional workshops on Farmers’ Rights. 

 Compile, analyze and publish the information received, also during the intersessional periods. 

 Promote the participation of farmers’ organizations in the Governing Body Sessions. 

 Outcome 

The availability of a broader pool of information and experiences in the implementation of national 

measures. 

2.6 Target 6: Capacity Building and Awareness Raising for Treaty Implementation 

 Capacity building support should be available to Contracting Parties as to enable an effective 

implementation of Treaty’s systems and objectives. This should include the empowerment of and 

support to national, regional and local organizations to implement the Treaty systems and strategies, 

including governmental, inter-governmental, parastatal and non-governmental institutions.  

Goal 1: Capacity Building on the National and Regional Implementation of the Treaty 

 The Secretary will develop partnerships with those FAO units, international institutions and 

organizations that have expertise and capacities relevant to the implementation of the Treaty. The 

attention of the Secretary will, therefore, focus on the Coordinating Mechanism. Further improvement 

will be needed in the number and technical quality of the personnel, as well as in the capacity for 

priority setting, programme planning, management and governance. The human capacity building 

activities will be targeted to decision-makers at the policy and planning level in national and regional 
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institutions; managers/administrators of gene banks and breeding associations; farmers’ organizations. 

The modalities for capacity building envisaged will include training programmes based on identified 

training needs and priorities and delivered through knowledge networks and centres of excellence 

among specialized higher educational and training institutions as well as relevant specialised training 

programmes. 

 

 Priority Objectives 

 Operating the Coordinating Mechanism for implementation of the Treaty to ensure that 

capacity building follows the guidance of the Governing Body and that capacity is built in a 

coherent, coordinated, equitable and regionally balanced way which reflects the actual 

needs of Contracting Parties and stakeholders. 

 Developing the capacity building materials, to include, inter alia, guides, toolkits, decision 

support tools and technical courses, in accordance with the guidance of the Governing Body, 

which shall be used by partners for a coordinated approach to capacity building for 

implementation of the Treaty (i.e. in the form of training, information and policy materials). 

 Maintaining and building the network of National Focal Points for the Treaty in 

Contracting Parties and strengthening their technical, coordination, policy and infrastructural 

capacities. 

 Upon request from countries or regions, supporting the provision of legal assistance for the 

implementation of the Treaty. This will enable Contracting Parties to meet their obligations 

under the Treaty in accordance with their own national needs, interests and legal frameworks. 

 Providing a forum for the development of the Global Information System. 

 Outcome 

 Developed capacity required for legal, political and practical implementation at national and 

regional levels of the provisions of the Treaty. An integrated and coordinated development of national 

and regional information systems supporting a harmonious Global Information System put in place. 

Goal 2: Awareness Raising, Training and Promotion of the International Treaty 

 An initial set of information and awareness raising materials has been produced by the 

Secretary prior to this planning period as part of a larger communication strategy for the Treaty. 

During this planning period, the communication strategy for the Treaty will be expanded to achieve 

wider outreach to the media and will involve a broader set of information products. Training activities 

will also be expanded beyond those directly implementing the Treaty at the national level as a means 

of creating broader awareness and a deeper capacity base. 

 The Treaty lives from its recognition as a major instrument representing agriculture in the 

environment, trade and intellectual property policy arenas. For the International Treaty to sustain and 

maintain its momentum, it is critical to raise awareness on its objectives and relevance among broader 

audiences. Several key messages about the Treaty’s importance have to be conveyed to other policy 

communities and the general public, in order, for example, to raise awareness, ensure recognition and 

facilitate voluntary contributions for the Treaty. 

 Priority Objectives 

 Information and publicity material support to all targets, including the maintenance and 

updating of the Treaty website. This will focus on the development of clear messages that 

promote coherence among the various targets and activities of the Treaty. 

 Outreach to media and the general public in developed and developing countries. This may 

include image management, branding, media campaigns, short films on the Treaty, publicity, 
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public relations etc. Outreach efforts will seek to cultivate multiplier effects where local media 

use material directly or generate their own. 

 Mainstreaming of the Treaty in formal academic training and education curricula by 

establishing a network of education institutions that delivers in-depth training on the 

International Treaty and its Systems. These activities will be implemented through existing 

education networks wherever possible, with an emphasis on tertiary education. Awareness 

raising activities will be carried out at other levels as well. 

 Information material for, and outreach to, governments which are not yet Contracting 

Parties regarding implications and benefits of accession to the Treaty. Encouraging the expansion 

of the membership of the Treaty is an obligation regulated by the Treaty provisions and will 

increase the value of the Treaty as a pool of plant genetic resources accessible through the 

Multilateral System. 

 Outcome 

  Increased knowledge about the International Treaty among stakeholders through the 

establishment of education and training networks, production of materials and resources about the 

Treaty and its Multilateral System. 
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APPENDIX G  

CONTRACTING PARTIES AND CONTRACTING STATES 

AS OF 24 SEPTEMBER 2013 

INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND 

AGRICULTURE 

As of September 2013, 131 instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession have been 

deposited with the Director-General of FAO.  

Afghanistan 

Albania 

Algeria 

Angola 

Armenia 

Burkina Faso 

Burundi 

Australia 

Austria 

Bangladesh 

Belgium 

Benin 

Bhutan 

Brazil 

Bulgaria 

Cambodia 

Cameroon 

Canada 

Central African Republic 

Chad 

Congo 

Cook Islands 

Costa Rica 

Cote d'Ivoire 

Croatia 

Cuba 

Cyprus 

Czech Republic 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

Democratic Republic of the Congo 

Denmark 

Djibouti 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

El Salvador 

Eritrea 

Estonia 

Ethiopia 

Fiji 

Finland 

France 

Gabon 

Germany 

Ghana 

Greece 

Guatemala 

Guinea 

Guinea-Bissau 

Honduras 

Hungary 

Iceland 

India 

Indonesia 

Iran (Islamic Republic of) 

Ireland 

Italy 

Jamaica 

Japan 

Jordan 

Kenya 
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Kiribati 

Kuwait 

Kyrgyzstan 

Lao People's Democratic Republic 

Latvia 

Lebanon 

Lesotho 

Liberia 

Libya 

Lithuania 

Luxembourg 

Madagascar 

Malawi 

Malaysia 

Maldives 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Mauritius 

Montenegro 

Morocco 

Myanmar 

Namibia 

Nepal 

Netherlands 

Nicaragua 

Niger 

Norway 

Oman 

Pakistan 

Palau 

Panama 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Philippines 

Poland 

Portugal 

Qatar 

Republic of Korea 

Romania 

Rwanda 

Saint Lucia 

Samoa 

Sao Tome and Principe 

Saudi Arabia 

Senegal 

Serbia 

Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 

Slovakia 

Slovenia 

Spain 

Sri Lanka 

Sudan 

Swaziland 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Syrian Arab Republic 

Togo 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Tunisia 

Turkey 

Uganda 

United Arab Emirates 

United Kingdom 

United Republic of Tanzania 

Uruguay 

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of) 

Yemen 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 

European Union 
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APPENDIX H 

OPENING CEREMONY STATEMENTS 

Opening Ceremony of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the International Treaty on 

Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

Muscat, 24 September 2013 

 

 

APPENDIX H.1 

STATEMENT BY HE DR FUAAD BIN JAAFAR AL-SAJWANI, MINISTER FOR 

AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES, SULTANATE OF OMAN 

 

 

His Royal Highness Shihab Bin Tareq Al Said 

Advisor of His Majesty the Sultan  

And Sponsor of the opening ceremony of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the International 

Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food & Agriculture 

Honorable Ministers,  

Excellencies members of the Council of State, 

Excellencies members of the Parliament, Consultants and Ambassadors,  

HE Head of the Governing Body and HE Secretary of the International Treaty, 

Distinguished delegates, 

 

Peace be upon you and God’s mercy and blessings, 

I am pleased to welcome you at the Opening Ceremony of the Fifth Session of the Governing 

Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, held in Muscat, 

from 24 to 28 September 2013 in collaboration with the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture, which entered into force in 2004, and began its main work in 

2007 with the creation of the Multilateral System of access to genetic resources and benefit- sharing; 

since then the Treaty has achieved a significant progress in several areas, notably the establishment of 

new work systems as the benefit- sharing fund that is found in more than 32 countries and the total 

number of countries which joined the Treaty up the end of June 2013 is (128) in addition to the 

European Union, and this is indeed a clear significance of the great importance attached by the 

different countries over the world to the Treaty. 

It is worth mentioning that the Sultanate of Oman has ratified the International Treaty on Plant 

Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture in 2004 under the Royal Decree n. 57/2004 due to the 

special characteristics of Oman in biodiversity of crops and tropical and subtropical plants, as well as 

the attention given to the plant genetic resources, in effect this is reflected in the establishment of a 

center for the animal genetic resources and the creation of a botanical garden of Omani plants and 

trees as well as a genebank.  

Hosting these meetings in Oman is an important event and supportive of the efforts to enrich the 

biodiversity in general and plant genetic resources in particular. These meetings will be held after the 

Ministerial Conference for the NENA region and the meeting of fund donors concerning the 

challenges of food security under climatic changes that appear in the world today and caused a decline 
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in water levels in terms of quantity and quality in addition to high levels of salinity, as well as the 

emergence of some agricultural pests and diseases that induce an economical damage on agricultural 

crops and farmers in the region, and also what has been reached in Muscat Declaration in support of 

the Government to the Governing Body and the Secretariat of the Treaty. 

 

His Royal Highness Sponsor of the ceremony, 

Excellencies, 

Distinguished delegates, 

Numbers and statistics indicate that it is expected that the world’ s population will increase of 

nearly 7 billion today to 9 billion by 2050, thus pushes us to exert more efforts in order to conserve the 

plant genetic resources and active the mechanisms of its transfer and use for insuring its sustainability 

and contribution to the food security system.  

The Sultanate of Oman praises the countries that hosted the previous sessions of the Governing 

Body, and has closely followed the topics that have been raised and discussed during the Fourth 

Session of the Governing Body, which was held in March 2011 in Bali, Indonesia, thereby has 

contributed in the preparatory meetings and consultations during the period 2012/2013, which were 

crowned with success by hosting the Fifth Session of the Governing Body. Accordingly, the Sultanate 

of Oman emphasizes the importance of supporting and adopting the Governing Body and the 

Secretariat of the Treaty of the issues related to the encouragement of research, development and 

enhancement of the mechanisms of transfer and exchange of plant genetic resources as well as the 

creation of the appropriate environment and the encouragement of the private sector to invest in this 

field, as well as the best use of those resources to ensure its contribution in order to achieve food 

security. 

 

His Royal Highness Sponsor of the ceremony, 

Excellencies, 

Distinguished delegates, 

The agenda of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body includes meetings, discussions and 

deliberations in presence of representatives of the member states, observers and various partners from 

organizations, international research centers and donor funds as well as non-governmental 

organizations, and the civil society, and this will have a positive impact on promoting the role of the 

Treaty, especially with regard to the sharing-benefit projects for farmers and the exchange of 

information and the transfer of technologies between member states, as well as promoting the world 

genebank of plant genetic resources. 

In conclusion and in the name of everyone of you, we express to His Royal Highness Shihab 

Bin Tareq Al Said, advisor of His Majesty, our sincere thanks and deep regards for his sponsorship to 

the opening ceremony of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the Treaty, as well as our thanks 

to the Head of the Governing Body and the Secretary and the staff of the International Treaty on Plant 

Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture for their valuable efforts and cooperation in hosting this 

important event in the Sultanate of Oman, and we wish everyone a pleasant stay in Oman, asking God 

that all efforts will be crowned with success. 

 

Peace be upon you and God’s mercy and blessings. 
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APPENDIX H.2 

STATEMENT BY MR HARYONO, DIRECTOR-GENERAL, 

INDONESIAN AGENCY FOR AGRICULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

 

 

Assalammualaikum Wrwb, 

Excellencies, 

Ministers, 

Deputy Ministers, 

UN Representatives, 

Distinguished delegates,  

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I accept with pleasure the invitation by His Excellency Dr Fuad Bin Jaafar Al-Sajwani, Minister 

of Agriculture of the Sultanate of Oman to participate in the Fifth Session of Governing Body and feel 

honour to be given a chance to speak in this distinguished gathering. I also express my sincere 

appreciation to His Majesty, Sultan Qaboos bin Said and the Government of the Sultanate of Oman, 

for the warm welcome and for generously hosting the Ministerial Meeting and the Fifth session of the 

governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

(ITPGRFA). 

This meeting is very important and timely since we live in the era where climate change 

hampered our effort to achieve and sustain food security. To face such climate change we need to 

work together and exchange information, technologies and plant genetic materials. No country in this 

era can work alone to achieve and sustain its food security. 

We recognized the important of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture to mitigate and 

adapt to climate changes. Many plant genetic resources for food and agriculture have travelled the 

world and have become major components of the diet in parts of the world outside their area of origin. 

No region is endowed with the same richness of plant genetic diversity, but some exhibit a much wider 

diversity than others. The mutual interdependence of different countries and regions in relation to 

plant genetic resources suggests that continuously conserving and utilizing PGRFA globally is 

extremely important. The International Treaty on Plant genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

(ITPGRFA) is the only internationally agreed instrument governing conservation and sustainable use 

of agricultural crops, and the sharing of benefits that arise from their use, in order to ensure global 

long-term food security.  

  

Ladies and gentlemen,  

After successfully hosted a Ministerial Conference on Biodiversity, Food Security and Climate 

Change, and the proceeded Fourth Session of the Governing Body of the Treaty in March 2011, 

Indonesia actively engage in any activities of the Treaty. We did this to ensure that the Bali 

Declaration resulted from the Ministerial Conference and the resolutions of the Governing Body 

adopted after tiring and long debates and deliberations at its fourth session, are fully implemented. 

Since without implementations, the declaration and resolutions which produced with a lot of efforts 

and resources would be meaningless.  

Let us recall that in Bali we have committed to embody the objectives and provisions of the 

Treaty into our national policies and deliver more support to the implementation of the funding 
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strategy. We also adopted Resolution 4/2011 of the Governing Body, that Invites Contracting 

Parties and other relevant stakeholder to explore innovative benefit sharing measures. This 

resolution stemmed from the workshop on a Global Consultation on Benefit-sharing under the 

Multilateral System convened by Indonesia and Norway in Bogor, in February 2010. Under the same 

resolution, the governing Body also requests the Secretary, under the guidance of the Bureau, to 

facilitate the necessary measures to implement the non-monetary benefit-sharing mechanisms of 

Articles 13.2a, b and c. This renewed commitment in Bali paved the way for further collaborative 

efforts toward the full implementation of the Treaty, in particular the non-monetary benefit sharing 

mechanism.  

 

One important step that Indonesia has taken is by hosting The Third High Level Round Table 

on the Treaty, which was attended by ministers and high level official of the contracting parties and 

international organization. The event took place in Bandung, Indonesia at the occasion of the 

International Conference on Biodiversity, Climate Change and Food Security, 2-4 July 2013. The 

Round-Table was an important stepping stone towards the Fifth Session of the Treaty’s Governing 

Body. The Roundtable welcomed important initiatives by groups of stakeholders to implement the Rio 

Action Plan, adopted at the second High Level round-table convened in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil at the 

occasion of the Rio Summit on Sustainable Development, in June 2012. These initiatives include the 

establishment of a Platform for the Co-development and Transfer of Technology, initiated by 

Indonesia and Brazil, and supported by some working partners, and the establishment by another 

group of stakeholders of a Public-Private Partnership for Pre-breeding. 

The Third Round Table welcomed these practical and innovative approaches to effective non-

monetary benefit-sharing, as part of the Treaty. This will greatly expand the influence of the Treaty, 

and the benefits it provides to its Contracting Parties. The round table has also raised two important 

points. One is to raise awareness of the actual and potential value of underutilized species of local and 

regional importance for food security and sustainable development. The other is to socialize policy 

makers about the importance of fully implementing the Treaty. The Treaty is crucial not only for food 

and agriculture, but also for food security, nutrition and the resilience of agriculture systems, 

particularly in the context of the climate change.  

Ladies and gentlemen, 

I sincerely hope that the Fifth Session meeting will renewed our commitment to strengthen the 

Treaty and other future endeavor to sustainably use of plant genetic resources for the benefit of 

mankind, especially in this climate change era. May God Almighty bless and guide us to the right 

direction.  

Thank you. 

Wassalammualaikum Waramatulahiwabarakatuh. 

H.E. Suswono, Minister of Agriculture of the Republic of Indonesia 

Represented by: 

Dr Haryono 

Director General of Indonesian Agency for Agriculture Research and Development, Ministry of 

Agriculture Republic of Indonesia  
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APPENDIX H.3 

STATEMENT BY MR REN WANG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR-GENERAL, 

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION DEPARTMENT OF THE FOOD AND 

AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS (FAO) 

 

 

Excellencies, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

You have heard the video message recorded by our Director-General, Dr Graziano da Silva, 

who, alas, is not able to be with us, as we open this Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the 

International Treaty. But he has specifically asked me to elaborate on his remarks in more detail. 

Let me begin by repeating our thanks for the exceptional generosity of the host government of 

this meeting, the Sultanate of Oman, a country renowned for its hospitality and easy welcome. I hope 

you will find time to see some of this beautiful country, even though you are here to work. 

Since its adoption by the FAO Conference almost eleven years ago, and nine years since its 

entry into force, the Treaty has become a flagship for our Organization, and it has become a model 

being used by other United Nations Agencies. And I am delighted to say that we have now reached a 

total of 129 Contracting Parties. I should like to welcome the most recent members of Serbia and 

Swaziland. I am also delighted to know that Japan has acceded to the Treaty. Japan will become a full 

member later this year, and bring the number to 130. 

I also welcome the many initiatives that Contracting Parties are taking, separately and jointly, to 

develop the Treaty to its full potential. I welcome, in particular, the technical meeting of Near East and 

North African countries convened by Oman preceding this meeting. This region has many climatic 

challenges where genetic resources are of crucial importance, including heat stress and the growing 

salinity of scarce irrigation water, where the Treaty can be a motor to focus and direct attention, and 

promote cooperation between the countries of the region and donors. We welcome the Action Plan 

that was adopted, which is in complete harmony with FAO’s strategies and priorities. 

The Director-General has asked me to reiterate his full commitment, and the commitment of the 

FAO to support the Treaty, at this vital stage in its young life, when Contracting Parties wish to 

consolidate and move forward its role in the international governance of plant genetic resources for 

food and agriculture. We in FAO recognize the importance of the Treaty, both at an operational level, 

and at a broad policy level. We believe that the Treaty is an essential element of a global strategy on 

food security. The reason is simple: plant genetic resources are the basis of all agriculture, and so of 

food security, health, poverty reduction and world food security at local, national and world level. The 

challenge of feeding a world that will reach nine billion people by 2050, and at the same time to face 

and defeat the menace of climate change, can only be met if all these crucial resources are under the 

single, strong, multilateral and equitable governance that the Treaty provides. As the Director-General 

said, we will stand by you in order to achieve this. The success of FAO’s overall work depends on 

your success in this effort. 

The Director-General has personally followed recent developments in the Treaty. He was at the 

Second High-Level Round Table of the International Treaty in Rio de Janeiro in 2012 where the Rio 

Six-Point Action Plan for the International Treaty was adopted, and on that occasion welcomed, in 

particular, the proposal to expand the list of crops in Annex 1 to the Treaty. The steps that Contracting 

Parties have taken to initiate this work will reinforce the Multilateral System and bring it to the natural 

place initially foreseen by the first negotiators of the Treaty. The time is also ripe to at the same time 

fully develop and extend the Treaty’s benefit-sharing provisions in a well-balanced package. 

You have a much busier session before you than in recent years, so I will be brief. I believe both 

the Director-General and I have been very frank in stressing the importance of the tasks before you. 
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They are not easy. I appeal to you to work constructively, and put aside your past differences. You 

have a hardworking and competent Secretary and I am sure that with the assistance of Shakeel and his 

capable team - and with your political will and commitment! - you can achieve a historical milestone 

by developing and adopting a package for the future evolution and expansion of the Treaty, both in 

terms of its benefit-sharing mechanisms and the crop coverage of its Multilateral System. You will 

need to show commitment, compromise, and above all courage. 

Thank you. I wish you every success. 
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APPENDIX I 

REPORTS OF THE CHAIR OF THE GOVERNING BODY 

AND THE SECRETARY OF THE TREATY 

 

APPENDIX I.1 

 

REPORT OF THE CHAIR OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES ON FOOD AND AGRICULTURE,  

DR JAVAD MOZAFARI HASHJIN 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

1. The Governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture (ITPGRFA) elected its Bureau in accordance with its Rules of Procedure at the close 

of its Fourth Session, which was held in Bali, Indonesia from 7 to 11 March 2011. The Bureau 

comprises myself as the Chair (Dr Javad Mozafari Hashjin, Iran for the Near East Region) and six 

Vice Chairs: Prem Gautam (India, for the Asian Region); Ms Cosima Hufler (Austria, for the 

European Region); Ms Mónica Martínez (Ecuador, for the Latin and Caribbean Region); Mr 

Zachary Muthamia (Kenya, for the African Region); Mr Travis Power (Australia, for the South 

West Pacific Region) and Mr Marco Valicenti (Canada, for the Northern American Region).  

2. During the inter-sessional period, Ms Hufler, Mr Valicenti and Mr Power were replaced or 

assisted in their functions by, Mr Tomas Meier and Ms Felicitas Katepa-Mupondwa, and Mr 

Matthew Worrell, respectively, who continued to fulfill their duties as members to the Bureau.  

3. I would like to start by thanking all of the previous and current fellow Bureau members in 

recognition of their collaboration and their contribution to the advancement of the preparations for 

this session. I would also like to extend my gratitude to the Secretary of the Governing Body, Dr 

Shakeel Bhatti, and all members of his team for their continuous support during the inter-sessional 

period and for their diligence in facilitating the work of the Bureau. 

4. I would like to recall that the mandate of the Bureau, as described in the Rules of Procedure of the 

Governing Body is to “provide guidance to the Secretariat with regard to the preparations for, and 

conduct of, sessions of the Governing Body”. Additionally, there were further tasks that you, the 

Governing Body, had delegated to this Bureau.  

5. To complete all the work, the Bureau held two meetings and maintained other contacts by e-mail 

exchanges. Its work during this inter-sessional period mainly focused on providing guidance on 

the arrangements, the agenda and the documentation for this session, on matters relevant to the 

Treaty arising from the FAO reform and the revision of the statutory bodies and on the selection 

and appointment of the new members of the Executive Board of the Global Drop Diversity Trust.   

6. Additionally, the Bureau has provided guidance on the execution of the project cycle of the 

Benefit-sharing Fund and has followed closely the reports from the Secretary on the level of 

contributions to the Core Administrative Budget and the other funds. 

7. Again during this inter-sessional period the Bureau held a joint meeting with the Bureau of the 

Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture at the margins of the 14th meeting of 

the Commission (April 2013, Rome) to informally discuss on the repartition of work between the 

two bodies. 

8. I am pleased to share with you that my fellow bureau members maintained close and regular 

contacts with their respective regions that helped to advance effectively on the discussions. 
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9. This report is not meant to provide a thorough account of all activities of the Bureau but present a 

summary of the major development since this Bureau has taken office since March 2011. 

 

 

I. OPERATION OF TREATY SECRETARIAT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 

PROGRAMME OF WORK 

 

10. Elements needed for the smooth operation of the International Treaty’s office (Secretariat) arising 

from discussions of the Bureau and various Committees of the Treaty over the past biennia were 

compiled as a list of functional needs of the Treaty. Such list was prepared pursuant to a request 

received as part of the ongoing exercise by the governing bodies of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) to address the functional needs of conventions, treaties 

and other Article XIV bodies housed in FAO, including the International Treaty. 

11. To ensure the functional autonomy of the Treaty as an Article XIV body of FAO in day to day 

operation of the Treaty Secretariat, the issue was followed up with the Director-General of FAO, 

and FAO Management (Legal Counsel and the Assistant Director-General of the Agriculture and 

Consumer Department of FAO). It is my great pleasure to inform you that Director General, Dr 

Graziano da Silva, is fully supportive of the Treaty and the decisions of its Governing Body and 

assured me of lending FAO’s full support for the work of the Treaty Secretariat. 

12. The functional autonomy of the Treaty as an Article XIV body also was taken up by relevant FAO 

governing bodies including Committee on Constitutional and Legal Matters (CCLM), Program of 

and Budget Committee, Finance Committee and finally to  FAO Council. Favorable rulings and 

recommendations of CCLM was well received and upheld by the bodies. 

 

II. TOWARDS THE EXPANSION OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE TREATY 

 

13. To encourage additional membership of the Treaty, the Director-General of FAO and I agreed to 

send a jointly signed letter to all non-Contracting Parties to inform them of the importance of 

Treaty and its significant achievement in the less than ten years since its entry into force in 2004. 

14. The Treaty’s membership has been expanded considerably fast, despite its short history of about 

ten years. I am very pleased to inform you that until now 131 countries have deposited their 

instrument ratification and have joined the Treaty. 

 

III. RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS, 

RELEVANT ORGANIZATIONS AND POLICY PROCESS 

 

15. The Treaty, in its endeavor for establishing new and unique functional systems for food security, 

agrobiodiversity conservation and utilization, agricultural development, access and benefit-sharing 

for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture needs to closely interact with other relevant 

and overlapping instruments or processes. Such interaction will be crucial to ensure efficacy of 

Treaty’s activities, mutual supportiveness and coherence of policies, developing synergy towards 

implementing the Treaty and meeting its goals and objectives. In this direction I had the privilege 

of representing you the Governing Body of the Treaty in several occasions with such instruments, 

bodies and policy processes including: 
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- Bioversity International;  

- The Global Crop Diversity Trust (GCDT); 

- The International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV); 

- The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO); 

- The Rio Summit and the Second High-level Round Table on the International Treaty; 

-The FAO Committee on World Food Security (CFS) and FAO Committee of Agriculture 

(COAG); 

- The Celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the Treaty; 

- Meeting with the Co-chairs of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the Funding Strategy and 

in their consultation with representative of the seed industry for developing innovative 

approaches on benefit-sharing arrangement with vegetable seed companies. 

 

V. INTERSESSIONAL PROCESSES AND ACTIVITIES 

 

16. Almost all intersessional works and process that you decided in the GB4 in Bali, were 

materialized. Some very difficult issues were undertaken in these processes among them: ongoing 

review of Multilateral System and its SMTA, exploring ways and means to enhance the Treaty’s 

benefit-sharing mechanisms, sustainable use, compliance issues and farmers rights. 

17. Contracting Parties initiatives on the advancement of the Treaty were phenomenal during this 

period. Some of the main activities are as follows: 

a) Second High-level Round Table (HLRT-2) organized by the initiative of Norway, Brazil 

and Italy on the margins of United Nations Rio+20 Summit in Rio (Brazil), in 2012 which 

adopted the Rio Six-point Action Plan; 

b) Third High-level Round Table hosted by Indonesia in Bandung; 

c) Development of the Technology Transfer Platform organized by Indonesia and Brazil in 

Bandung, Indonesia, in facilitating the implementation of sustainable use of PGRFA; 

d) The FAO Global Partnership Initiative for Plant Breeding (GIPB) for its work on public-

private partnership on pre-breeding; 

e) The Keystone-type dialogue on governance of plant genetic resources organized by 

Bioversity international. 

 

18. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those countries for their initiatives in the 

implementation of the Treaty.  

19. I would also like to thank the FAO Director-General José Graciano da Silva for his relentless 

support and encouragement to the Treaty and its Secretariat and I would like to highlight the 

importance for the Secretary to continue to communicate to the Director-General through the 

Directeur de Cabinet. 

20. My special thanks goes to Dr Shakeel Bhatti and his team. His vision, insight, dedication and 

tireless efforts were instrumental for implementing the Treaty ad its program of work adopted by 

you at the Fourth Session of the Governing Body. 
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APPENDIX I.2 

 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON PLANT 

GENETIC RESOURCES ON FOOD AND AGRICULTURE,  

DR SHAKEEL BHATTI 

 

 

Mr Chairman. 

Your Excellency, 

Honourable delegates, 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

 

1. The two years since you last met as Contracting Parties of this Treaty in 2011 have marked a 

period of intensive change for your Treaty. In this report on the progress and status of the Treaty 

during these two years, I would like to share some reflections on the challenges I see ahead and I 

would like to do so in three parts: first, three broad trends of change that are affecting your Treaty; 

second, the challenges that I see arising from this changing environment; and, third, the possible 

elements of solutions that you have already begun developing, after we flagged them early, in your 

inter-sessional processes. 

2. Let me begin by looking ahead at the extensive changes which your Treaty must face over the 

next five to ten years. These can be described in three broad developments: 

 

3. First, the ‘dematerialization’ of the use of genetic resources. By this, I mean the increasing trend 

for the information and knowledge content of genetic material to be extracted, processed and 

exchanged in its own right, detached from the physical exchange of the plant genetic material: value is 

increasingly created at the level of the processing and use of such information and knowledge. The 

rise of modern breeding technologies and plant genomics, for example, has shifted the balance of 

value of material and knowledge. This raises a complex set of questions for the Treaty. 

4. The second global change is in the legal environment of access and benefit-sharing, with the 

entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol and the International Regime on Access and Benefit-sharing. 

There will need to be increasing operational linkages between the Treaty systems and the Convention 

on Biological Diversity (CBD) systems, such as the Nagoya Clearing House and our Multilateral 

System information systems. Close collaboration with the CBD is more important than ever, as your 

Treaty is explicitly named as an element of the new International Regime. This requires daily joint 

work by the Secretariats, as foreseen in our Memorandum of Cooperation. As you requested in 

Resolution 8/2011, we have therefore been rapidly increasing collaboration with the CBD and its 

Nagoya Protocol. In the draft work programme, we have sought to ensure harmony between CBD and 

Treaty. 

5. The third development is the global financial crisis, which is hitting the Treaty with some time 

lag. You made courageous decisions at your last Session to protect and stabilize the Core 

Administrative Budget. But the overseas development assistance of our biggest donors has dropped by 

32% from one year to the next, and has entirely stopped for our biggest donor. Contracting Parties 

have not been able to contribute to the Benefit-sharing Fund, as undertaken before the crisis, and you 

have, therefore, accumulated a shortfall in the Benefit-sharing Fund and the Special Funds. 

6. As a second part, let me now briefly anticipate the impact which these changes might have for 

you in years to come. They will create a number of problems and challenges, which you need to 

address now, in your decisions at this critical Session. We have set them out in the working 

documents, but I would like to summarize them here: 

7. Regarding the dematerialization of the use of genetic resources, the challenges are the 

following: Technology is rapidly evolving. Breeding is no longer so focused on plant genetic 

resources as raw materials. Unless you begin now to widen your focus to develop those parts of your 
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Treaty which, even in embryonic form, address the non-material values of genetic resources, such as 

Article 17, and Articles 13.2a and b, you may, in seven to ten years’ time, find yourself with a static 

museum of raw materials, rather than a dynamic framework which facilitates and governs the ongoing 

innovative uses of genetic resources, at the level of their epistemic value, i.e. their information and 

knowledge values, including characterization data, genomic data, traits and even environmental data. 

 8. Let me give some examples. How can you govern the ‘products’ of the use of plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) that are intangibles? Is a trait a product under 13.2d(ii)? 

Other challenges include how the Treaty interfaces with public and private agricultural research and 

innovation. 

9. Further challenges arise from the redrawing of interfaces with intersecting regulatory systems, 

such as intellectual property; the implementation of existing partnerships and relationships, such as 

Article 15 agreements with the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) 

Centres and their Intellectual Assets Policy, the relationship agreement with the Global Crop Diversity 

Trust, and even the relationship with the Nagoya Protocol. 

10. With the changing legal environment for access and benefit-sharing, the challenge is to engage 

proactively, at two levels, with the new International Regime and the Nagoya Protocol: One level is 

the intergovernmental processes that interpret and govern the implementation of the legal standards 

set out in the two elements of the International Regime, i.e., the Nagoya Protocol and the Treaty. We 

have already worked a lot with the CBD Secretariat and other partners. This work needs to be scaled 

up, for a truly harmonious implementation of the Treaty and the Protocol. 

11. The coherent interpretation of access and benefit-sharing (ABS) systems being worked out at 

the intergovernmental level must be supported by close, continuous and direct technical 

communication between the subsidiary bodies of the Treaty and the Protocol. Your Ad Hoc 

Committee on the Standard Material Transfer Agreement (SMTA) and the Multilateral System (MLS), 

through which you have already been engaging with the CBD, provides you an established avenue for 

such cooperation, which is required operationally and statutorily. 

12. Another level is national implementation and daily operation of the access and benefit-sharing 

systems of the Treaty and the Protocol in a harmonious and inter-operable manner. Here, the challenge 

will arise in at least 50 countries simultaneously with the entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol, and 

rapidly grow with every new shared Contracting Party. This will require operational support and 

capacity building, to keep both systems operating harmoniously. Here, our main constraint is funding 

for the capacity-building. 

13. I appeal to Contracting Parties to anticipate this coming wave of demand, for which we have 

made provision in the Work Programme and Budget for 2014-15. 

14. With the global economic crisis, the Treaty faces the same challenge as all the UN system: a 

lack of resources.  

15. The crisis coincides with the natural lag-time for use-based income to the Benefit-sharing Fund. 

You have already begun to address this through innovative approaches in your Ad Hoc Advisory 

Committee on the Funding Strategy. 

16. Some Contracting Parties have made large financial contributions to the Benefit-sharing Fund, 

despite the global financial crisis. This is a sign of the commitment of the international community to 

the Treaty as the major instrument for access and benefit-sharing for agricultural plants. I am 

profoundly grateful to the European Commission and to Norway, who have, as of day before 

yesterday, committed a total of almost USD 14 million in the Benefit-Sharing Fund (BSF). This makes 

possible to launch the third Call for Proposals of the Fund at about double the scale of the second Call 

for proposals. This will help thousands of farmers in developing country Contracting Parties to 

conserve their plant genetic resources and adapt to the impact of climate change on their crops. 

Besides this immediate and practical impact, I believe these large investments should be read as a 

clear sign of the will of countries to make the Treaty work as the main pillar of the international 

governance architecture for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. 
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17. We flagged these emerging changes and challenges early, so that you could begin developing 

elements of solutions in the current biennium. In this Governing Body, you will have to take crucial 

decisions to bring the building-blocks together to construct sustainable, long-term and practical 

solutions that take the Treaty into its next phase. 

18. Elements to address the dematerialization of the use of genetic resources are already contained 

in your Treaty and the existing Work Programme: Article 17, the vision paper, and an on-going 

consultation process; Genesys, which the Treaty co-founded with Bioversity International and the 

Global Crop Diversity Trust; increasing practical collaboration with the Trust in this area, including 

through a proposed liaison officer, co-financed by the Trust. All these elements are reflected in your 

draft Work Programme and Budget. Additionally, a number of Contracting Parties and other 

stakeholders have launched relevant initiatives, such as a Public-Private Partnership for Pre-breeding, 

and a Platform for the Co-development and Transfer of Technology, as well as a possible Keystone 

Dialogue on completing the governance of the Treaty. 

19. You can build upon many elements to meet the challenge of the changing environment for 

access and benefit-sharing (ABS), and reinforce the Treaty’s position in the new International Regime. 

For the harmonious implementation of ABS standards internationally, the key is enhanced 

collaboration of the two instruments and their Secretariats. In the inter-governmental dialogue, the 

work of your Ad Hoc Committee on the Multilateral System Committee with the Intergovernmental 

Committee for the Nagoya Protocol and the Protocol’s Conference of the Parties (COP)/Meeting of 

the Parties (MOP) will be critical. Capacity building is the key to harmonious national 

implementation. Generally, the integration of the Treaty into the CBD’s National Biodiversity 

Strategies and Action Plans, joint work with the Global Environmental Facility (GEF), and other 

practical activities will be facilitated by the proposed joint liaison officer. All this has been reflected in 

your draft work programme.  

20. Finally, the global financial downturn has affected the Treaty on three fronts, elements of are a 

big challenge, since most of you are affected by this downturn: First, the Trust Fund for Agreed 

Purposes, which has in the past supported crucial elements of the Core Work Programme, is almost 

depleted. It was largely funded by two exceptionally generous donors, who deserve enormous thanks, 

namely: Spain and Italy. Without new contributions, numerous supporting activities, such as capacity-

building, training and technical assistance, and even some core implementing functions, such as the 

development of Article 17, could shut down completely.  

21. Second, unless the Fund to Support the Participation of Developing Countries is replenished 

soon, you might not have the ability to support developing country participation in the next Governing 

Body and inter-sessional meetings. 

22. Third is the very damaging impact of the global financial crisis on the Benefit-sharing Fund, 

because this intersects with the Treaty’s core systems for balanced access and sharing of monetary 

benefits. Elements of possible solutions are as follows: 

23. It was always clear that use-based income from the current SMTA would have a long incubation 

time because of the length of the breeding process. It takes at least seven to ten years from access to 

germplasm to commercialization of products, and payments to the Benefit-sharing Fund. The first 

studies to model the process on a global scale show that benefits will arise even more slowly than 

originally expected, under the current SMTA. Moreover, there are reasons to believe that voluntary 

payments are unlikely to be substantial, and that the use of much germplasm from the Multilateral 

System will be avoided in order to avoid mandatory payments. 

24. In recognition of the long incubation time, at your Third Session in May 2009, you agreed on a 

Strategic Plan to Implement the Benefit-sharing Fund, which relied on donations by Contracting 

Parties and stakeholders in order to bridge this lag-time. You set yourselves objectives for and 

working targets. The Strategic Plan was developed in 2008 and 2009 by your Ad Hoc Advisory 

Committee on the Funding Strategy with the advice of a professional fundraisers. You, the Governing 

Body, welcomed it, before the global financial crisis erupted at the end of 2009. The crisis has resulted 

in a severe decline in development assistance, and, naturally, has had a significant impact on the 

donations which Contracting Parties and stakeholders are able to make. So this unfortunate temporal 
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convergence has thwarted your Strategic Plan for bridging the natural lag-time of use-based revenue 

generation. 

25. However, because we flagged this challenge early, the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on the 

Funding Strategy, at your request, has developed a number of innovative approaches that could create 

predictable and sustained use-based income for the Benefit-sharing Fund. The Co-chairs will report to 

you in detail, but I would like to focus on their recommendation to create an Ad Hoc Working Group 

to Expand Benefit-sharing and the Coverage of the Multilateral System. Its task would be to: “develop 

a package of measures for consideration for adoption to the Governing Body at its Sixth Session, 

which will: (a) put used-based income to the Benefit-sharing Fund on a sustainable and predictable 

long-term basis, and (b) expand the scope of the Multilateral System.” 

26. Even if such a package of measures provides an effective long-term solution to the shortfall in 

the Benefit-sharing Fund, it is clear that until it is implemented, and moneys start to flow, your 

Strategic Plan must continue to be supported with more urgency and effort than ever. Despite the 

global financial crisis, we have been able to double the funds that can be disbursed in the third Call for 

Proposals of the Fund later this year, compared to the second Call. I am delighted to say that we have 

received Euro 5 million from the European Community, Euro 5.1 million from Norway, and 

contributions from Indonesia, Italy, and Syngenta’s “Traitabilty” online seed trait licensing platform. 

Some 14.3 million USD is available for monetary benefit-sharing projects as of this Governing Body 

meeting. I am profoundly grateful to all those Contracting Parties for these contributions, despite the 

global financial crisis effecting all institutions across the United Nations. 

27. I believe that this is an important signal that the Treaty continues to be seen as the most 

important instrument for agricultural plant genetic resources, because stakeholders are investing in its 

sustainability, evolution and continued growth, even under very difficult global financial 

circumstances.  

28. A further very welcome development in this biennium has been the widening of the concept of 

benefit-sharing beyond the monetary, as you requested at your last Session, through the first practical, 

operational and results-oriented non-monetary benefit-sharing instruments. Several of you have 

undertaken initiatives for non-monetary benefit-sharing through pre-breeding, technology co-

development and transfer, and training as a form of capacity building. Those Contracting Parties will 

inform you directly of their initiatives to respond to the Governing Body’s requests, but the point I 

would like to highlight here is that, in addition to the quantitative expansion of monetary benefit-

sharing, there is also a qualitative expansion of benefit-sharing under the Treaty beyond the monetary, 

through the non-monetary benefit-sharing stakeholder initiatives I have already mentioned. The point I 

would like to highlight is that, by doing so, the regulation of value exchange and benefit-sharing under 

the Treaty is going from the purely monetary, that is economic value-coding of genetic material, 

towards epistemic value-coding within the global knowledge economy and international innovation 

markets for genetic resources and related information. 

29. I am also pleased to report that we have been able to make the Multilateral System far more 

transparent and efficient during the current biennium. With the completion and launch of EasySMTA, 

with its multilingual SMTA generation and reporting functions, and with growing integration into 

Genesys, you are receiving much more consistent management information. This year, we have 

crossed the line of a half million SMTA copies, or equivalent data stored in the secure MLS Data 

Store at the United Nations Information and Computing Centre in Geneva. The detailed 

implementation of technical activities in this area and other parts of the Treaty are reflected in the 

technical working documents under the respective agenda items and in the Financial Report.  

30. But the improved information you now have on the Multilateral System has also shown that 

most Contracting Parties must still take practical steps to make the materials that the Treaty obliges 

them to make available actually available. The Study on Benefit Flows has shown that inclusion of 

material is a key factor for successful and expedited benefit-sharing under the System. As such, even 

aside from innovative approaches, it is essential to continue to include materials in the Multilateral 

System. Every delay diminishes the flow of funds for benefit-sharing. I urge that this be a priority in 
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the next biennium, and the Secretariat be given the means to assist countries, where necessary. It is 

crucial to move fast, as the Nagoya Protocol comes into force. 

31. Before closing, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our Chairman, Dr Javad 

Mozafari, for all the experience, deep technical knowledge and unwavering commitment that he has 

brought to the Treaty over the course of the biennium. I would like to extend my special thanks to the 

other members of the Bureau of the Fifth Session, who have provided us with invaluable guidance for 

the preparation of this Session throughout the biennium. 

32. I would, above all, like to thank Dr Graziano da Silva, our Director-General, his immediate 

office and the Legal Office for saving the Treaty last year from various challenges created by parts of 

the bureaucracy and a complete assimilation into a sub-programme of the FAO regular programme,  

33. I would also like to warmly thank Dr Ren Wang, our Assistant Director-General for Agriculture 

and Consumer Protection and the Plant Production and Protection Division for their active 

participation and unwavering support to the Treaty. 

34. And, finally, last but by no means least, I want to acknowledge the tireless hard work and 

professionalism of the staff of the Treaty Secretariat and to thank them for their dedication and hard 

work. This small but strong team keeps your Treaty going on a day-to-day basis and you owe them 

adequate recognition and appreciation. 

35. In conclusion, I believe that you will have to take decisions this week which will either make or 

break your Treaty in the medium term. For this enormous responsibility I wish all of you the best of 

success in your important deliberations, and I urge all Contracting Parties to find consensus to move 

the Treaty through to the next step in its evolution. 

Thank you. 
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APPENDIX J 

REPORT FROM HIGH-LEVEL ROUND TABLES 

 

APPENDIX J.1 

REPORT OF THE SECOND HIGH-LEVEL ROUND TABLE ON THE INTERNATIONAL 

TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE  

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  

(“RIO+20 SUMMIT”) 

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, 21 JUNE 2012 

 

 

 The Second High-level Roundtable on the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture (the “Treaty”) met on 21 June 2012 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on the occasion of 

the United Nations Summit for Sustainable Development (the “Rio+20 Summit”). 

The Round Table was co-hosted by the Governments of Brazil, Italy and Norway, and chaired by Mr 

Mauricio Lopes, Executive Director of Research and Development of the Brazilian Agricultural 

Research Corporation (Embrapa).  

Opening 

 The High-level Roundtable was attended by: Ministers of Agriculture, Environment and 

Development of many countries; the European Commissioner for Agriculture; Agricultural Research 

Organizations, including the CGIAR; and civil society and farmers’ representatives. The Chairman of 

the Fifth Session of the Treaty’s Governing Body, Dr Javad Mozafari, addressed the High-level 

Roundtable, as did Mr José Graziano da Silva, Director-General of FAO, Dr Braulio Ferreira de Souza 

Dias, the Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity, and Dr Shakeel Bhatti, the 

Secretary of the Treaty. The Heads of Agencies and other high-level officials of a number of United 

Nations’ Specialized Agencies and other International Organizations – including IFAD, UNDP, 

UNEP, UPOV and WIPO – also addressed the meeting. It was also attended also by representatives of 

the Brazilian Ministries of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply, Environment, Rural Development 

and from Embrapa. The programme and list of participants is available in English in document IT/GB-

5/13/Circ. 1.39 

 There was a rich discussion, in which numerous countries took the floor to stress the importance 

of the Treaty and the crucial role of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture in combatting 

hunger, malnutrition and poverty. Climate change is making it more important than ever to protect 

these resources, as the basis for adapting to, and mitigating the effects of, the major changes that will 

occur. 

 The High-level Roundtable stressed the central role of the Treaty in the international 

governance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. It welcomed the recognition of the 

Treaty and its Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing, as pillars of the International 

Regime created by the recently adopted Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair 

and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization. The High-level Roundtable 

underlined the importance of now completing the Treaty as the apex organization for the governance 

of all plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. It welcomed the strong and expanding 

collaboration between the Treaty and the Convention on Biological Diversity.  
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Joint Initiative of the International Treaty and the Convention on Biological Diversity 

 Dr Braulio F. de Souza Dias, the Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity 

(the “Convention”), drew attention to the fact that, following the adoption of the Nagoya Protocol on 

Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their 

Utilization (the “Nagoya Protocol”), the Treaty plays the central role in regulating access to plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture and benefit-sharing, as a constituent of the International 

Regime of Access and Benefit-sharing. He stressed that the Convention is now looking towards the 

International Treaty, to learn from its experience in the implementation of functional, global access 

and benefit-sharing systems.  

 The Executive Secretary of the Convention, and the Secretary of the Treaty, then signed and 

launched a Joint Initiative the Secretariats of the International Treaty and the Convention on 

Biological Diversity on Sustainable Development, Technology Transfer and Capacity-building, within 

the context of the existing Memorandum of Cooperation between the two organizations. The Joint 

Initiative is available in English in document IT/GB-5/13/Circ. 1.40 

Memorandum of Cooperation between the Treaty and UNEP 

 A signature ceremony of the Memorandum of Cooperation between the Treaty and UNEP took 

place. The Memorandum of Cooperation is available in English in document IT/GB-5/13/Circ. 1.41 

The Rio Six-Point Action Plan for the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food 

and Agriculture 

 The Chairman of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the Treaty reported to the High-

level Round Table on a draft six-point action plan that had been drafted by a public-private forum that 

had met the day before. The High-level Roundtable reviewed this plan and by consensus decided to 

adopt it as the Rio Six-Point Action Plan for the International Treaty Plant Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture (the “Rio Six-Point Action Plan”), which follows: 

Priorities actions to be undertaken by the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food 

and Agriculture with the involvement of all relevant stakeholders, include: 

1. To establish a Platform for the Co-Development and Transfer of Technologies, within the context 

of non-monetary benefit-sharing under the Treaty; 

2. To promote a public-private partnership for pre-breeding,; 

3. To facilitate a new Keystone-type dialogue, to complete the governance of all plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture under the Treaty; 

4. To raise awareness of the actual and potential value of underutilized species of local and regional 

importance for food security and sustainable development; 

5. To sensitize policy makers and other key stakeholders about the importance of fully 

implementing the Treaty, not only for food and agriculture, but also for food security, nutrition 

and the resilience of agriculture systems, particularly in the context of the climate change; and  

6. To explore the possible expansion of the list of the crops included in the Annex I to the Treaty. 
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 The Director-General of the FAO assured the High-level Roundtable that he and his 

Organization fully committed themselves to supporting the implementation of the Rio Six-point Action 

Plan, and stressed, in particular, the importance of including the widest possible range of crop genetic 

resources in Annex I to the Treaty. He welcomed the expressions of support by other international 

institutions and governments, in particular the commitment made by Bioversity International to 

actively contribute to the implementation of the Rio Six-Point Action Plan. 

Commitments and Contributions by Contracting Parties on the International Treaty 

 During the High-level Round Table, the European Commissioner for Agriculture, Mr Dacian 

Ciolos, announced that the European Commission will contribute € 5million to the Treaty’s Benefit-

sharing Fund, and Mr Hans-Jürgen Beerfelz, Vice-Minister for Economic Cooperation and 

Development of Germany, announced a contribution of USD 450,000, and a signing ceremony took 

place. The High-level Roundtable welcomed these generous contributions to benefit-sharing under the 

Treaty and thanked the European Commission and Germany for their contributions. The Declaration 

of Germany regarding its contribution to the Benefit-sharing Fund of the Treaty is available in English 

in document IT/GB-5/13/Circ. 1.42 

 Ms Emilia Harahap, Assistant Minister for the Environment of Indonesia, announced that they 

would convene a High-level Consultation in 2013, to discuss completing the governance of plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture under the Treaty. This would constitute a Third High-level 

Roundtable, and would take up the Rio Six-Point Action Plan. This was warmly welcomed. 

Closure of the High-level Round Table 

 The countries, institutions and stakeholders present thanked Brazil, Italy and Norway for 

hosting the Second High-level Roundtable on the International Treaty. The host countries undertook to 

make available and disseminate the Report of the High-level Roundtable to the widest possible 

audience and to facilitate the implementation of the recommendations contained there.  

 The Chairman of the High-level Roundtable, Mr Mauricio Lopes, informed participants that a 

High-level Technical Meeting would be hosted by Embrapa during the afternoon, to which they were 

invited. He thanked participants for the rich discussions that had taken place and commended them for 

the crucial decisions they had taken. He wished them an enjoyable and productive stay in Brazil, and a 

safe return home. 

 During the High-level Technical Meeting, ANDES (Associación para la Naturaleza y el 

Desarrollo Sostenible) announced the inclusion in the Treaty’s Multilateral System of genetic material 

held in its Potato Park. 
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APPENDIX J.2  

REPORT OF THE THIRD HIGH-LEVEL ROUND TABLE ON THE INTERNATIONAL 

TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE  

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON BIODIVERSITY, CLIMATE CHANGE AND FOOD 

SECURITY  

BANDUNG, INDONESIA, 2 JULY 2013  

 

 

 The Third High-level Roundtable on the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for 

Food and Agriculture (the “Treaty”) was convened by the Government of Indonesia, on 2 July 2013, 

in Bandung, Indonesia, on the occasion of the International Conference on Biodiversity, Climate 

Change and Food Security, in order to prepare for the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, to be held 

in Muscat, Oman, from 24 to 28 September 2013, and to take stock of progress in the implementation 

of the Rio Six-point Action Plan. 

 The Roundtable was chaired by H.E. Suswono, Minister of Agriculture of Indonesia. The High-

level Roundtable was attended by: Ministers of Agriculture of a number of countries and Agricultural 

Research Organizations, including the CGIAR. The Minister of Agriculture of the Sultanate of Oman 

sent a video message, as did Mr Francis Gurry, Director-General of the Union for the Protection of 

New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) and Dr Braulio F. de Sousa Dias, Executive Secretary of the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). Also in attendance were Dr Javad Mozafari (Iran), Chair 

of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, and Mr Modesto Fernandez Diaz (Cuba), Co-Chair of the 

Treaty’s Ad Hoc Advisory Technical Committee on the Funding Strategy. 

 Dr Haryono, Director-General of the Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and 

Development, and Chair of the Organizing Conference on Biodiversity, Climate Change and Food 

Security, presented the Report of the Committee and welcomed participants. 

Opening of the High Level Roundtable 

 Dr Javad Mozafari, Chairman of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, described to the 

High-level Round Table the various important deliberations that Contracting Parties to the treaty 

would undertake during the session. These included the reviews and assessments under the 

Multilateral System, and of the implementation and operation of the Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement, which presented as opportunity for the Governing Body to take stock, and to fine tune the 

Treaty and its operational mechanisms. He noted the important proposals for innovative approaches to 

benefit-sharing, to expand the scope of the Multilateral System that had been prepared by the Ad Hoc 

Advisory Committee on the Funding Strategy. He believed that the Governing Body should consider 

addressing these two elements as a package. 

 The Minister of Agriculture of Oman, H.E. Fuad Ibn Jaafar al-Sajwani, invited and welcomed 

all Contracting Parties to Muscat, where his Government would provide excellent facilities for these 

important discussions. The outcomes of the High Level Roundtable would, he said, would provide an 

important element in the discussions.  

 H.E. Suswono, Minister of Agriculture of Indonesia noted the many challenges that agriculture 

is facing throughout the world, particularly climate change and water scarcity. Plant genetic resources 

for food and agriculture are the main tools with which the world can face these challenges, and the 

Treaty is a manifestation of countries’ commitment and needs, he said, which to be supported, for its 

full implementation. He appealed to countries to make all necessary efforts to create a package to 

enhance the efficiency of the Treaty, by addressing its three elements: improved benefit-sharing 

formulas through innovative approaches, the projected in-built reviews of the Treaty, and the possible 
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expansion of facilitated multilateral access under the Treaty. 

Progress in the implementation of the Rio Six-Point Action Plan 

 The Roundtable welcomed the substantial progress that had been made in the short period since 

the adoption of the Rio Six-point Action Plan. 

 H.E. Paulo Alberto Da Silveira Soares, Ambassador of Brazil to Indonesia, informed the 

Roundtable that a group of public and private organizations, from a number of regions with substantial 

technical expertise that they wished to put at the disposal of others, had established the Platform for 

the Co-Development and Transfer of Technologies, within the context of non-monetary benefit-

sharing under the Treaty, that the Rio Action Plan had called for. This process had been initiated and 

was led by the Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development (IAARD) and the 

Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa). The second meeting of the Action partners in 

the Platform has taken place in Bandung on 30 June and 1 July 2013, and the High-level Roundtable 

was informed of the outcomes and the Platform’s future plans. 

 

 He announced that, within this Platform, Embrapa and IAARD were establishing an Internet 

Portal that would initially cover two crops, and bring together all available sources of technical 

information of value to plant breeders and relevant technologies, as well as what genetic materials 

were available, where and how they might be accessed, as well a facility for ordering them. The air 

was to create a “one-stop shop” to directly support technology transfer to the final users, farmers. 

 Speaking as the Host Government of the Second High Level Roundtable, at which the Rio Six-

Point Action Plan had been adopted, Brazil believed that, in order to ensure food security across the 

world, it was essential to expand the crops included in the Multilateral System. This would increase 

the bank of genetic resources available for common use, and would bring benefits to all Contracting 

Parties. Linked to such an expansion of coverage, Brazil also fully supported a re-launching of a fuller 

discussion of non-monetary and monetary benefit-sharing under the Treaty. These two elements are 

part of a single package, and deserve to be properly addressed by the Governing Body. 

 Dr Swapan Datta, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, informed the Roundtable that he had 

been requested by the Technical Consultation on Public-Private Partnerships for Pre-Breeding that had 

been held in Rome, Italy, on 30 and 31 May 2013, in response to another action point of the Rio 

Action Plan, to report on its outcomes and prospects. He stressed the importance of pre-breeding in 

underwriting food and nutrition security, by providing the widest possible range of useful genetic 

variations to plant breeders, in forms which can be used efficiently and rapidly in developing well-

adapted crop varieties. This is crucial in ensuring the world’s capacity to mitigate threats of climate 

change and genetic extinction and erosion. He noted that the Technical Consultation would report to 

the Governing Body, and that the Public-Private Partnership for Pre-breeding, which the Rio Six-

point Action Plan had called for, was expected to take definite shape during 2014. 

 Dr Emile Frison, Director-General, Bioversity International, referred to the further action point 

in the Rio Six-point Action Plan that has called for a new Keystone-type dialogue, to complete the 

governance of all plant genetic resources for food and agriculture under the Treaty. He reported on the 

informal meeting that had been organized in May 2013, with participants from governments, non-

governmental organizations, and the seed industry, to investigate the possible value of convening such 

a dialogue. A proposed structure for the dialogue had been identified, and it would be reported to the 

Governing Body at its meeting in Oman, for its agreement, after which it might begin in earnest. 

 Mr Modesto Fernandez Diaz, as Co-Chair of the Treaty’s Ad Hoc Advisory Technical 

Committee on the Funding Strategy, described the work that the Committee had been undertaken by in 

the past biennium. At the request of the Governing Body, it has investigated a number of innovative 

approaches to the mobilization of income for the Treaty’s Benefit-sharing Fund, which could be of 

value in putting the twin imperatives of improved access and benefit-sharing on a sound long-term 

basis.  
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Considerations of the Roundtable 

 The Roundtable warmly welcomed these important initiatives by groups of stakeholder, which 

would greatly contribute to realizing the full value of the Treaty, for all its members, in support of its 

objectives of the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture 

and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of their use, in harmony with the 

Convention on Biological Diversity, for sustainable agriculture and food security.  

 It welcomed the proactive, practical and innovative approaches to effective non-monetary 

benefit-sharing that were being put in place, in response to the Rio Six-point Action Plan. This would 

greatly expand the influence of the Treaty, and the benefits it provided to its Contracting Parties. 

 The Roundtable noted the importance of also addressing the action points that aimed at raising 

awareness of the actual and potential value of underutilized species of local and regional importance 

for food security and sustainable development; and at sensibilizing policy makers and other key 

stakeholders about the importance of fully implementing the Treaty, not only for food and agriculture, 

but also for food security, nutrition and the resilience of agriculture systems, particularly in the context 

of the climate change. 

 The Roundtable called for Contracting Parties to make a special effort to increase public 

awareness of the crucial importance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, as a pillar of 

human life on the planet, and a crucial contributor to food security, social and economic development, 

and in particular of the central importance of the Treaty in this regard. 

 The Roundtable recalled that the scope of the Treaty was all plant genetic resources for food 

and agriculture. It recognized that the questions that the Governing Body would address in its 

forthcoming session in Oman would be of crucial importance in setting it on a sound long term-

trajectory, and in deepening and widening its coverage and impact. It noted the proposal to address 

these matters as a package, with the aim for progressing rapidly, and obtaining the support of the 

Contracting Parties. It welcomed the intention of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Funding Strategy to 

forward all the innovative approaches that it had identified to the Governing Body, in order to provide 

a wide basis for discussions. 

 In welcoming the open space for dialogue that the High Level Roundtables provided, it was 

recalled that the Governing Body is the only forum empowered to take decisions regarding the Treaty. 

The Roundtable appealed for vision and ambition, and stressed the urgency of making rapid progress. 

For this reason, it appealed to all Contracting Parties to prepare for the very important and far-reaching 

discussions that would take place at the Governing Body, and for them to send representatives of the 

skills and levels necessary, with the mandate to engage in productive debate and decision. 

 Dr Javad Mozafari, Chairman of the Fifth Session of the Governing Body, recalled that the time 

has come to fully develop and extend both its access and benefit-sharing provisions, in a balanced 

package, around which the Parties the Treaty can reach an agreement. He underlined the urgency that 

Contracting Parties will be ambitious and to seize the moment, preferably during the forthcoming 

session of the Governing Body or, if not, in an inter-sessional process, to adopt the range of measures 

necessary to achieve the full implementation of the Treaty. The package will need to include: 

1. Enhancement of the benefit-sharing mechanisms through innovative approaches, in order to 

reach the funding targets, and 

2. Expansion of the Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing to include substantially 

more crops through appropriate innovative mechanisms. 
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Closure of the High-level Round Table 

 The countries, institutions and stakeholders present warmly thanked Indonesia for hosting the 

Third High-level Roundtable on the International Treaty. The Government of Indonesia undertook to 

make available and disseminate the Report of the High-level Roundtable as soon as possible. The 

Government of Indonesia would present the Report to the forthcoming session of the Governing Body, 

under Item 5, Reports on High Level Initiatives of Contracting Parties. 

 The Roundtable also warmly thanked the Government of the Sultanate of Oman, for its 

generosity and commitment in hosting the forthcoming session of the Treaty, in September 2013. 

 Dr Haryono, as Chairman of the afternoon session, thanked participants for the rich discussions 

that had taken place. Indonesia stood ready to support any process that Governing Body might 

establish to seek consensus on a packet of measures to improve monetary and non-monetary benefit-

sharing under Treaty, and expand the Multilateral System. He wished participants an enjoyable and 

productive stay in Indonesia, and a safe return home. The Fifth Session of the Governing Body, in 

Oman, was going, he said, to mark and important moment in the life of the Treaty, and he looked 

forward to constructive and engaged proceedings there. 
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APPENDIX K 

STATEMENT BY INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL BODIES 

 

APPENDIX K.1 

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE CBD, DR 

BRAULIO FERREIRA DE SOUZA DIAS, BY MS KATHRYNE GARFORTH, 

CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

 

 

Thank you, Mr Chairman. 

Distinguished delegates, 

I am speaking on behalf of the Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity 

and I wish to express the CBD Secretariat’s pleasure at being able to take part in this critically 

important Fifth Session of the Governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources 

for Food and Agriculture. I echo the remarks of others in thanking the Sultanate of Oman for the very 

warm and hospitable welcome we have received. 

 

I will save most of my remarks for subsequent agenda items but I did wish to note at this time 

the progress being made towards entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic 

Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization.  

 

As of today, 20 Parties to the CBD have deposited their instrument of ratification or accession 

to the Protocol. Today is also the first day of the Treaty Event being convened in New York on the 

margins of the opening of the General Assembly. We are aware that a number of countries intend to 

take advantage of the occasion to deposit their instrument of ratification. We have already heard from 

the Government of Norway here this morning that they will be depositing their instrument and I look 

forward to being able to announce other ratifications over the course of this meeting. We are very 

optimistic that the Protocol will enter into force in time for the first meeting of the Parties to the 

Protocol to be held concurrently with the twelfth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the 

Convention in October 2014 in the Republic of Korea. 

 

We note that the Nagoya Protocol recognizes the interdependence of all countries with regard to 

genetic resources for food and agriculture as well as their special nature and importance for achieving 

food security. The Protocol also acknowledges the fundamental role of the International Treaty as well 

as the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture in this regard. We fully agree with 

the need for mutually supportive implementation of the Protocol and the Treaty and we look forward 

to continued cooperation to meet this objective.  

 

I also look forward to participating in the discussions here this week and contributing to a 

successful and fruitful meeting. 

 

Thank you very much.   
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APPENDIX K.2 

STATEMENT BY MS MARIE ÅSLAUG HAGA, 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 

GLOBAL CROP DIVERSITY TRUST 

 

 

Mr Chairman, 

Distinguished Delegates, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 

 It is an honor for me, as the new Executive Director of the Global Crop Diversity Trust, to 

present, on behalf of the Executive Board, the Crop Trust’s report to this Governing Body. 

Mr Chairman, 

 No organization is an end in itself. Any organization is nothing but a means to achieve a goal. 

The Global Crop Diversity Trust is not an end in itself. The Crop Trust is a means to implement the 

International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. 

 The Crop Trust is a tool in the Treaty’s tool kit. 

 We are proud to be a tool in your tool kit. 

- Because the Treaty is important. Important to the future of agriculture. Important to food 

security. 

 We probably don’t all agree on everything, but I am sure we all agree on one thing: food 

security is a worthy goal in itself. 

 As many distinguished speakers have already said at this meeting, agriculture is probably facing 

its most profound challenge ever. In the next 10 years we need to fee 1 billion more people. We need 

to increase production by at least 15 per cent. This does not come automatically. There is no magic 

wand. 15 per cent. In only 10 years. This is urgent. 

 An even more so because this increased production is complicated by a more challenging and 

unpredictable climate. 

 The short version is that we need to produce more food on less land, with less water and less 

energy in a continuously more challenging environment. 

 Helping agriculture get ready to adapt to climate change is an issue which should be much 

higher on the global political agenda. In this room we all know that food security cannot be taken for 

granted. 

 The key to increased productivity is crop diversity – whether conserved in farmers’ fields or in 

genebanks. In situ and ex situ conservation are two sides of the same coin. We need both. 

 The Crop Trust’s mandate is to support the conservation of the diversity of the major food crops 

ex situ. That’s what we do, that’s what we will continue to do, in support of the development of the 

Global System first envisaged in the FAO Global Plan of Action of 1996. A Global System which the 

adoption of the Treaty made it possible to create. Without the Treaty as a framework, we could not, 

and we cannot, develop the Global System for long term conservation of crop diversity. 

 As recognized by the Governing Body (in the Relationship Agreement signed at GB1 in 2006), 

the Crop Trust is an essential element of the funding strategy of the Treaty. That is what we are. That 

is what we want to be. 
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Mr Chairman, 

 We want the relationship between the Treaty and the Crop Trust to be not only good but 

excellent. The Secretary of the Treaty and myself work closely together. We have a joint side event 

this evening – you are all welcome to the Oman Auditorium at 6 pm. We hear there is seating for 500 

people. We hope that will be enough. 

 We are collaborating with the Secretariat on Information Systems. I’ll say more about this later, 

and you can also hear more about that in the side event. 

 We are discussing with the Treaty Secretary the possibility of their hosting a Crop Trust liaison 

position in Rome, of course funded by the Crop Trust. We are convinced that such an arrangement 

will help us coordinate now that we are based in Bonn. 

 I hope you will agree that it is important for the Crop Trust to have such a liaison at the Treaty. 

We are settling in just fine in Bonn, but we do need to keep in touch with the Rome-based food 

agencies in general, and the Treaty most especially. Let me also state that the Crop Trust Executive 

Board was honoured to have the Chairman of the Governing Body participating as observers at our 

Executive Board in May. 

Mr Chairman, 

 The Governing Body nominates four members to the Crop Trust Executive Board. These four 

slots need to be filled by January 2014. Unless these positions are filled, the Crop Trust will not have a 

functioning Board. All we at the Trust can do is to underline the importance of nominations coming 

through: it is truly essential for the effective functioning of the Board. We leave it in your capable 

hands. 

 In this context, allow me to welcome the draft Procedures for the Selection and Appointment of 

the Members of the Executive Board of the Global Crop Diversity Trust, which is before the 

Governing Body under agenda item 14. The proposed simplified procedure has the support of the 

Trust Executive Board as well as of our Donors Council. We look forward to your discussion of this 

important matter. 

Mr Chairman, distinguished delegates, 

 Let me move on more specifically to our report as presented in the appendix to the note by the 

Secretary also under agenda item 14. 

 I would like to focus on a few concrete technical issues. 

 An important strategic step in building the Global System was rescuing crop diversity in danger 

of being lost. During the past year, a major initiative to support 86 institutes in 78 countries to rescue 

and regenerate unique threatened accessions has come to an end. Almost 80,000 accessions of 22 

major Annex 1 crops have been regenerated and conserved. We will say more about this at our joint 

side event with the Treaty Secretariat. 

 This initiative responded to a priority in Global Plan of Action, and so does a new initiative on 

the conservation of crop wild relatives, supported by the Government of Norway. We started in 2011 

with an analysis of gaps in current ex situ collections of the wild relatives of 29 Annex 1 crops. We are 

now engaging in partnerships with national programmes in order to build capacity to collect and 

conserve these critical species for their use in adapting crops to climate change. 

 The Crop Trust will continue to support the development of the Genesys global portal on 

accession level data, to which the Treaty Secretariat has contributed significantly. Currently, Genesys 

holds passport data on over 2 million accessions held in the European network (Eurisco), USDA, and 

the international collections held by the CGIAR Centres. We are working with interested national 

programmes to help them share data on their collections. We will hear more on this from the Treaty 

Secretariat at the side event. 

 In strengthening genebank documentation around the world the Trust will continue to support 

the deployment at national level of the GRIN Global genebank data management software, developed 
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by USDA with input from international experts. 

Mr Chairman, 

 The Crop Trust contributes to the running costs of the Svalbard Global Seed Vault, which now 

holds almost 800,000 accessions. We have funded the shipment of 75% of this material. The next 

opening is in a few days in October. I take this opportunity of encouraging national genebanks around 

the world interested in making use of this free safety backup facility to talk to the NorGen 

representative who is present here. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 As you know, a major reason for the establishment of the Crop Trust was to ensure stable long-

term funding for the international collections managed by the CGIAR Centres under Article 15 of the 

Treaty. With the endowment at its current level, the Trust has accordingly been able to disburse 

approximately US$ 2.3 million in 2012 as long-term grants to support 20 international collections of 

17 major Annex 1 crops in 9 CGIAR genebanks and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC). 

In 2012, however, the Trust also entered into a five-year partnership with the CGIAR Consortium and 

its donors to manage a programme which guarantees the full running costs of all the Article 15 

collections held by the CGIAR Centres. 

 We are far from reaching the endowment target required to safeguard these and other globally 

important ex situ collections. But we are dedicated to the task. We are working to transition the 

CGIAR funding entirely to the endowment in the next few years. 

Distinguished delegates, 

 You will see from the report that our technical work has continued unabated during this period 

of transition at the Crop Trust, which has included becoming and independent entity and moving to 

Bonn. As part of this transition, we are also expanding our fundraising and communications team. 

What we want to do Mr Chairman, is - in close cooperation with the Treaty – to be able to make the 

case for crop diversity and the importance of the Treaty to the widest audience and highest political 

levels. 

 Let me conclude on a rather personal note. I am not sure that we get wiser as we get older. But 

having reached a certain age, I am sure of one thing – it is only through working together we make 

progress in life. We are all wheels in a bigger machine. 

 The Crop Trust bases its work on this principle. We know that working in partnership requires 

patience from all concerned. But at the same time, I hope you will excuse me if I continue to be 

impatient. 

 Impatient to reach our goal to secure the conservation of globally important ex situ collections 

in perpetuity. 

 Impatient to see the full implementation of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources 

for Food and Agriculture. 

 Impatient to see food security a reality for all our brothers and sisters on this planet. 

Thank you. 
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APPENDIX K.3 

STATEMENT BY MS LINDA COLLETTE, 

SECRETARY OF THE COMMISSION ON GENETIC 

RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

 

 

Chair, distinguished delegates, 

 

Two sessions of the Commission have been held since the Governing Body’s last Session and I 

would like to briefly recall the Commission’s work related to PGRFA during these two sessions. 

 

Let me start by saying that this year was particularly important for the Commission on Genetic 

Resources for Food and Agriculture. The Commission did not just celebrate its 30th anniversary, it also 

took, at its Fourteenth Session, held in April of this year, an important step towards the full 

implementation of its mandate by agreeing on the Global Plan of Action for the Conservation, 

Sustainable Use and Development of Forest Genetic Resources. This global action plan provides 

the Commission’s response to the first ever report on The State of the World’s Forest Genetic 

Resources which we expect to be ready for publication at the end of this year.  

 

But the Commission also made good progress on a number of issues related to its traditional 

work, in particular PGRFA. As you will recall, the Commission adopted at its Thirteenth Session in 

July 2011, the Second Global Plan of Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture. The Second GPA was adopted by the Council in November 2011. At its last session, 

held in April of this year, the Commission took a number of decisions in the follow-up. It adopted 

PGR targets and indicators; it endorsed Genebank Standards; and it initiated the process for the 

preparation of the Third Report which is closely linked to the monitoring of the Second GPA 

which will start very soon. The reporting format for the monitoring of the implementation of the 

Second GPA which is based on the indicators has been finalized and my colleague, Mr Diulgheroff, 

will provide a brief overview of the Second GPA monitoring process during a side event which the 

Commission Secretariat will hold on Thursday during lunch time. All delegates are wholeheartedly 

invited. 

 

Chair, I should like to finally mention one cross-sectoral activity of the Commission which may 

be of relevance to the Governing Body. The Commission, at its last session requested the Secretariat to 

prepare The State of the World’s Biodiversity for Food and Agriculture and stressed that this report 

should focus on the interactions between sectors as well as on cross-sectoral matters, taking full 

advantage of existing information resources, including The Second Report on the State of the World’s 

Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. The State of the World’s Biodiversity report will 

be based among other sources of information on country reports and I should like to use this 

opportunity to stress that in the preparation of country reports the different sectors, including PGRFA, 

should coordinate with each other and aim to produce a report that does justice to all sectors.  

Chair, the Commission’s activities on PGRFA are summarized in more detail in the document, IT/GB-

5/13/11, and of course in the session report which is on the Commission’s website in all languages. I 

conclusion let me say that I am proud to be able to report that the Commission continues to pay a lot 

of attention to its traditional work, in particular PGRFA, while exploring new issues, new sectors and 

new cross-sectoral matters. The Commission which once gave birth to the International Treaty has 

certainly grown up and over the years matured – but, let me tell you, the Commission is alive and 

kicking! 

 

Thank you. 
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APPENDIX K.4 

STATEMENT BY MS ANN TUTWILER, 

DIRECTOR OF BIOVERSITY INTERNATIONAL, 

ON BEHALF OF THE CGIAR CONSORTIUM 

 

 

Mr Chairman, 

The CGIAR Consortium wishes to take this opportunity to reiterate its appreciation of, and 

support for, the Treaty. The CGIAR is committed to making whatever contributions it can to support 

the implementation of the Treaty. The CGIAR Consortium is represented at this meeting by 

representatives of the Consortium Office and six43 of the 11 International Agricultural Research 

Centres that have signed agreements with the Governing Body under Article 15 of the Treaty, 

A number of interventions over the last 2 days have emphasized the challenge of sustainably 

feeding 9 billion people by 2050, in a context of declining resources and climate change. It is hard to 

imagine how we can feed the world sustainably without strong international collaboration and efficient 

use of PGRFA as is facilitated by the Treaty framework. 

The centres are continuing to be extremely active under the framework of the International 

treaty, as we have reported to past sessions of the governing body. On average, the centres distribute 

approximately 600,000 PGRFA samples per year with the SMTA. 85% of the material provided by the 

Centres is transferred to developing countries and countries with economies in transition, mostly to 

public agricultural research organizations and genebanks. 70% is PGRFA under development, that is, 

materials improved by the centres. Those improved materials are usually transferred in the context of 

long term crop improvement projects with national programmes, project that also involve information 

sharing, capacity strengthening, and other forms of technology transfer, generating benefits for 

developing countries under four of the five benefit-sharing modalities recognized by the Treaty. 

Impact studies confirm that the total value to the national economic development of developing 

countries from these programs – including the related PGRFA transfers -- runs into many billions of 

dollars per year. The centres are having a side-event tomorrow (Thursday) , at lunch time, to share 

information and experiences of their operations under the Treaty framework. This will provide an 

opportunity to discuss some of these issues in more depth. 

Mr Chair, in this context, I would like to say a few words about the FAO/Treaty 

secretariat/Bioversity International joint capacity building programme which is described in IT/GB 

5/13/21. Over the course of the last biennium, with support from the government of the Netherlands, 

under the overall framework of the joint program, Bioversity has been able to support activities in a 

number of countries. Eight countries have worked together to develop common terms of reference for 

participatory research and capacity strengthening activities related to implementation of the 

multilateral system. They are mid-way through the agreed-upon activities. Some publications that are 

based on work supported through the Joint Programme are being made available in the foyer over the 

course of this week. 

In January of this year, Bioversity International hosted a meeting organized by the ABS 

Capacity Building Initiative and the two secretariats of the Treaty and the CBD. The purpose of the 

meeting was to identify and address issues that arise at the interface of the treaty’s multilateral system, 

and national level mechanisms to implement access and benefit-sharing under the CBD and Nagoya 

Protocol. This workshop allowed national partners supported through the Joint Programme to share 

their experiences in the context of Treaty implementation, where they are needing to take into account 

the interface of the MLS with their own, pre-existing, national ABS laws. Bioversity and the ABS 

capacity building initiative are co-organizing a side event, to be held this Friday, at lunch time, to 

                                                      

43 AfricaRice, Bioversity International, Centro Internacional de la Papa, Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y 

Trigo, International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas, and the International Rice Research Institute 
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further discuss these issues. A number of contracting parties, and representatives of the CBD and 

Treaty secretariats will make presentations on progress and their perspectives on these interface issues. 

If I can respond to the comment by Pat Mooney earlier in this session, I want to inform the GB 

that the System-wide Programme on Genetic Resources was dissolved at the end of 2010 and at 

present the CGIAR is still in the process of deciding on a formal mechanism for providing the kind of 

information that it did in the past. We note the concerns expressed and the representatives of the 

Consortium who are here will convey the request for a renewal of this role to the Consortium Chair 

and Office. 

Mr Chair, I have already said too we wish the Governing Body every success in taking the 

Treaty forward to the next steps in effective implementation. 
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APPENDIX L 

CLOSING STATEMENTS 

 

APPENDIX L.1 

STATEMENT BY JAPAN 

 

 

Mr Chairman, 

Distinguished Delegates, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 

On behalf of the Government of Japan, I would like to thank the Government of the Sultanate of 

Oman for its wonderful hospitality in hosting the 5th session of the Governing Body of the ITPGRFA. 

Let me also extend my gratitude to the Bureau members and the Secretariat of the Treaty for their 

tremendous efforts in preparing for this meeting.  

 

First of all, I am honored to inform all of you that the Government of Japan has already 

deposited the instrument of accession to the Treaty with the Director-General of the FAO so that Japan 

shall be a Contracting Party on the 28th of October this year. Therefore, Japan will constructively 

participate in the implementation of the Treaty to achieve the conservation and sustainable use of plant 

genetic resources for food and agriculture, and the fair and equitable sharing of their use for 

sustainable agriculture and food security. 

 

Mr Chairman, it is our understanding that the extent of hunger and poverty in the world today is 

being aggravated by various factors such as climate change and outbreak of new crop diseases, which 

have significant impact on agricultural productivity. In order to address these challenges we have to 

increase global efforts for the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources. In this 

regard, Japan is convinced that the Multilateral System under the Treaty, a common gene pool of 

important crops, is a critical element to promote the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic 

resources. We are aware that the larger the size of this gene pool, the more useful traits we can find 

and new varieties we can develop to overcome the new global challenges. Therefore, Japan as a 

Contracting Party would like to provide its plant genetic resources which are under its management 

and control, and in the public domain, for the rest of the world through the Multilateral System. 

 

Taking this opportunity, I would like to invite the Contracting Parties that have not yet 

registered their holdings of plant genetic resources with the Secretariat to do so, so that all the 

Contracting Parties and International Agricultural Research Centres will benefit from the Treaty in 

combating hunger and alleviating poverty in the world. 

 

Furthermore, I would like to underline the important role of the Treaty as an essential 

instrument of the international regimes on access and benefit sharing (ABS). Among the regimes, 

ITPGRFA provides us with a unique, operable and efficient ABS scheme in the food and agriculture 

fields, which is mutually supportive with the Nagoya Protocol on ABS. Therefore, I hope that all the 

Contracting Parties will make further efforts to sustainably implement our Treaty so that the 

international regimes can continuously contribute to the conservation and sustainable use of a wide 

range of genetic resources globally. 
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Taking into account the importance of the Treaty, Japan has supported the Treaty’s works 

through dispatching staff to the Secretariat and participating actively in several meetings such as the 

Third High-level Round Table meeting held in Bandung. Japan would like to further promote 

international cooperation through its genebank’s activities for safe and long-term conservation of 

genetic resources and by launching new joint projects for the sustainable use of genetic resources with 

various countries. 

 

In conclusion, Mr Chairman, let me reiterate that Japan is fully committed to work with you and 

is willing to support the operation of the Treaty through its Governing Body, as well as through 

strengthening international cooperation to foster the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture.  

 

Thank you very much. 
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APPENDIX L.2 

STATEMENT BY CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS (CSOs) 

 

 

Thank You Chair 

 

We are from CENESTA, an Iranian NGO involved in participatory and evolutionary plant 

breeding with farmers, speaking on behalf of the CSOs and farmers’ organizations who are present at 

this fifth session of the Governing Body, in the beautiful Sultanate of Oman – we thank our hosts for 

their generous hospitality. 

 

Introduction 

 

We welcome this opportunity to make a concluding statement and would like to thank you, 

Chair and the Secretariat, for facilitating our involvement in this fifth session of the GB.  

 

At the 4th session of the GB we hoped that Contracting Parties would resolve to find the means 

and political commitment to make the Treaty work in the interests of the key users and developers of 

PGRFA – the world’s small-scale farmers, who feed the world, but, frankly, since then, not much 

happened.  

 

Our Treaty should be at the heart of securing future food and agriculture through establishing 

effective governance of PGRFA that will enable farmers to continue to conserve, develop and 

sustainably use a wide range of crop biodiversity on-farm, at a time of increasing social, economic, 

environmental and political threats. The Treaty will be judged on whether it can stop the losses and 

improve access to existing PGRFA which has been developed by small-scale farmers in situ and on-

farm.  

 

The Treaty must change in direction and process if it is to realise its objectives. And to do so it 

must provide facilitated inclusion of the organisations and social movements of biodiversity-

conserving farmers, and support CSOs, in the deliberations and work of the Treaty.  

 

Farmers’ Rights 

 

We appreciate the efforts of Contracting Parties at GB5 to reaffirm, in a new decision, their 

legally-binding commitment to the realisation of Farmers’ Rights and improved access to PGRFA by 

small-scale farmers, and we commit to providing our analysis of the State of implementation of 

Farmers’ Rights to the next GB. We look forward to participating in your intersessional work on FRs, 

so long as you can help facilitate this.  

 

The realisation of inalienable Farmers Rights, in the framework of food sovereignty will sustain 

the diversity of PGRFA on-farm and diversity of food on our tables. Small-scale farmers across the 

world take on the responsibility of renewing their fields and feeding us with the vast biodiversity of 

their crops that they inherited from their parents and will pass on to their children. But they cannot 

accomplish their contribution to our food and agriculture if their rights to save, use, exchange and sell 

their seeds are not respected and protected and upheld, and if they cannot participate in decision-

taking.  

 

At the same time, the future of many public genebanks is threatened: some are destroyed by 

wars or lack of funding; others get privatised and abandon many accessions; many intellectual 
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property rights are granted on traits and genes found in stored seeds, which are then no longer 

accessible to farmers. Meanwhile, the Treaty provides free access for industry to all the seeds, covered 

by the MLS. Farmers have already provided all their seed materials to the world for free. The seed 

materials they continue to create are also free. It is a disservice to farmers, who continually feed us to 

receive only scant benefits from the treasure they provided the global community.  

 

Small-scale farmers cannot adapt their production to climate change and defend their resilient 

production systems, which are not dependent on external inputs, if they have to rely on commercial 

varieties and do not have access to their diverse seeds. 

 

Multilateral System of Access and Benefit Sharing  

 

We are pleased that the Governing Body has opened a serious process to fix the glaring 

deficiencies of the Treaty's multilateral system. We see this decision is based on the widely shared 

conclusion that the current system has only minimally generated access and benefit sharing and will 

need radical reform if it is to do so in the future. If there is no fix, the Treaty will become irrelevant. 

We welcome the understanding that improvements to the multilateral system will be user-based, and 

insist that all core activities of the new system be built upon mandatory contributions.  

 

We regard, with caution, the decision to potentially "enhance" the functioning of the 

Multilateral System, and reiterate that benefit sharing must be demonstrably fixed before discussion of 

"enhancement" begins. If and when that time comes, the first considerations should be both to prevent 

pillaging of the System by patents on native traits, and to open the doors of private PGRFA collections 

– a well-kept secret – if the Treaty intends to retain facilitated access for industry in the future. 

 

The decision taken at this Governing Body is the first step to create a new and viable Access 

and Benefit Sharing mechanism. We appreciate being afforded some opportunity to participate in this 

process. This is a move in the right direction for the Treaty, which should ensure that this inclusion is 

facilitated and consistent. We therefore look forward to the intersessional process in order to 

contribute to save this Treaty and its Multilateral System. 

 

Benefit Sharing Fund 

 

In defining the strategic direction of the Benefit Sharing Fund, we reiterate that direct, 

demonstrable, and measurable benefits for farmers need to be prioritised. We call on country focal 

points to support, facilitate and endorse applications from farmers’ organisations as it remains very 

difficult for them to apply for the Benefit Sharing Fund. 

 

We welcome the voluntary contributions made by Norway, Italy, Spain and the European 

Union. We believe, however, that the Benefit Sharing Fund needs to evolve from a voluntary grant 

mechanism to a mandatory fund that will support increased in situ and on-farm efforts by small-scale 

farmers worldwide to conserve and develop PGRFA towards the realisation of Farmers Rights.  

 

In conclusion 

 

The perilous convergence of a rapid erosion of PGRFA on-farm and Climate Change, among 

other threats, call for radical and profound responses if the biodiverse, nutritious and resilient 

production systems of small-scale farmers, who provide food and nutrition for most people in the 

world, are to be sustained. If the Treaty cannot realise its declared purposes of the conservation, 

sustainable use and benefit sharing of PGRFA, we would question its relevance. 
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The Treaty has the responsibility to ensure support for small-scale farmers in their task; the 

Treaty’s future depends on this. We urge the GB to assume this responsibility; we look forward to 

collaborating with the Secretariat and Bureau, intersessionally, and to purposeful mutual engagement 

in the next Governing Body meeting. 

 

Chair, let us conclude by saying that we, CSOs and farmers organisations, will continue, in the 

face of many challenges, to take our responsibilities: we will resist, we will organise and we will 

transform the seed and food system so that our Farmers’ Rights and food sovereignty are realised. 

 

We request that our full statement be added to the report of this meeting. 

 

Thank you. 
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APPENDIX M 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

 

CONTRACTING PARTIES 

PARTIES CONTRACTANTES 

PARTES CONTRATANTES 

 

ALGERIA - ALGÉRIE - ARGELIA 

Délégué 

M Abdelhamid HAMDANI 

Sous-directeur chargé de la Protection 

des Patrimoines Génétiques 

Direction de l'Organisation Fondière et 

de la Protection des Patrimoines 

(DOFPP) 

12, Boulevard Colonel Amirouche 

Alger 

Phone: +213 661956697 

Fax: +213 23503217 

Email: hhemdani@yahoo.fr  

Suppléant 

M Salah CHOUAKI 

Directeur Adjoint 

Institut National de la Recherche 

Agronomique d'Algerie (INRAA) 

Rue des frères Ouaddek, 2 

Hacene Badi, Belfort, El Harrach  

Alger 

Phone: +213 771372651 

Fax: +213 21521283 

Email: chaouaki.s@gmail.com  

ANGOLA - ANGOLA - ANGOLA 

Delegate 

Mr Pedro MOÇAMBIQUE 

Director 

Centro Nacional de Recursos 

Figenéticos (CNRF) Universidade 

Agostinho Neto 

Prédio do Centro Nacional de  

Investigação Científica (CINIC) 

Avenida Ho Chi Min, n 201 

P.O. Box 10043  

Luanda 

Phone: +244 222350495 

Email: pedmocamb@hotmail.com  

Alternate 

Ms Elizabeth MATOS 

Researcher 

Plant Genetic Resources Centre  

Agostinho Neto University 

Rua Comandante Stona No 165, 

Maianga  

Luanda 

Phone: +244 222321688 

Email: liz.matos@netcabo.co.ao  

Alternate 

Mr Carlos Alberto AMARAL 

Conseiller Représentant permanent 

suppléant auprès de la FAO 

Ambassade de la République d'Angola 

en Italie 

Via Druso, 39 

Rome 

Phone: +39 0677254299 

Fax: +39 06772695241 

Email: carlosamaral@tiscalinet.it  

Alternate 

Ms Maria Antonieta COELHO 

Faculty of Law,Agostinho Neto 

University 

Prédio ex-CBUC - U.A.N.     

Av. Revolução de Outubro  

C.P.10043 (BG)  

Luanda 

Phone: +244 925052060 

Email: marantcoelho@hotmail.com  
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ARMENIA - ARMÉNIE - ARMENIA 

Delegate 

Mr Armen HARUTYUNYAN 

Adviser to the Minister of Agriculture 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Yerevan 

Phone: +374 55555508 

Email: armenharut@gmail.com  

AUSTRALIA - AUSTRALIE - 

AUSTRALIA 

Delegate 

Mr Matthew WORRELL 

Minister-Counsellor (Agriculture) 

Australian Embassy Rome 

Via Antonio Bosio, 5 

Rome 

Email: matthew.worrell@dfat.gov.au  

Alternate 

Ms Ivana SASKA 

Acting Assistant Director 

Productivity and Food Security Unit 

Agricultural Productivity Division 

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Forestry 

Canberra 

Phone: +61 0400431472 

Email: ivana.saska@daff.gov.au  

Alternate 

Ms Emily COLLINS 

Adviser (Agriculture) 

Australian Embassy Rome 

Via Antonio Bosio, 5 

Rome 

Phone: +39 0685272376 

Fax: +39 0685272300 

Email: emily.collins@dfat.gov.au  

AUSTRIA - AUTRICHE - AUSTRIA 

Delegate 

Mr Phillip JUDEX 

Federal Ministry of Agriculture, 

Forestry, Environment and Water 

Management 

Stubenring 12 

Vienna 

Phone: +43 1711002955 

Email: 

phillip.judex@lebensministerium.at  

BANGLADESH - BANGLADESH - 

BANGLADESH 

Delegate 

Mr Abdul Awal HOWLADER 

Additional Secretary 

Ministry of Food 

Dhaka 

Phone: +88 01550552630 

Fax: +88 029515024 

Email: aawalh@yahoo.com  

BENIN - BÉNIN - BENIN 

Délégué 

M Djima ALY 

Sélectionneur - Spécialiste des 

semences 

CRA-SB - INRAB 

P.O. Box 03 

Attogon 

Phone: +229 95067763 

Email: aldjim5@yahoo.fr  

BHUTAN - BHOUTAN - BHUTÁN 

Delegate 

Ms Tashi Yangzome DORJI 

Program Director 

National Biodiversity  Centre (NBC) 

Ministry of Agriculture and Forests 

PO BOX 875 

Thimphu 

Phone: +975 2351416 

Fax: +975 2351219 

Email: yangzome2011@gmail.com  
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Delegate 

Mr Saulo Arantes CEOLIN 

Counselor 

Ministry of External Relations 

Esplanada dos Ministérios - Bloco H 

Brasilia - DF 

Phone: +55 6120308448 

Fax: +55 6134118446 

Email: saulo.ceolin@itamaraty.gov.br 

Alternate 

Ms Adriana SADER TESCARI 

First Secretary 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Esplanada dos Ministérios - Bloco H 

Itamaraty 

Brasilia - DF 

Email: 

adriana.tescari@itamaraty.gov.br  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Roberto Brandao CAVALCANTI 

Secretary of Biodiversity and Forests 

Ministry of Environment 

Brasilia 

Phone: +55 6120282192 

Email: 

roberto.cavalcanti@mma.gov.br  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Roberto LORENA DE BARROS 

SANTOS 

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and 

Food Supply 

Esplanada dos Ministérios 

Brasilia - DF 

Phone: +55 6132182919 

Email: 

roberto.lorena@agricultura.gov.br 

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Carolina RIZZI STARR 

Environmental Consultant 

International and Commercial 

Promotion Advisory 

Ministry of Agrarian Development 

Esplanada dos Ministérios 

Brasilia - DF 

Phone: +55 6120200126 

Fax: +55 6120200128 

Email: 

carolina.starr@consultor.mda.gov.br  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Rosa Miriam DE 

VASCONCELOS 

Coordinator for Regulatory Affairs 

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and 

Food Supply 

Parque Estacao Biololgica PqEB W3 

Norte (final)Ed. Sede Caixa Postal 

040315 

Brasilia - DF 

Phone: +55 6134484825 

Email: rosa.miriam@embrapa.br  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Marciano TOLEDO DA SILVA 

Small Farmers Movement 

Quadra 03 Conj. A, Casa 23 

Brasilia - DF 

Phone: +55 6133014211 

Email: marcianotol@gmail.com  

BURKINA FASO - BURKINA FASO - 

BURKINA FASO 

Délégué 

M Didier BALMA 

Secrétaire Permanent 

Commission Nationale de Gestion des 

Ressources Phytogénétiques 

Ministère de la Recherche scientifique 

et de l'Innovation 

01 B.P. 476 

Ouagadougou 01 

Phone: +226 50308269 

Fax: +226 50315003 

Email: balma_didier@yahoo.fr  

mailto:adriana.tescari@itamaraty.gov.br
mailto:roberto.cavalcanti@mma.gov.br
mailto:roberto.lorena@agricultura.gov.b
mailto:carolina.starr@consultor.mda.gov.br
mailto:rosa.miriam@embrapa.br
mailto:marcianotol@gmail.com
mailto:balma_didier@yahoo.fr
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BURUNDI - BURUNDI - BURUNDI 

Délégué 

M Ntukamazina NEPOMUSCENE 

Chercheur 

Ministère de l'Agriculture et de 

l'Elevage Institut des Sciences 

Agronomiques du  

Burundi (ISABU) 

B.P. 795 

Bujumbura 

Phone: +257 22227350-51 

Fax: +257 22225798 

Email: ndabanepo@yahoo.fr  

Suppléant 

M Eliakim SAKAYOYA 

Directeur de la Protection des 

Végétaux 

Ministère de l'Agriculture et de 

l'Elevage 

B.P.114 Gitega 

Bujumbura 

Phone: +257 79976214 

Fax: +257 22402104 

Email: sakayoyaeliakim@yahoo.fr  

CAMBODIA - CAMBODGE - 

CAMBOYA 

Délégué 

M Ty CHANNA 

Deputy Director 

Cambodian Agricultural Research and 

Development Institute (CARDI) 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries 

P.O. Box  01 

Phnom Penh 

Phone: +855 12816581 

Email: tychanna2013@gmail.com  

CANADA - CANADA - CANADÁ 

Delegate 

Ms Felicitas KATEPA-MUPONDWA 

Director 

Research and Development 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 

440 University Ave. 

Charlottetown, PE 

Phone: +1 9023701399 

Email: 

felicitas.katepa-mupondwa@agr.gc.ca  

Alternate 

Mr Brad FRALEIGH 

Director 

Multilateral Science Relations 

Cross Sectoral Strategic Direction 

Science and Technology Branch 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 

1341 Baseline Road 

Ottawa 

Phone: +1 6137731838 

Fax: +1 6137731833 

Email: brad.fraleigh@agr.gc.ca  

Alternate 

Mr Axel DIEDERICHSEN 

Research Scientist, Curator 

Plant Genetic Resources 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 

107 Science Place 

Saskaton, Saskatchewan 

Phone: +1 3069562839 

Fax: +1 3069567246 

Email: axel.diederichsen@agr.gc.ca  

CHAD - TCHAD - CHAD 

Délégué 

M Gapili NAOURA 

Généticien, Attaché de recherche 

Institut Tchadien de Recherche 

Agronomique pour le Développement 

(ITRAD) 

N'Djamena 

Phone: +235 63381083 

Email: gap_pablo@yahoo.fr  

mailto:ndabanepo@yahoo.fr
mailto:sakayoyaeliakim@yahoo.fr
mailto:tychanna2013@gmail.com
mailto:felicitas.katepa-mupondwa@agr.gc.ca
mailto:brad.fraleigh@agr.gc.ca
mailto:axel.diederichsen@agr.gc.ca
mailto:gap_pablo@yahoo.fr
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COOK ISLANDS - ÎLES COOK - ISLAS 

COOK 

Delegate 

Mr William WIGMORE 

Director 

Research and Extension 

Ministry of Agriculture 

P.O.Box 96 

Rarotonga 

Phone: +682 28711 

Fax: +682 21881 

Email: research@oyster.net.ck  

COSTA RICA - COSTA RICA - COSTA 

RICA 

Delegado 

Sr. Walter QUIRÓS ORTEGA 

Presidente 

Comisión Nacional de Recursos 

Fitogeneticos Oficina Nacional de 

Semillas de Costa Rica 

B.González Lahman 

P.O. Box 10309 

San José 

Phone: +506 2235922 

Fax: +506 22217792 

Email: wquiros@ofinase.go.cr  

Suplente 

Sra. Flor ELIZONDO PORRAS 

Genetic Resources Officer 

Extension Department  

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock 

San José 

Phone: +506 2200511 

Email: felizondo@ofinase.go.cr  

COTE D'IVOIRE - COTE D'IVOIRE - 

COTE D'IVOIRE 

Délégué 

M Kan Sylvain KOUAKOU 

Chef de Service Législation et 

Réglementation semencière 

Ministère de l'Agriculture 

30 BP 247 

Abidjan 

Phone: +225 07648210 

Email: k07648210@yahoo.fr  

CUBA - CUBA - CUBA 

Delegado 

Sr. Modesto FERNÁNDEZ DÍAZ-

SILVEIRA 

Funcionario 

Dirección de Medio Ambiente 

Ministerio de Ciencia, Tecnología y 

Medio Ambiente 

Calle 20 y 18A, Miramar, Playa 

Ciudad de La Habana 

Phone: +537 2096576 

Email: modesto@citma.cu  

Suplente 

Sra. Lianne FERNÁNDEZ GRANDA 

Coordinadora Técnica de Recursos 

Fitogenéticos (MINAG) 

Grupo de Recursos Fitogenéticos y 

Mejoramiento Vegetal 

Instituto de Investigaciones 

Fundamentales en Agricultura Tropical 

Calle 1 Esquina 2 

Santiago de las Vegas 

Phone: +53 76830098 

Email: genetica1@inifat.co.cu  

mailto:research@oyster.net.ck
mailto:wquiros@ofinase.go.cr
mailto:felizondo@ofinase.go.cr
mailto:k07648210@yahoo.fr
mailto:modesto@citma.cu
mailto:genetica1@inifat.co.cu
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CZECH REPUBLIC - RÉPUBLIQUE 

TCHÈQUE - REPÚBLICA CHECA 

Delegate 

Mr Vlastimil ZEDEK 

Genetic resources management 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Department of the Environment and  

Organic farming 

Tesnov 17 

Prague 

Phone: +420 221812019 

Email: vlastimil.zedek@mze.cz  

ECUADOR - ÉQUATEUR - ECUADOR 

Delegado 

Sra. Mónica MARTÍNEZ 

MENDUIÑO 

Ministra 

Misión Permanente del Ecuador ante 

ONU 

Ginebra, Suiza 

Phone: +41 786143370 

Email: monicaun@hotmail.com  

Suplente 

Sr. Álvaro Ricardo MONTEROS 

ALTAMIRANO 

Agricultural Researcher 

INIAP 

Av. Eloy Alfaro N30-350 y Av. 

Amazonas 

Quito 

Phone: +593 22565963 

Fax: +593 22504520 

Email: monteros_alvaro@yahoo.com  

EGYPT - ÉGYPTE - EGIPTO 

Delegate 

Ms Hanaiya EL ITRIBY 

Director 

National Gene Bank 

9 Gamaa Street 

Giza 

Phone: +202 1005733357 

Fax: +202 35693240 

Email: hitriby@ngb.gov.eg  

EL SALVADOR - EL SALVADOR - EL 

SALVADOR 

Delegado 

Sra. Aura MORALES DE BORJA 

Coordinadora Unidad Recursos 

Genéticos 

CENTA, Centro Nacional de 

Tecnología Agropecuaria  y Forestal 

Km 33 1/2 carretera a Santa Ana 

La Libertad 

Phone: +503 23280045 

Email: aurajdb@yahoo.com  

ERITREA - ÉRYTHRÉE - ERITREA 

Delegate 

Mr Amanuel MAHDERE 

Director 

Plant Genetic Resource and Genetic  

Resources Division 

NARI 

Asmara 

Phone: +291 07180770 

Fax: +291 0860004 

Email: amanuelmazer@gmail.com  

ESTONIA - ESTONIE - ESTONIA 

Delegate 

Ms Epp ESPENBERG 

Chief Specialist 

Research and Development 

Department 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Lai tn 39/41 

Tallinn 

Phone: +372 6256203 

Fax: +372 6256200 

Email: epp.espenberg@agri.ee  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Külli ANNAMAA 

Head of the Genebank 

Estonian Crop Research Institute 

J.Aamisepa 1 

Jàµgeva alevik 

Phone: +372 7768372 

Fax: +372 7766902 

Email: kylli.annamaa@etki.ee  

mailto:vlastimil.zedek@mze.cz
mailto:monicaun@hotmail.com
mailto:monteros_alvaro@yahoo.com
mailto:hitriby@ngb.gov.eg
mailto:aurajdb@yahoo.com
mailto:amanuelmazer@gmail.com
mailto:epp.espenberg@agri.ee
mailto:kylli.annamaa@etki.ee
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Expert/Adviser 

Ms Pille ELLER 

Adviser of the Legal Services 

Department 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Lai tn 39 // Lai tn 41 

Tallinn 

Phone: +372 6256166 

Fax: +372 6256200 

Email: pille.eller@agri.ee  

ETHIOPIA - ÉTHIOPIE - ETIOPÍA 

Delegate 

Mr Gemedo DALLE TUSSIE 

Director General 

Ethiopian Institute of Biodiversity 

P.O. Box 80119 

Addis Ababa 

Phone: +251 911887401 

Email: gemedod@yahoo.com 

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Alganesh Tesema GELLAW 

Program leader for Climate Change 

adaptation 

Ethiopian Institute of Biodiversity 

Addis Ababa 

Phone: +251 612244 

Fax: +251 116613722 

Email: alganeshgellaw@yahoo.com  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Regassa FEYISSA 

Director 

Ethio-Organic Seed Action (EOSA) 

P.O. Box 5512 

Addis Ababa 

Phone: +251 115502288 

Fax: +251 115502285 

Email: eosa1@ethionet.et  

EUROPEAN UNION (MEMBER 

ORGANIZATION) - UNION 

EUROPÉENNE (ORGANISATION 

MEMBRE) - UNIÓN EUROPEA 

(ORGANIZACIÓN MIEMBRO) 

Delegate 

Mr Thomas WEBER 

Policy Officer 

European Commission 

Rue Breydel 4 

Brussels 

Phone: +32 22957616 

Email: thomas.weber@ec.europa.eu  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Simon COATES 

Administrator 

Council of the EU 

Brussels 

Email: 

simon.coates@consilium.europa.eu  

FIJI - FIDJI - FIJI 

Delegate 

Ms Mereia Fong LOMAVATU 

Senior Research Officer, Plant 

Protection 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Koroniva Research Station 

P.O.Box 77 

Nausori 

Phone: +679 3477044/9423494 

Fax: +679 3400262 

Email: mereiaf@gmail.com  

FINLAND - FINLANDE - FINLANDIA 

Delegate 

Ms Tuula PEHU 

Ministerial Adviser 

Natural Resources and  

Water Management Unit  

Department of Natural Resources  

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

Hallituskatu 3 A 

P.O. Box 30 

Helsinki 

Phone: +358 407246132 

Fax: +358 916052203 

Email: tuula.pehu@mmm.fi  

mailto:pille.eller@agri.ee
mailto:alganeshgellaw@yahoo.com
mailto:eosa1@ethionet.et
mailto:thomas.weber@ec.europa.eu
mailto:simon.coates@consilium.europa.eu
mailto:mereiaf@gmail.com
mailto:tuula.pehu@mmm.fi
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Alternate 

Ms Susanna PAAKKOLA 

Senior Adviser 

Legislative Affairs 

Department of Admistration and 

Planning Ministry of Agriculture and 

Forestry 

Mariankatu 23 

Helsinki 

Phone: +358 295162448 

Email: susanna.paakkola@mmm.fi  

FRANCE - FRANCE - FRANCIA 

Délégué 

Mme Nathalie GUESDON 

Ministère de l'Agriculture, de 

l'Agroalimentaire et de la Forêt 

3 rue Barbet de Jouy 

Paris 07 SP 

Phone: +33 149556059 

Fax: +33 149555987 

Email: 

nathalie.guesdon@agriculture.gouv.fr  

Suppléant 

M Jacques TEYSSIER D'ORFEUIL 

Ministère de l'Agriculture, de 

l'Agroalimentaire et de la Forêt 

Phone: +33 1149558431 

Email: 

jacques.teyssier-d-

orfeuil@agriculture.gouv.fr  

Suppléant 

Mme Anne CHAN HON TONG 

Seed Sector Officer 

Ministère de l'Agriculture, de 

l'Agroalimentaire et de la Forêt 

251 rue de Vaugirard 

Paris 

Phone: +331 49558044 

Fax: +331 49555949 

Email: 

anne.chan-hon-

tong@agriculture.gouv.fr  

Suppléant 

Mme Cecile CANDAT 

Ministère des Affaires étrangères 

Email: 

cecile.candat@diplomatie.gouv.fr  

Expert/Conseiller 

M François BURGAUD 

44 rue du Louvre 

Paris 

Phone: +331 42337694 

Fax: +331 40284016 

Email: francois.burgaud@gnis.fr 

Expert/Conseiller 

M Pascal COQUIN 

Domaine de la Boisselière 

Brion 

Phone: +332 41572322 

Fax: +332 41574619 

Email: pascal.coquin@geves.fr  

GERMANY - ALLEMAGNE - 

ALEMANIA 

Delegate 

Ms Barbara KOSAK 

Head of Visiting Delegation 

Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture 

and Consumer Protection 

Bonn 

Email: barbara.kosak@bmelv.bund.de  

Alternate 

Mr Thomas MEIER 

Senior Advisor 

Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture 

and Consumer Protection 

Rochusstr. 1 

D-53123 Bonn 

Phone: +49 228995294078 

Fax: +49 228995294332 

Email: thomas.meier@bmelv.bund.de  

mailto:susanna.paakkola@mmm.fi
mailto:nathalie.guesdon@agriculture.gouv.fr
mailto:jacques.teyssier-d-orfeuil@agriculture.gouv.fr
mailto:jacques.teyssier-d-orfeuil@agriculture.gouv.fr
mailto:anne.chan-hon-tong@agriculture.gouv.fr
mailto:anne.chan-hon-tong@agriculture.gouv.fr
mailto:cecile.candat@diplomatie.gouv.fr
mailto:pascal.coquin@geves.fr
mailto:barbara.kosak@bmelv.bund.de
mailto:thomas.meier@bmelv.bund.de
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Alternate 

Mr Frank BEGEMANN 

Group Director 

Sustainability, international 

agricultural affairs Federal Office for 

Agriculture and Food Deichmanns Aue 

29 

Bonn 

Phone: +49 22868453239 

Fax: +49 22868453105 

Email: frank.begemann@ble.de  

Alternate 

Mr Hans-Christian VON REIBNITZ 

Ambassador of Germany to Oman 

P.O. Box 128, PC 112 

Ruwi 

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Matthias ZIEGLER 

Federal Office for Agriculture and 

Food 

Bonn 

Phone: +49 22868453517 

Fax: +49 22868453105 

Email: matthias.ziegler@ble.de  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Johanna BINDER 

Planning Officer 

Agricultural Production and Resource 

Use 

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 

Dag-Hammarskjold-Weg 1-5 

Eschborn 

Phone: +49 6196791075 

Fax: +49 619679801075 

Email: johanna.binder@giz.de  

GUATEMALA - GUATEMALA - 

GUATEMALA 

Delegado 

Sr. Jorge Eduardo SALAZAR PÉREZ 

Director del Área Fitozoogenética 

Unidad de Normas y Regulaciones 

Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería y 

Alimentación (MAGA) 

7 ave. 12-90 - zona 13 

Ciudad de Guatemala 

Phone: +502 24137469 

Email: 

jorgeeduardosalazar@gmail.com  

GUINEA-BISSAU - GUINÉE-BISSAU - 

GUINEA-BISSAU 

Délégué 

M Quintino BANCESSI 

Investigador agrário 

Ministerio de Agricultura 

Palácio de Governo, Bairro de Brá 

Bissau 

Email: qbancessi@hotmail.com  

HONDURAS - HONDURAS - 

HONDURAS 

Delegado 

Sr. Armando BUSTILLO 

CASTELLANOS 

Sub Director 

Generación de Tecnología 

Agropecuaria (DICTA) 

Secretaría de Agricultura y Ganadería 

(SAG) 

Tegucigalpa 

Email: arjobu@yahoo.es  

Suplente 

Sr. Marvin Joel GÓMEZ CERNA 

Comité Técnico de Recursos 

Genéticos 

Fundación para la Investigación 

Participativa con Agricultores de 

Honduras (FIPAH) 

Phone: +504 99355703 

Email: marvincernapm@yahoo.es  

mailto:frank.begemann@ble.de
mailto:matthias.ziegler@ble.de
mailto:johanna.binder@giz.de
mailto:jorgeeduardosalazar@gmail.com
mailto:qbancessi@hotmail.com
mailto:arjobu@yahoo.es
mailto:marvincernapm@yahoo.es
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HUNGARY - HONGRIE - HUNGRÍA 

Delegate 

Ms Borbala BAKTAY 

Director 

Research Centre for Agrobiodiversity 

Kulsomezo 15 

Tapioszele 

Phone: +36 53380070 

Email: bori.baktay@gmail.com  

INDIA - INDE - INDIA 

Delegate 

Mr Atanu PURKAYASTHA 

Joint Secretary 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Krishi Bhavan 

New Delhi 

Phone: +91 1123381503 

Fax: +91 1123387669 

Email: atanu@nic.in  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Rakesh Chandra AGRAWAL 

Registrar General 

Protection of Plant Varieties and 

Farmers' Rights Authority, Ministry of 

Agriculture 

NASC Complex 

New Delhi 

Phone: +91 1125843316 

Fax: +91 1125840478 

Email: 

agrawal_rakesh_chandra@yahoo.com  

INDONESIA - INDONÉSIE - INDONESIA 

Delegate 

Mr HARYONO 

Director General 

Indonesian Agency for Agricultural 

Research and Development (IAARD) 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Jakarta Selatan 

Phone: +62 217805395 

Fax: +62 217804106 

Email: haryono@litbang.deptan.go.id  

Alternate 

Mr Karden MULYA 

Director of ICABIOGARD 

Indonesian Agency for Agriculture 

Research and Development (IAARD) 

Ministry of Agriculture 

JL. Tentara Pelajar no. 3a 

Bogor 16114 

Phone: +62 8111117756 

Fax: +62 2518338820 

Email: 

karden_mulya@litbang.deptan.go.id  

Alternate 

Mr Joko PITONO 

Deputy Director for Collaboration 

Indonesian Agency for Agriculture 

Research and Development (IAARD) 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Jakarta 

Phone: +62 8129561311 

Fax: +62 217800644 

Email: jpitono08@yahoo.com  

Alternate 

Mr Muhamad SABRAN 

Senior Researcher 

Icabiogard, Indonesian Agency For 

Agricultural Research And 

Development 

Ministry Of Agriculture 

Jl. Ragunan N.29, Pasar Minggu 

Jakarta Selatan 

Phone: +62 2178831114 

Fax: +62 2518338820 

Email: msbran23@yahoo.com  

Alternate 

Mr Agus Prihatin SAPTONO 

Minister Counsellor 

Directorate of Trade, Industry, 

Investment  

and IPRs 

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 

Rome, Italy 

Email: agus_psaptono@yahoo.com  

mailto:bori.baktay@gmail.com
mailto:atanu@nic.in
mailto:agrawal_rakesh_chandra@yahoo.com
mailto:haryono@litbang.deptan.go.id
mailto:karden_mulya@litbang.deptan.go.id
mailto:jpitono08@yahoo.com
mailto:msbran23@yahoo.com
mailto:agus_psaptono@yahoo.com
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Alternate 

Ms Seta Rukmalasari AGUSTINA 

Assistant Deputy Director for 

Collaboration 

Indonesian Agency for Agricultural 

Research and Development 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Jl. Ragunan No. 29 

Jakarta 

Phone: +62 217800644 

Fax: +62 217806202 

Email: seta@litbang.deptan.go.id  

Alternate 

Ms Ruth Amourni NAPITUPULU 

Assistant Deputy Director for 

Administration and Planning 

International Cooperation Centre 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Jl Harsono RM No. 3 Ragunan 

Jakarta Selatan 

Phone: +62 217815380 

Fax: +62 217804350 

Email: ruth.napitupulu08@gmail.com  

Alternate 

Mr Mochamad Bayu 

PRAMONODJATI 

Second Secretary of the Indonesian 

Embassy Muscat, Oman 

IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) - IRAN 

(RÉPUBLIQUE ISLAMIQUE D') - IRÁN 

(REPÚBLICA ISLÁMICA DEL) 

Delegate 

Mr Javad MOZAFARI HASHJIN 

Head 

National Plant Gene Bank  

Seed and Plant Improvement Institute 

(SPII) 

Mahdasht Ave. ( or P.O. Box 31585-

4119) 

Karaj 

Phone: +98 2612701260 

Fax: +98 2612716793 

Email: jmozafar@yahoo.com  

IRELAND - IRLANDE - IRLANDA 

Delegate 

Mr Donal COLEMAN 

Head 

Crops Evaluation and Certification 

Division 

Department of Agriculture, Food and 

the Marine 

National Crops Centre 

Leixlip, Co. Kildare 

Phone: +353 1 6302902 

Email: 

donal.coleman@agriculture.gov.ie  

Alternate 

Mr Gerry DOHERTY 

National Coordinator 

Plant Genetic Resources 

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Food Raphoe Potato Laboratory 

Co. Donegal 

Phone: +353 749145488 

Fax: +353 749145262 

Email: 

gerry.doherty@agriculture.gov.ie  

JAMAICA - JAMAÏQUE - JAMAICA 

Delegate 

Mr Don MCGLASHAN 

Director General 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Hope Gardens 

Kingston 6 

Phone: +1 8769271790 

Fax: +1 8769271904 

Email: psoffice@moa.gov.jm  

JORDAN - JORDANIE - JORDANIA 

Delegate 

Mr Fawzi AL-SHEYAB 

Director-General 

National Center for Agricultural 

Research and Extension (NCARE) 

P.O. Box 639 

Baqa'a 

Phone: +962 64726680 

Fax: +962 64726099 

Email: director@ncare.gov.jo  

mailto:seta@litbang.deptan.go.id
mailto:ruth.napitupulu08@gmail.com
mailto:jmozafar@yahoo.com
mailto:donal.coleman@agriculture.gov.ie
mailto:gerry.doherty@agriculture.gov.ie
mailto:psoffice@moa.gov.jm
mailto:director@ncare.gov.jo
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KENYA - KENYA - KENYA 

Delegate 

Mr Zachary MUTHAMIA 

Head 

National Gene Bank  

Kenya Agricultural Research 

Institute (KARI) 

P.O. Box 30148 

Nairobi 

Phone: +254 0202519701 

Email: ngbken@gmail.com  

Alternate 

Mr Patrick OCHIENG 

Principal Agricultural Officer 

State Department of Agriculture 

P.O. Box 30028-00100 

Nairobi 

Phone: +254 0202725723 

Fax: +254 0202725774 

Email: okakapato@yahoo.com  

KIRIBATI - KIRIBATI - KIRIBATI 

Delegate 

Ms Takena REDFERN 

Senior Agricultural Officer 

Ministry of Environment, Lands and  

Agricultural Development 

P.O. Box 267 

Bikenibeu, Tarawa 

Email: macktaken79@gmail.com  

KUWAIT - KOWEÏT - KUWAIT 

Delegate 

Ms Badhilah A.H. AL SALAMEEN 

Associate Research Scientist 

Biotechnology Department 

Food Resources and Marine Sciences 

Division Kuwait Institute for 

Scientific Research 

P.O. Box 24885 

Safat 

Phone: +965 24989157 

Email: fslamian@kisr.edu.kw  

LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC 

REPUBLIC - RÉPUBLIQUE 

DÉMOCRATIQUE POPULAIRE LAO - 

REPÚBLICA DEMOCRÁTICA 

POPULAR LAO 

Délégué 

M Bounthong BOUAHOM 

Director General 

National Agriculture and Forestry 

Research Institute 

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

Vientiane 

Phone: +856 21412344 

Fax: +856 21412340 

Email: bounthong@nafri.org.la 

LATVIA - LETTONIE - LETONIA 

Delegate 

Mr Gints LANKA 

Deputy Head 

Crop Production Division 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Republikas laukums 2 

Riga 

Phone: +371 67027461 

Fax: + 371 67027514 

Email: gints.lanka@zm.gov.lv  

LEBANON - LIBAN - LÍBANO 

Délégué 

M Ali CHÉHADÉ 

Research Engineer 

Department of Plant Biotechnology 

Institut de Recherches Agronomiques 

Libanais (IRAL) 

P.O Box 287 

Zahlé 

Phone: +961 8 900037 

Fax: +961 8 900077 

Email: alichehade@hotmail.com  

mailto:ngbken@gmail.com
mailto:okakapato@yahoo.com
mailto:macktaken79@gmail.com
mailto:fslamian@kisr.edu.kw
mailto:bounthong@nafri.org.la
mailto:gints.lanka@zm.gov.lv
mailto:alichehade@hotmail.com
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LESOTHO - LESOTHO - LESOTHO 

Delegate 

Mr Matla Martin RANTHAMANE 

Director 

Department of Agricultural Research 

P.O. Box 829 

Maseru 

Phone: +266 22312395 

Fax: +266 22310362 

Email: mmranthamane@yahoo.co.uk  

LIBYA - LIBYE - LIBIA 

Delegate 

Mr Mostafa ELAGEL 

Gene Bank  G.D 

Tajoura 

Tripoli 

Phone: +21 84637308 

Fax: +21 84631905 

Email: 

moustafa_elaghel@yahoo.com  

Alternate 

Mr Ali Ahmed ALMAKTOUF 

Ministry Of Foreign Affairs and  

International Cooperation  

Tripoli 

Phone: +218 927171227 

Fax: +218 213403011 

LITHUANIA - LITUANIE - LITUANIA 

Delegate 

Mr Vidmantas AŠMONAS 

Head 

Plant Production Division 

Department of Agricultural 

Production and Food Industry 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Gedimino av. 19 

Vilnius 

Phone: +370 5 2391 368 

Fax: +370 5 2391 112 

Email: vidmantasa@zum.lt  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Dalia ABRAITYTÉ 

Senior officer 

Plant Production Division  

Department of Agricultural Production 

and Food Industry 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Gedimino av. 19 

Vilnius 

Phone: +370 5 2391 243 

Fax: +370 5 2391 112 

Email: dalia.abraityte@zum.lt  

MADAGASCAR - MADAGASCAR - 

MADAGASCAR 

Délégué 

Mme Michelle ANDRIAMAHAZO 

Chef 

Service de l'Environnement 

Ministère de l'Agriculture (MinAgri) 

B.P. 301 

Anosy-Antananarivo 

Phone: +261 340561031 

Email: samiandri@yahoo.fr  

MALAWI - MALAWI - MALAWI 

Delegate 

Mr Alfred Philemon MTUKUSO 

Director 

Agricultural Research Services 

P.O. Box 30779 

Lilongwe 3 

Phone: +265 01707398 

Fax: +265 01707378 

Email: agric-research@sdnp.org.mw  

MALAYSIA - MALAISIE - MALASIA 

Delegate 

Mr Mohd Nasir WARRIS 

Deputy Director 

Department of Agriculture 

Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-

Based Industry 

Seksyen Pengesahan Bahan  

Tanaman, Aras 7, No. 30 

Persiaran Perdana, Presint 4  

Putrajaya 

Phone: +603 88703000 

Email: nasirwarris@doa.gov.my  
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Alternate 

Mr Mohd Shukri Mat Ali IBRAHIM 

Deputy Director/ Senior Research 

Officer 

Malaysian Agriculture Research and 

Development Institute (MARDI) 

MARDI HQ, Persiaran MARDI - 

UPM 

Serdang, Selangor 

Phone: +603 89437391 

Fax: +603 89437677 

Email: mshukri@mardi.gov.my  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Eng Siang LIM 

Advisor/Consultant 

Ministry of Agriculture and Agrobased 

Industry (MOA) 

No. 28, Persiaran Perdana 

Putrajaya 

Phone: +603 99701206 

Fax: +603 88888548 

Email: eslim_choi@yahoo.com  

MAURITANIA - MAURITANIE - 

MAURITANIA 

Délégué 

M Alioune DIAGNE 

Chef de Service Agrométéorologie 

Direction de l'Agriculture 

Nouakchott 

Phone: +222 22351046 

Fax: +222 45257475 

Email: aliounediagne2000@yahoo.fr  

MAURITIUS - MAURICE - MAURICIO 

Delegate 

Mr Yacoob MUNGROO 

Senior Scientific Officer 

Agronomy Division 

Ministry of Agro Industry and Food 

Security 

Reduit 

Phone: +230 4644864 

Email: yamungroo@mail.gov.mu  

MOROCCO - MAROC - MARRUECOS 

Délégué 

M Amar TAHIRI 

Chef 

Division de contrôle des semences et 

plants, Office National de Sécurité 

Sanitaire  

des Produits Alimentaires 

Ministère de l'agriculture et  

de la pêche maritime 

B.P. 1308  

Rabat 

Phone: +212 537771085 

Fax: +212 537779852 

Email: amar.tahiri@gmail.com  

NAMIBIA - NAMIBIE - NAMIBIA 

Delegate 

Mr Stephen CARR 

Senior Agricultural Researcher 

National Botanical Research Institute 

Ministry of Agriculture, Water and 

Forestry (MAWE) 

Private Bag 13184 

Windhoek 

Phone: +264 612022012 

Fax: +264 886546379 

Email: stevec@nbri.org.na  

NEPAL - NÉPAL - NEPAL 

Delegate 

Mr Prabhakar PATHAK 

Joint Secretary 

Gender Equity and Environment 

Division Ministry of Agriculture 

Development 

Sigha Darbar 

Kathmandu 

Email: drppathak@yahoo.com  

mailto:mshukri@mardi.gov.my
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NETHERLANDS - PAYS-BAS - PAÍSES 

BAJOS 

Delegate 

Mr Jaap SATTER 

Policy Coordinator 

Genetic Resources, Seeds and  

Propagation Materials 

Ministry of Economic Affairs 

Directorate General for Agro 

Postbus 20401 

The Hague 

Phone: +31 703786519 

Email: j.h.satter@minez.nl  

Alternate 

Mr Bert VISSER 

Director 

Centre for Genetic Resources, The 

Netherlands (CGN) Wageningen 

University and Research Centre 

(WUR) 

P.O. Box 16 

Wageningen 

Phone: +31 317480993 

Fax: +31 31748094 

Email: bert.visser@wur.nl  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Theo VAN HINTUM 

Deputy Director 

Centre for Genetic Resources, The 

Netherlands (CGN)  Wageningen 

University and Research Centre 

(WUR) 

P.O. Box 16 

Wageningen 

Phone: +31 317480913 

Email: theo.vanhintum@wur.n l 

NICARAGUA - NICARAGUA - 

NICARAGUA 

Delegado 

Sr. Samuel AVENDAÑO LAGUNA 

Supervisor 

DGPSA-MAGFOR 

Managua 

Phone: +505 87871358 

Email: 

samuel.avendano@dgpsa.gob.ni  

NORWAY - NORVÈGE - NORUEGA 

Delegate 

Ms Grethe Helene EVJEN 

Senior Adviser 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food 

P.O. Box 8007 Dep. 

NO-0030 Oslo 

Phone: +47 22249311 

Email: ghe@lmd.dep.no  

Alternate 

Ms Svanhild Isabelle BATTA 

TORHEIM 

Senior Adviser 

Department of Forest and  

Natural Resource Policy 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food 

Postboks 8007 

Oslo 

Phone: +47 22249235 

Email: sto@lmd.dep.no  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Regine ANDERSEN 

Executive Director, Oikos 

The Fridtjof Nansen Institute 

P.O. Box 326 

Lysaker 

Phone: +47 67111900 

Fax: +47 67111910 

Email: regine.andersen@fni.no  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Teshome MULESA 

Adviser 

The Development Fund 

Grensen, 9 

Oslo 

Phone: +47 23109602 

Fax: +47 23109601 

Email: teshome@utviklingsfondet.no 

mailto:j.h.satter@minez.nl
mailto:bert.visser@wur.nl
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Expert/Adviser 

Ms Inger G. NAESS 

Senior Adviser 

Climate Change, Global Health and  

Sustainable Development 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Postboks 8114 Dep. 

Oslo 

Phone: +47 23951543 

Email: ign@mfa.no  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Daniel VAN GILST 

Norwegian Agency for Development 

Cooperation 

Oslo 

Phone: +47 95481858 

Email: dvg@norad.no  

OMAN - OMAN - OMÁN 

Delegate 

Mr Fuad Jaafer AL-SAJWANI 

Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Muscat 

Phone: +968 24696300 

Fax: +968 24696271 

Email: infonet@maf.gov.om  

Alternate 

Mr Ishaq Ahmed AL-RUQAISHI 

Under-Secretary of the Ministry of 

Agriculture 

Muscat 

Alternate 

Mr Saleh Mohammed AL-ABRI 

Director General of Agricultural 

Development 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Muscat 

Alternate 

Mr Ahmed Nasser AL-BAKRY 

Director General of Agricultural and 

Livestock Research 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Muscat 

Phone: +968 26893131 

Fax: +968 26893097 

Email: research@omantel.net.om  

Alternate 

Mr Mohammed Abdullah AL-

MAHRAMI 

Director General of Nature 

Conservation 

Ministry of Environment and Climate 

Affairs 

Muscat 

Alternate 

Ms Nadia ABUBAKAR AL-SAADI 

Director 

Plant Genetic Resources and Animal 

Center at Research Council 

Muscat 

Phone: +968 99432320 

Email: nadiya@trc.gov.om 

Alternate 

Mr Ahmed Ali AL-ALAWI 

Assistant Dean 

Undergraduate Studies at Sultan 

Qaboos University 

Muscat 

Alternate 

Mr Habib Abdullah AL-HASNI 

Director International Cooperation 

Department 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Muscat 
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PAKISTAN - PAKISTAN - PAKISTÁN 

Delegate 

Mr M. Shahid MASOOD 

Member (Plant Sciences), Chief 

Scientific Officer 

Pakistan Agricultural Research 

Council 

Islamabad 

Phone: +92 519208421 

Fax: +92 519202968 

Email: shahidmasood617@gmail.com  

PANAMA - PANAMA - PANAMÁ 

Delegado 

Sr. Roberto Enrique MANCILLA 

CONTE 

Coordinador 

Consejo para la Protección de las 

Obtenciones Vegetales 

Ministerio de Desarrollo Agropecuario 

Altos de Curundu, Calle Manuel E. 

Melo, Edificio 576 

Panamá 

Phone: +507 5070780 

Fax: +507 9761556 

Email: rmancilla@mida.gob.pa 

PERU - PÉROU - PERÚ 

Delegado 

Sr. Segundo Manuel SIGÜEÑAS 

SAAVEDRA 

Jefe 

Subdirección de Investigación de 

Recursos Genéticos y Biotecnología 

Instituto Nacional de Innovación 

Agraria (INIA) 

Av. La Molina No. 1981 

La Molina, Lima 

Phone: +511 3492600 (ext. 313) 

Fax: +511 3492600314 

Email: msiguenas@inia.gob.pe 

PHILIPPINES - PHILIPPINES - 

FILIPINAS 

Delegate 

Mr Clarito M. BARRON 

Director 

Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) 

San Andres St., Malate 

Manila 

Phone: +63 25257857 

Fax: +63 25217650 

Email: cmbarron@ymail.com 

Alternate 

Ms Amparo C. AMPIL 

Chief 

Policy Advocacy and Legislative  

Support Division 

Policy Research Service 

Department of Agriculture  

Elliptical Circle  Diliman 

Quezon city 

Phone: +632 9267439 

Fax: +632 9287530 

Email: amparo.ampil@lycos.com 

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Nestor ALTOVEROS 

Associate Professor 

Crop Science Cluster 

University of the Philippines 

College, Laguna 

Phone: +63 495760045 

Fax: +63 495363438 

Email: ncaltoveros@yahoo.com 

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Teresita BORROMEO 

Professor 

University of the Philippines 

Department of Agronomy 

Los Banos 

Phone: +049 5362468 

Fax: +049 5362468 

Email: thborromeo@yahoo.com  

mailto:shahidmasood617@gmail.com
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Expert/Adviser 

Ms Normita IGNACIO 

Executive Director 

Southeast Asia Regional Initiatives for 

Community Empowerment 

(SEARICE) 

#30 Mahiyain St., cor. #29 Magiting 

St. Teachers' Village East, Diliman 

Quezon 

Phone: +63 29226710 

Fax: +63 29226710 

Email: nori_ignacio@searice.org.ph 

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Mario MADERAZO 

Policy Advocacy & Communications 

Coordinator 

Southeast Asia Regional Initiatives for 

Community Empowerment 

(SEARICE) 

#30 Mahiyain St., cor. #29 Magiting 

St. Teachers' Village East, Diliman 

Quezon 

Phone: +63 29226710 

Fax: +63 29226710 

Email: renellpsearice@yahoo.com 

Alternate 

Ms Joy Angelica DOCTOR 

Policy Advocacy Officer 

Southeast Asia Regional Initiatives for 

Community Empowerment 

(SEARICE) 

#30 Mahiyain St., cor. #29 Magiting 

St. Teachers' Village East, Diliman 

Quezon 

Phone: +63 29226710 

Fax: +63 29226710 

Email: renell.pacrin@gmail.com 

QATAR - QATAR - QATAR 

Delegate 

Mr Yousuf Khalid AL KHULAIFI 

Director of Agricultural Affairs 

Department 

Ministry of Environment 

P.O. Box 10017 

Doha 

Phone: +974 44207873 

Fax: +974 44207238 

Email: yakhulaifi@moe.gov.qa  

SAMOA - SAMOA - SAMOA 

Delegate 

Mr Joseph Edward TAUATI 

Crops Consultant 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

(MAF) 

P.O. Box Private Bag 

Apia 

Email: seuseu.tauati@maf.gov.ws  

SAUDI ARABIA - ARABIE SAOUDITE - 

ARABIA SAUDITA 

Delegate 

Mr Ahmed bin khalaf AL SHAMRI 

Director 

Bank of Plant Genetic Resources 

Riyadh 

Phone: +966 14567180 

Email: ahamed-a@hotmail.com  

Alternate 

Mr Abdelaziz bin Abas AL 

GOWEID 

Officer 

Bank of Plant Genetic Resources 

Riyad 

Email: abolomohmmd@hotmail.com  

SEYCHELLES - SEYCHELLES - 

SEYCHELLES 

Delegate 

Mr Keven NANCY 

Principal Officer (Director) 

Research and Development 

Seychelles Agricultural Agency 

Victoria, Mahe 

Phone: +248 4355016 

Fax: +248 4355016 

Email: kvenanc@yahoo.com  
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SIERRA LEONE - SIERRA LEONE - 

SIERRA LEONA 

Delegate 

Mr Ibrahim M.O. SHAMIE 

Director of Crops/Principal Research 

Fellow (SLARI) 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Food Security 

Youyi Building 

Freetown 

Phone: +232 78542939 

Email: ibrahimshamie@ymail.com  

SPAIN - ESPAGNE - ESPAÑA 

Suplente 

Sr. Luis SALAÍCES SÁNCHEZ 

Jefe 

Área de Registro de Variedades, 

Oficina Española de Variedades 

Vegetales 

Ministerio de Agricultura, 

Alimentación y Medio Ambiente 

C/ Almagro n 33, 7 planta 

Madrid 

Phone: +34 913476712 

Fax: +34 913476703 

Email: luis.salaices@magrama.es  

Suplente 

Sr. Fernando LATORRE GARCÍA 

Instituto Nacional de Investigación y  

Tecnología Agraria y Alimentaria 

(INIA) 

Autovía A2 km 36 

Madrid 

Phone: +34 918819286 ext 25 

Fax: +34 918819287 

Email: latorre@inia.es  

SUDAN - SOUDAN - SUDÁN 

Delegate 

Ms Afaf Abdalrahim ELGOZULI 

Manager of Quality Control and 

Export Development Unit 

Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation 

P.O. Box 285 

Khartoum 

Phone: +249 912178481 

Email: bitelgozouli@gmail.com  

Expert/Adviser 

Mr Eltahir Ibrahim Mohamed 

FADLALLA 

Head 

Plant Genetic Resources Unit 

Agricultural Research Corporation 

Wadi Medani 

Phone: +249 912536114 

Fax: +249 511843213 

Email: eltahir81@yahoo.com  

SWAZILAND - SWAZILAND - 

SWAZILANDIA 

Delegate 

Mr Thembinkosi Roman GUMEDZE 

Secretary (Curator, NPGRC) 

Malkerns Research Station 

P O Box 4 

Malkerns 

Phone: +268 25274071 

Fax: +268 25274070 

Email: tgumedze@yahoo.co.uk  

SWEDEN - SUÈDE - SUECIA 

Delegate 

Ms Mikaela STAHL 

Senior administrative officer 

Ministry for Rural Affairs  

Government of Sweden 

Fredsgatan 8 

Stockholm 

Phone: +46 722162697 

Email: mikaela.stahl@gov.se  
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Expert/Adviser 

Mr Jens WEIBULL 

Senior Officer 

Swedish Board of Agriculture 

Vallgatan 8 

Jönköping 

Phone: +46 36155864 

Email: 

jens.weibull@jordbruksverket.se  

SWITZERLAND - SUISSE - SUIZA 

Délégué 

M François PYTHOUD 

Responsable 

Secteur Agriculture durable 

internationale Office fédéral de 

l'Agriculture (OFAG) 

Mattenhofstrasse 5 

Berne 

Phone: +41 313234445 

Fax: +41 313222634 

Email: 

francois.pythoud@blw.admin.ch  

Suppléant 

M François MEIENBERG 

Déclaration de Berne 

Erklärung von Bern 

Zürich 

Phone: +41 442777004 

Fax: +41 442777001 

Email: food@evb.ch  

Suppléant 

M Maurice TSCHOPP 

Office fédéral de l'Agriculture (OFAG) 

Mattehofstrasse 5 

Bern 

Phone: +41 313226529 

Fax: +41 313222634 

Email: 

maurice.tschopp@blw.admin.ch  

TOGO - TOGO - TOGO 

Délégué 

M Koffi KOMBATE 

Research scientist at plant genetic 

resources for food and agriculture 

Institut Togolais de Recherche 

Agronomique (ITRA) 

B.P. 1163 

Lomé 

Phone: +228 22252148 

Fax: +228 2251559 

Email: itra@cafe.tg 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO - TRINITÉ-

ET-TOBAGO - TRINIDAD Y TABAGO 

Delegate 

Mr Dale NANDLAL 

Technical Officer 

Ministry of Food Production 

St Clair Circle, St Clair 

Port of Spain 

Phone: +1 8687482279 

Fax: +1 8686421872 

Email: d.nandlal@hotmail.com  

Alternate 

Ms Antoinette SANKAR 

Researcher/Contract Officer 1 

The University of the West Indies 

St. Augustine 

Phone: +1 8686628788 

Fax: +1 8686628788 

Email: asankar@ufl.edu  

TURKEY - TURQUIE - TURQUÍA 

Delegate 

Mr Kürsad ÖZBEK 

Head of  Seed Genebank 

Ankara 

Phone: +90 5325168646 

Email: ozbekkursad@yahoo.com  
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UGANDA - OUGANDA - UGANDA 

Delegate 

Mr John Wasswa MULUMBA 

Curator Entebbe Botanic Gardens 

National Agricultural Research 

Organization (NARO) 

Plot 2-4 Barkeley Road 

Entebbe 

Phone: +256 414320638 

Fax: +256 414321070 

Email: jwmulumba@yahoo.com  

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES - ÉMIRATS 

ARABES UNIS - EMIRATOS ÁRABES 

UNIDOS 

Delegate 

Mr Mohamed Salman AL HAMMADI 

Research and Development Director 

Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority 

Abu Dhabi 

Phone: +971 24954320 

Fax: +971 24913042 

Email: 

mohamed.alhammadi@adfca.ae  

Alternate 

Ms Hiba AL SHEHI 

Biology Expert 

Ministry of Environment and Water 

Abu Dhabi 

UNITED KINGDOM - ROYAUME-UNI - 

REINO UNIDO 

Delegate 

Mr Julian JACKSON 

Genetic Resources Policy Advisor 

Department for Environment, Food 

and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 

17 Smith Square 

London 

Phone: +44 (0)2072386813 

Email: 

julian.jackson@defra.gsi.gov.uk  

Alternate 

Ms Donna MACKAY 

Lawyer 

Phone: +44 (0)2072386198 

Email: 

donna.mackay@defra.gsi.gov.uk  

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA - 

RÉPUBLIQUE-UNIE DE TANZANIE - 

REPÚBLICA UNIDA DE TANZANÍA 

Delegate 

Ms Margret MOLLEL 

Principal Research Scientist 

National Plant Genetic Resource 

Centre 

P.O. Box 3024 

Arusha 

Phone: +255 272509674 

Fax: +255 272509674 

Email: mjk_mollel@yahoo.com  

YEMEN - YÉMEN - YEMEN 

Delegate 

Mr Mansoor AQIL 

Chairman 

Agriculture Research and Extension 

Sana'a 

Fax: +967 6423914 

Email: alaqil55@hotmail.com  

Alternate 

Mr Ali Abdulla AL-SHURAI 

National Genetic Resources Centre 

PO Box 860 Sana'a 

Dhamar 

Phone: +967 777903633 

Fax: +967 6423917 

Email: shuraiaa@yahoo.com  
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ZAMBIA - ZAMBIE - ZAMBIA 

Delegate 

Ms Catherine MUNGOMA 

Director 

Seed Control and Certification 

Institute  (SCCI) 

P.O. Box 350199 

Chilanga 

Phone: +260 211278236 

Fax: +260 211278170 

Email: maize@zamnet.zm  

Alternate 

Mr Dickson NG'UNI 

Principal Agricultural Research 

Officer 

National Plant Genetic Resources 

Programme 

Zambia Agriculture Research Institute 

Mount Makulu Research Station 

Chilanga 

Phone: +260 211278390 

Fax: +260 211278130 

Email: dickson.nguni@gmail.com  

ZIMBABWE - ZIMBABWE - ZIMBABWE 

Delegate 

Mr Bothwell MAKODZA 

Ministry of Agriculture, 

Mechanization and Irrigation 

Development 

1, Borrowdale Road, Private Bag 7701 

Causeway, Harare 

Alternate 

Mr Kudzai KUSENA 

Curator 

Genetic Resources and Biotechnology 

Institute 

Fifth Street Extension 

P.O. Box CY550 

Causeway Harare 

Phone: +263 4704531 

Email: kudzaikusena@yahoo.com  

Alternate 

Mr Andrew MUSHITA 

Plant Genetic Resources Policy Expert 

Ministry of Agriculture, 

Mechanization and Irrigation 

Development 

286 North Way, Prospect, Waterfalls 

Harare 

Alternate 

Mr Regis MAFURATIDZE 

Legal Adviser 

Ministry of Agriculture, 

Mechanization and Irrigation 

Development 

286 Northway Prospect, Waterfalls 

Harare 

Phone: +263 714291392 

Email: rmafuratidze@ctdt.co.zw  

Expert/Adviser 

Ms Angeline MUNZARA 

Associate Director 

World Vision International 

268 Kent Avenue, Femdale, Randburg 

2194 

Johannesburg 

Phone: +27 (0)112851934 

Fax: +27 (0)113264228 

Email: angeline.munzara@wvi.org 
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OBSERVERS FROM FAO MEMBERS 

OBSERVATEURS DES MEMBRES DE LA FAO 

OBSERVADORES DE LOS MIEMBROS DE LA FAO 

 

ARGENTINA - ARGENTINE - 

ARGENTINA 

Delegado 

Sra. Jessica DIAZ 

Secretary of Embassy 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
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ORGANISATION ARABE POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT AGRICOLE  

ORGANIZACIÓN ÁRABE PARA EL DESARROLLO AGRÍCOLA 

Mr Reda RIZK 

PGR Consultant 

Cairo 

Egypt 

Phone:  0020 1115033010 

Email: dr.redarizk@gmail.com  

Mr Khalil Abdelhamid Abu AFIFA 

Expert 

Natural Resources and Environment Department 

Amarat street 7  

P. O. Box 474 

Khartoum 

Sudan 

Phone: +249 183472176-83 

Fax: +249 183471402/471050 

Email: khalil@aoad.org  

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH  

GROUPE CONSULTATIF POUR LA RECHERCHE AGRICOLE INTERNATIONALE  

GRUPO CONSULTIVO SOBRE INVESTIGACIÓN AGRÍCOLA INTERNACIONAL 

Ms Margaret Ann TUTWILER 

Director General 

Bioversity International 

Via dei Tre Denari, 472/a 

Maccarese, Rome 

Italy 

Phone: +39 066118202 

Fax: +39 066118405 

Email: a.tutwiler@cgiar.org  

Mr Emile FRISON 
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Bioversity International 

Via dei Tre Denari, 472/a - Maccarese 

Rome 

Italy 
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Phone: +57 24450048 
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Email: m.ramirez@cgiar.org  
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International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) 

P.O. Box 5466 

Aleppo 

Libya 

Phone:  +963 212213433 

Email: m.solh@cgiar.org  
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Head of Genetic Resources 

Biodiversity and Integrated Gene Management Program (BIGMP-ICARDA-CGIAR) 

3, rue Mahmoud Ghaznaoui 
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Tunisia 

Phone:  +963 955386152 
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Palm Project Regional Coordinator 
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Mexico 

Phone: +52 5558042004 
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Ms Janny VAN BEEM 
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International Potato Center 

Av. La Molina 1895 

Lima 

Peru 

Phone: +51 13175338 

Fax: +51 13175326 

Email: j.vanbeem@cgiar.org  

Mr Ruaraidh SACKVILLE HAMILTON 

Head 

T.T. Chang Genetic Resources Center - International Rice Research Institute (IRRI-CGIAR) 

Dapo - Box 7777 

Manila 

Philippines 

Phone: +63 25805600 

Fax: +63 25805699 

Email: r.hamilton@irri.org  

Ms Elsie QUAITE-RANDALL 
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FOND FIDUCIAIRE MONDIAL POUR LA DIVERSITÉ DES CULTURES  

FONDO MUNDIAL PARA LA DIVERSIDAD DE CULTIVOS 

Ms Marie HAGA 

Executive Director 

Global Crop Diversity Trust 

Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7 

Bonn 

Germany 
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Global Crop Diversity Trust 
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Dubai 

United Arab Emirates 
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United Arab Emirates 
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Egypt 
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NORDIC GENETIC RESOURCE CENTRE 
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Norway 
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